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PREAMBLE 

Thi s Sessional Paper represents a departure from previous 
practice. In the past, changing economic co ndit ion s have 
required sessional papers on the economy to indicate adjust~ents 
in the ongoing development plans. The horizon of thes e mid-term 
sessional p a pers has been the same as the deve lopment plan 
itself. 

The situation in 1986 makes it impe rat ive tha t this 
Sessional Paper takes a more f u, ndamental and long-term approach 
than previous mid-term reviews. Kenya has come through a series 
of economic crises: the oil price rises of the 19tos and the 
decline in Kenya 1 s terms of trade, domestic inflatio n of t he 
early 198Os, the world recession of the same pe r iod, and th e 
devastating drought of 1984. Kenya has coped successfully with 
th ese cr i ses, which can be counted as a majo r accomplishmeht. 
But the cost has been high: economic gro wth has slowed to the 
poin t wh e re av erage incomes have ba r ely risen the late 1970s. 
But because the short~term problems have been brought un d er 
cont0ol, while progress has been made on reorienting th e economy, 
1986 presents a ripe opport u nity to look much far ther ahead, 
towa r ds the en~ of the century 9 to determine what kind of an 
~conomy Kenya is going t o have then and how it is going to get 
ther e . 

As the firs t chapter ma kes cle ar, this opportunity must be 
seized now, before the pressure .o f population growth o ve rwhelm-s 
the economy's capacity to produce and provide for it s peop l e, 
The u rgent need is t o renew ecorromic growth in ways that witl 
provide jobs for the growing labour force, prosperity for the 
mas s of people in the rural areas, an eq uitable and widespreid 
s h ar ing of the benefi ~s of growth, and a continuing p rovision of 
basic needs for all. The tas k of this Sessional Paper is to 
propose a broad strategy and · specific measures to accomplis h 
th ese goa ls. The fundame nt a l impo ~tanpe of this task, 2n d the 
hi s toric al opportunity to concentrate on accomplishing it, 
justify both the exceptiona l l e ngth of thi s paper a n d its much 
l onger time horizon than is customary for mid-term reviews. Th i s 
Sessional Paper provides a blueprint for the next deve l opment 
plan and those to follow. 
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CHAPTER 1: KENYA IN 2000 

At the end of this century, Kenya will have a population 
of about 35 million people, 78% more than lived in Kenya in 
1984. That population will include a work force of 14 million 
people·, 6.5 million more- than in 1984. These future workers have 
already been born. To accommodate that work force without a rise 
in the rate of unemployment, it will be necessary in the next 15 
years .almost to double the number of jobs in Kenya. Moreover, 
at current trends, the urban population will reach 9 to 10 
million by 2000,· over one-fourth the total population, compared 
to only 3 million ( 15%) in 1984. Unless new workers can be 
attracted in large numbers to jobs in smalle~ urban centres and 
on prosperous farms, it will be necessary t o buil .d at least six 
cities the size of present-day Nairobi, or to watch Mombasa and 
Nairobi expand into cities of two to four million each. And, 
unless those working on farms and in rural towns continue to 
raise their productivity, the rural p·opulation will be plagued by 
uneconomic subdivision of the land, migration into marginal 
areas, falling average incomes, and food shortages. 

1.2. To accommodate Kenya's rising population, the country 
must ente r a new phase of development and the provision of basic 
needs. The foundation for this new phase has to be renewed, 
rapid economic growth: a target average GDP growth rate of 5.ora
year is established for 1984 to 2000. Rapid economic growth will 
have to be generated by j~b creation sufficient to absorb the 
larger work force of·theend of the century; increased produc
tivity in agriculture to feed the nation, raise rural incomes, 
and provide export revenues; widespread rural non-farm activity 
to provide jobs and good living standards outside the central 
cities; a dynamic informal sector that creates jobs at low cost 
and caters to the needs of people at all income levels; and a 
restructured industry, capable of employing more workers at high 
productivity and of creating export markets for Kenya's manufac
tures. 

1.J. Economic growth channelled in these directions will 
provide widespread benefits · for Kenyans of all income levels, 
improving the distribution o f inco me. Indeed, there is little 
conflict between growth and income distribution in Kenya, because 
gFowth can only be sustained by the rising productivity and 
incomes of farmers, herdsmen, and workers in the informal (i.e., 
very small-scale) sec tor--occupations that employ over 70% of the 
entire work force and include virtual l y all workers from low
income families. 

1. 4. 
only way 
Kenyans. 
shelt~r, 

Econ omi c growth c hannelled i n these directions is the 
to ensure the provision of basic human needs to all 
Needs prov id ed l argely byfa mi liesthemselves--food, 

and clothing--depend on growing e~ployment, productivity 
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and i ncomes . Needs in which Government takes a role along with 
fami l ies--education, health, and water --require · a growing revenue 
base and thus growing national income . Without r apid economic 
gro wt h , the provi sion of even th e most basic needs wi ll be in 
jeopardy . 

1. 5. Because the resources available to generate rapid 
economic gro-w-tn ·will n0t be abundan·t , they mu s t -- 1:Je-- tJ-.?J-ect i .n._the 
most productive ways possible . Limited land will require that 
agricultural growth depend faremost on the intensfication of crop 
and livestock production . Limited ~apital will require that ~ost 
jobs be created in agriculture and the informal sector. · It is 
e s timated that, even with rapid growth an d a continuation of the 
high investment rate :Jf 25% of gross domestic product, Kenya will _ 
have only £ 23 billion to invest over the period from 198 4 to 
2000. It takes approximately £16,000 to create one new job in 
non-a g ricultural; modern wa ge - earnihg activit ies. If all the 
available £ 23 billion of savi ng went to finance investment in 
the modern ·sector and none of it were required to replace ageing 
capital, only 1.4 million new workers would find e mployment 
over the next J5 yeirs , leaving 6 million workers- - 40% of the 
iabour forcs--without jobs in 2000 ! Obviously, the modern, urban, 
industrial sectcir can not be depended on to employ much of the 
grow i ng work f orce~ To employ people on small farms, in very 
small-scale industry _a nd services, or in ·self-employment takes 
only a fraction of the £16,000 per worker requ ired in the modern 
sector . Cl ea rl y the bulk o f the work f or ce wi ll have to be 
productively employed in these activ i ties . 

1. 6 . There is no escape from these stark realities . For 
Kenyans t6 enjoy even modest imp~ovements in their ' current stan
dard of living, it will be i mperative that: 

e conomic growth becomes t he primary concern of 
economic policy and that it is ac c el e rated to average 
5. 6% a y ear to the end of the century; 

3griculture remains the leading sector in stimulating 
economic growth and job creat ion; · 

the great ;n a jo r it y of new jobs· be create ct , not in the 
citi es· -or in l arge industry, but on farms and in 
small -scale industries and se~vices, both rural and 
urban; 

most iovcistment be directed to create a prosperous 
agriculture, to build rural market centres and towns, 
and otherwise to support informal sector growth; 

what inve~tment does occur in modern industry must be 
highly productive , capable of e mploying workers at l ow 
cost and capable of competing in world markets with 
modest protection ~r subsidy ; and 
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Government policies and budget allocations be moved 
decisively, and soon, in these directions. 

This Sessional Paper lays out a strategy to accomplish these 
imperatives. 

1.7. The development strategy outlined in this Paper puts 
great stress on the rural economy. Yet this is not a blueprint 
for an agrarian society. For the next fifteen years, Govern
ment's strategy for industrialization must concentrate on two 
approaches. First, the domestic market for manufactured goods 
must be expanded markedly and this can only be done if incomes in 
the rural areas, where over 80% of the people live, rise rapidly. 
Second, Kenya's industry must be restructured to become much more 
efficient, capable of competing against imported goods in Kenya 
with moderate protection and of exporting profitably · within the 
Prefer en t i a 1 Trading Are a and further abroad . The a c-t ions an -
nounced in this paper follow these two approaches and thus lay 
the basis for industrialization that meets Kenya's aspirations 
and that is based on its own resources. 

1.8. Much of the development strategy announced in this 
Sessional Paper is derived from past development plans and other 
sessional papers. There has been an underlying continuity in 
development strategy since Independence, the principal elements 
of which have been (a) encouragement of a mixed economy with 
well-defined roles for both Government and the private sector; 
(b) a high priority to ,agricultural development even while 
industrialization was being undertaken; (c) an open economy that 
takes full advantage of the opportunities available in world 
markets; and (d) concentration of Government on the provision of 
economic infrastructure and social services, especially educa
tion, health and other basic needs. The major departures from 
the Government's previous development strategy have been (a) the 
shift away from a heavy dependence on import substitution and 
protection as the means to sti mu late industrialization, towards a 
policy of exposing industry progressively to international compe
tition and encouraging non-traditional exports; and (b) institu
tion of the District Focus for Rural Development, which puts much 
greater emphasis and responsibility on the Districts, thro ugh the 
District Development Committees, in planning and impJ,ementing 
development. -

1.9. This Sessional Paper proposes policies that contri-
bute to Kenya's basic development strategy in the following ways: 

(1) Increas ing the produc t ivity of Government investments 
and services in the face of severe fiscal constraints is 
established as a f oc us for budgetary policy (Chapter 3). 

-
(2) Development strategy is firmly set in the context of 
improved economic balance between the · rural and urban 
sectors (Chapter 4). 
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(3) The l eading rolE? -or the "informal sector" in creating 
jobs and incomes ts recognized and policies are announced to 
support its development (Chapter 4). Throughout this 
Sessional Paper, th e term "info rma l sector" is used to 
include the self-employed and very small-scale firms (gener
al ly less than 10 employees) in both industry and ser vices, 
whether -i-ocat_e_d in cities· o-r - rural areas. - -- -------- --

(4) .A precise strategy is established for achieving food 
security, income growth, employment creation and export 
expansion . within agriculture (Chapter 5). 

(5) Measures are announced to extend and 
Kenya's structural adjustmen t in modern industry 
including the announcem~nt of a new policiy · on 
monopoly - controls (Chapter 6). 

intensify 
and trade, 
price and 

The fol l owing chapter places this agenda withi n the co-ntext of a 
macroeconomic framework for development. 
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CHAPTER 2: MACROECONOMIC FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPMENT 

The crucial role of renewed economic growth in achieving 
Kenya's development goals is elaborated further in this chapter. 
The first section establishes economic growth targets to the end 
of the century and shows how these interact with populat i on 
growth to affect per · capita incomes. , Section two discusses the 
relationship between economic growth and four other major 
national goals: greater employment creation, provision of basic 
needs, food security, and improved rural-urban balance. A third 
section explores the cons train ts -to accelerated growth in Kenya, 

-e specially the r ate of iav ing, the productivity of investment, 
Government financial and managerial resources, and the adequacy 
of foreign exchange earnings. The fourth section defines the 
reinforcing roles to be played by the private-and public_ sectors 
in achieving higher economic growth and an equitable distribution 
of its gains. 

Growth Targets 

2.2. Table 2-1 sets out growth targets for 1984-88 and for 
1984-2000 by major sector. The 1984-88 targe ts are consistent 
w~th those in the Development Plan 1984-88, with allowance for 
actual 1984 results, dominated by the drought, and a gradual 
return to the Plan targets by the end of the period in all 
sectors. From 1988~2000, targets are based on successful imple
mentation of the policies contained in the Develo pment Plan and 
i n this Sessionai Paper. The economy should, over the long term, 
be capable of overall growth approaching~% a year. Attaining 
this growth depends crucially on agricultural value added growing 
at over 5% a y ear. The programmes outlined in Chapter 5 should 
make this feasible. Similarly, the structural adjustment poli-
cies discussed in Chapter 6 should help stimulate manufacturing 
growth at the target rate of 7 .5% a year. 

Table 2-1: Target Growth Rates by Sector 
(% p.a. growth of GDP at factor cost) 

Section 
-------
1. Non-monetary GDP 
2. Agri culture 
3. Manufacturing 
4. Trade 
5. Government services 
6. Other sectors 
7. GDP at factor cost 
9. Population 
1 0. GDP per capita 

1984-8 
-------

3.5 
4.2 
6.5 
5.0 
3.7 
5.2 
4.8 
3.8 
1. 0 

1988-2000 
---------

3.5 
5-3 

· 7. 5 
5.5 
5.4 
6.7 
5.9 
3.7 
2 . 1 

1984-2000 

3.5 
5.0 
7.2 
5.4 
5.0 
6.3 
5.6 
3.7 
1 . 8 
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Population Growth and Per Capi t,a Income 

2 . 3.· Pe rhaps the stiffest chal lenge fac i ng Ken y a ' s people 
over the next 1 5 years is to reduc e the size of the ir famil ies so 
that the economy can provide adequately f or al l Kenya n s . During 
the 1970s , Keny a 's populat i on expan ded at an estimated 3.8% a 
year . Today; an " a veragerr wo man,• whose l ife tim e hi story of 
childbearing _d_up_licates . that of her contemporaries of al l age 
groups, would g ive birth t o almost -- 8- c-h ild r en; this _ -is --ca.rl e d The
tota l fertility rate , a nd Kenya's is the highest in t he world. 
We re this f e rt ility-rate to r emain cons ta nt u n til 2000, Ke ny a ' s 
p opulation wou ld ,grow by 4.3% a . year to reach 38.5 million in 
2000, shown in Proj e ction A of Table 2.2. If, instead, famil i es 
w e re g radual l y to deci de to have fewer qhildren , so that by 2000 

Tab le 2-2: Populati on and·Incorne Per Capita in 2000 

198 4 2000 

-----------------~----
Projection Projection 

A B 
-------- ------

1. Population(mns) 19 . 5 38 . 5 34.8 
2. Fertility rate 7.9(a) 7 .9 5.6 
3. Implied average growth 

rate (% per year) 4.3 3.7 
4. Dependency ratio 1.22(a_) , 1. 2 4 1. 04 
s. GDP ( b) per capita in 1984 

price s with GDP growth ~ 
./ 

( 1 ) 4.5% per year 220 226 250 
( 2) 5. 6% per year 220 267 295 

6 . 16 -year increase(%) 
in income per capita 
( 1 ) 2. 7 1 3 . 6 
( 2) 21. 4 3 4. 1 

Sou rces: Development P lan, 1984-1988 , p.144; Econo mic Survey 
198 4 , p.17 

Notes 
( a) 
( b ) 

Es timate based on 1979 census . 
At at market prices. 

- ---- -----·----------- - - - - - - --- - -------------- -·-- ------ - - - ------
t he total fert ility rate falls to only 5. 6 children, the popula
t ion would be 34.8 million in 2000 (Proj ectio n B o f Table 2 - 1), 
an im p li c it avirage annual populat ion growth rate of ·3.7% a 
y ear . 

' 2.4. Th e decline in average family si z e implied by a 
fertility rate of 5.6 would be a considerable accomplishment 
for Kenya 's family planning programme . The implied · population 
growth rate , 3 -7% p . a ., is us ed i n all projec tions conta i ned in 
th i s Ses sional Paper . Yet, under Pro jection B the population in 
2000 would be only 10% below tha t of Projection A. Of coilr-se, 
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the benefits of slower population growth will gather force 
exponentially and become s ubstantial one or two decades into the 

( 

next century. Moreover , the i mpact of even a 10% reduction in 
projected population by 2000 could be considerable. For example, 
the cost of feeding and educating the nation's children would be 
much reduced, saving resources to invest in further growth. But 
for all practical purposes, Kenya cannot dramatically affect the 
size of its population at · the end of this century and must plan 
to accommodate it. 

2.5 . To provide rising incomes for a population of 35 
million in 2000, it is necessary t6 expand Kenya's productive 
capacity faster than its population. Table 2- 2- al so shows what 
would happen under two alternative projections of growth in Gross 
Domestic Product from 1984 to 2000: a sli·ght improvement over the 
r3te of the past 10 years, to 4.5% a year, or a major improvement 
to 5.6% a year. Line 6 of the table iho ws t hat with the slower 
growth rate, average incomes by 2000 would be only 14% above 
those in 1980, even if the rate of population growth ·is held to 
3.7% a year; but would hardly improve at all if population grows 
at 4.3% a year. However , if the economy can grow at the target 
rate of 5.6% a year, average i ncomes can be 21 to 34% higher, 
depending on population growth. Clearly, for the next 15 years, 
economic growth is the only way to make a significant impact on 
average incomes. Beyond 2000, however, family planning measures 
that a r e undertaken today can also have a marked effect. More 
over, rapid economic gro wth and urbanization should begin to 
reduce desired family s i ze and thus reduce birth rates in 
Kenya, as has been historically tr ue everywhere in the world. · 

Interactions between Growth and Other Goals 

Greater Employment Creation 

2.6. Population growth for the,past decade ·has already 
determined the size of the labour force in 2000: all those who 
will be potent~al workers then are alive today. Thus we know to 
a close approximation that the 1984 work force of 7.5 million 
will become 14 million in 2000 (Table 2-3). Even if the economy 
creates jobs at 3.4% a year from 1984 to 2000, which would be a 
small improvement over the decade from 1972 to 1982, the unem
ployment rate would increase substantially. Projection A of 
Table 2-3 shows the "residual"--a category that includes unsur
veyed ~rban wage workers and casual workers, as well as the 
unemployed--rising from an estimated 13% of the labour force in 
1984 to over 20% in 2000. If the residual is to fall from the 
1984 level, Projection B shows that over 6 million jobs will 
have to b.e created by 2000. This employmer:t growth rate, 4.2% a 
year , would be unprecedented·in Kenya ' s history. 

2.7. The concept of " unemployment" is closely tied to 
productivity. It is important, not only that workers find jobs, 
but also that jobs are sufficiently productive to yield adequate 
incomes. Given the projected GDP growth rate of 5.6% a year from 
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Ta ble 2 - 3: Emp loyment Creat i o n, 1984 ~ 2000 
( 1 000 of workers) 

2000(b) 

1984( a) A B 
-------- -------- ---------

1. La b ou r f o r c e __ _7,500 .. __ 14 ,_00_0(c) 14,000(c) 
2 . Employmen t (d) 6 , 520 11, 150 12, 600 

(growth rate,% p.a) (3. 4) (4 . 2) 
a . Modern wage secto r 1, 150 2 , 060 2 , 330 

(3 . 7) ( 4. 5) 
b. Non - wa g e a gri c u lture 3, 860 6 , 490 7,030 

(3.3) ( 3. 8) 
C • Rural n on - farm ( e) 1 , 3 1 O 2,250 2 , 840 

( 3. 5) ( 5. O) 
d . Ur ban i nformal sector 200 35 0 400 

( 3 . 5) ( 4 . 5) 
3- Residua l ( e) 980 2 , 850 1,400 

( % of l ab o ur fo r ce) (13. 1 ) ( 20 . 4) (10.0) 
4 . Implied productivity 

g r owth ( % p.a.) ( g) ( 2 . 1 ) ' ( 1. 3) 

No t e s 
(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

( d) 
( e ) 

( f ) 

( g ) 

Es tim a t e d from the Development Plan 1984 - 88 , Tabl e 1 - 4 , 
p . 7 , d a t a for 1 9 8 1 u s in g a.ct u a 1 1 91:fifcB S survey res u 1 t s for 
2a and 2d and tr end growth rat es for al l oiher estimates 
excep t 3, 
Project i o ns for 2000 : 
A : Approximat e h i storical levels o f employment growth i n 

each c a tegory,. 
B : Suff i c ien t a c ce l eration of e mployment g r ow t h to reduce 

"resid ual " to 10% of l abour force . 
Based on demographic projections in Deve l op ment Plan 1984-
88 , Ta b le 6.4, p. 144, p l u s an assumed reduction in the 
participation r ate of the working - age population (15-59 
years) from 85% t o 82 %. 
Inciuding sel f- employed . 
Mosf rural non~farm jobs are part - time work performed by 
famil~ f arm workers . As the rural economy develops: more of 
t~ese jobs are expected to be·come full - time. 
Ca l c ul ated as a residua l between the est~mated total work 
fo r ce , the number of enumerated workers in the urban modern 
wag e and urban info rmal_sect o rs, and the estimated rural 
work force . Includes (i) urban wage-earners not enumerated 
in the annual surveys; (ii) casual workers and (i ii ) the 
unemp l oyed , including s,ome of tho,se not seeking work . Th i s 
residual gives an upper l imit estima te o f the leve l of 
unemployment, for whi ch d irect estimates are not available . 
Based o n 19 84 - 2000 projected GDP growth rate of 5 .6% p . a . 
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1984 t~ 2000, projection A in Table 2-3 impl ies that the produc
tivity of employed workers would rise by 2.0% a year from 1984 to 
2000. But in order to ' pr event the unemployment rate from rising 
over that period, as in Projection B, product,ivity growth could 
be only _ 1.3% a year, _which means that labour productivity in 
2000 would be only 23% above the level in 1984. Even to achieve 
this modest result, jobs will have to be created at historically 
rapid rates: from 3.8% a year on small farms to 4.5% a year- or 
more in the modern wage and informal sectors, rural and urban. 
To find the capital to create sufficient jobs, the modern wage 
sector, both publ ic and private, will have to finti ways to reduce 
investment costs well below the £16,000 per worker cit e d i n 
Chapter 1. One of Government's major development tasks is to 
find ways to help the rural and u r ban infor mal sectors ta k e on 
additional workers equal to 1161 of their . current numbers, with
out sacrificing productivity gains. 

2.8. In Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1985, t he Government 
stated its policy on em{l)loyment creation. The essence of this 
policy is that em ployment is val ued as a means of participating 
in economic growth in a dignified and productive way; that the 
e mp l oyment proble m .must be seen as an issue of increasing the 
p rod u c t i v i t y - - a n ct h e n c e t h e i n c o m e s - - o f a 11 w o r k e r s ; an d t" ha t 
the only lasting solut ion to the employment problem is long-term, 
rapid economic growth with rising productivity. The central 
t heme of this Sessional Paper is to ~stablish a strategy for 
achieving such rapid economic growth for the rest of the century. 

Rural-urban Balance 

2.9. For Kenya's development; it is important not only 
that economic growth should accel_era te, but tha f it should 1;,ake 
p l ace ~s vigorously in rural as in urban areas. The goal of 
balanced development between rural and urban areas has been an 
explicit part of Government policy at least since 1970. District 
Focus is becoming an important instrumen t for achieving it. But 
the rate of population growth and the threatened exp~osion of 
Kenya's major cities requires an intensified concern--and pos
sibly new directions--for this policy. If the urban population 
continues to grow at the same rate as during the decade between 
the censuses of 1969 a nd 1979, it will reach 9 to 10 million by 
2000 and account for over 25% of the population, compared to 15% 
in 1.984. This represent s a massive shift from rural to urban 
areas and raises the question of where these new city-dwellers 
will work and where they will settle. 

2.10. The goal of rural-urban balance is to manage devel-
opment so that it brings ben e fits to all regions of the country, 
and fosters productive interaction between rural and urban 
a r eas. It a.ims to avoid the excessive concentration of popula-.... 
tion in the two or three lai~gest cities of the country, to pro
mote the growth of secondary towns a nd smaller urban settlements, 
and to ensure that migration from rura l areas does not . exceed the 
capacity of the cities to accommodate new residents. 
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2 . 11 . The cornerstone of rur al - urban balance is a produc 
tive agriculture and l ivestoc k economy that provides gr o wi ng 
i ncom es and employment for rura l families. Because this requires 
that the prod uctivity of the land a ri d i ts farmers an d herd smen 
c o n t i n u e s t o r i s e , t h e r e i s a ·1 i m i t t o t h e a m o u n t o f 1 a b o u r t h e 
f arms can a b so rb . Growth in agricul t ure also creates the poten 
tial for new ihdustr·res and s·e-rvices in the s-m-a-11 cities--and 
town s of the r u ra l areas . To e nsure that this potential is 
r ealized, a second component of development stra t egy must address 
the growth o f ve ry sm a ll - scale ma nu f actur ing , comm erce and other 
services in rural areas, f or these will have to provide the bulk 
of rural, off- fa r m employment . The se activities wi l l supply 
mat e r i al serv i ces which a re essential to the development of a 
prospero u s agricu l ture, while ~lso processing and marketing 
f arme r s ' o u tp uts. The lack of s u ch centres could handicap 
agricul ture ' s adoption of more productive · technologies. 

2. 12. A third component of rural-urban strat~gy concerns 
the patter n of sett l ement among the cities, towns and s ma ller 
c en tres through t he c o untr y. Provision of transport hetworks 
will be crucia l to reinforce the marketing and other link s 
between farms and market centre s t ha t wi ll spring up na turally in 
the wake of a g rowing agriculture. Water supplies and electri
city will be essentia l to peimit s uch centres t o grow, as will 
hous i ng f o r the ex pand i ng population . In building such infra 
structure, local materials, labour-intensive methods·and inexpen 
sive design s mus t pr edomina t e . Small-scale, rural - based firms 
and the s el f-employed will be encouraged to build a subs tantial 
share of this infrastructure, especially low - co s t housing. New 
infras t ru c ture will a nd more productive if i t follows, comple 
ments pr i vate sector activity . Final ly , attent i on must also be 
paid to f inancing and managing this development at both the 
nationa l a~d esp e cially the dist rict and local levels . · These 
i ssues are explore d at_ l e ngth i n Chapter 4. 

Ba sic Needs 

2. 13. Basic needs include the ne cessities of a decent life : 
ad equate nutrition, shelter and clothing , convenient and clean 
water, good. heal t h, and education . Provis i on of these basic 
n ee d s is es s en t ial t o ma in tain the dignity of all peop le , but 
also to make them better able to increase their productivity and 
thus pa rt i c ipate i n a growing econo my . Hqwever, the relationship 
between basic needs and economic gr6wth is recip rocal : the best 
insurance of the availability of basic . needs i s a rapidly growing 
ec onomy who s e benefits are widely distribu~ed . -

2 . 14. The Government of Kenya has emphasized the provision 
of basic needs ever ·sin c e Independence . In the first post 
Independence budget, 1964/65 , £17 million--measured in 1984/85 
prices --was spent on education, health and other basic needs. I n 
1 9 8 ~ / &5 , t h i s . e x p e n d i t u r e h a ct r i s en a 1 m o s t 1 2 t i m e s , t o £ 1 9 7 
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million. On a per capita basis, public expenditure on basic 
need~ increased by almost six times, from 74 to over 400 
shillings per person in 1984/85 prices. In 1981, Government's 
expenditure on education; heal th· and other 'basic needs equalled 
8% of Gross Domestic Product~ compared to 5,5% on average for 
all the lower-middle-income countries, with· per capita incomes 
just above Kenya's. In 1985/86, over one-third of total Govern
ment outlays will go for water, health and education, while of 
the recurrent ministry outlays, over 42% is to be spent on these 
services. Total outlays would be much higher -if private expendi 
tures on basic needs were included, because most food, shelter 
and clothing are of course provided by individuals and families 
and a considerable share of public services such as education is 
actually financed by the beneficiaries and their families. 

I 

2.15.. These public expen.ditures on social services, along 
with the growth of incomes, have made an important difference in 
the quality of life - for Kenyans. Since 1960, the rec·orded over
all death rate has been cut in half, to 12 per thousand of 
population per year, while recorded infant deaths have been 
reduced from 138 to 81 per thousand, and life expectancy has 
risen by more than 10 years. Less than half the eligible chi ldren 
were enrolled in primary school in 1960, while today more than 
90% are enrolled. Primary enrolment rates for girls have more 
than tripled in that period. Adult literacy has risen from 20% 
to about 50% over the last 25 yeais. 

2.16. These and other improvements in well-being give more 
Kenyans the potential for productive involvement in the economy. 
In that sense these have been good investments for the people 
and the Government. However, many such investments take a long 
time--up t~ 15 or 20 years~-to result in additional tangible 
resources in the form · -of higher per capita output. Moreover, 
the individual realizes no economic return on investment in basic 
needs unless he or she eventually becomes productively employed. 
Of course, outlays 6n basic needs cannot be judged entirely as 
investments in future growth and employment. They have some very 
important immediate benefits in the well-being, d i gnity and 
greater satisfaction of the beneficiaries. But expenditure on 
basic needs necessarily competes with expenditures on othe r 
activities, many of which will enhance Kenya's productive capa
c i t y in a m u ch s h o r t e r t i m e . M o r e o v e r , e v e n -th i s a p p a r e n t c o n -
flict disappears when it is recognized that families are the main 
providers of the most fundamental needs--food, shelter and 
clothing--and that growing employment and incomes are necessary 
to provide for these needs. 

2.17. Among Government basic needs outlays, some offer 
more immediate growth - oriented benefits than -others. Within 
education, for example , more emphasis should to be placed on 
imparting practical skills in primary school and in developing 
village polytechnics to train primary school graduates for immed
iately available work, mostly in the vital rural informal sector. 
Ul ti ma tel y, the continued provision of basic needs depends on a 
more rapidly growing economy to provide the necessary resources. 
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Thus the balance must shift (a) away from expenditures on basic 
needs in favour of outlays on more immediat e ly productive 
activities and (b) within bas i c needs, to favour those services 
more oriented to i mm e diate economic returns and employment. In 
addition, (c) all basic ne eds must be provided more cheaply and 
e f f i c i e n t 1 y to en s u re t h a t 1 i m i t e d r e s o u r c e s r e a ch·· ·gr o w i n g 
nu_m_be.rs of benef_i_c _~ar~_~s with inreasing effect i veness. 

2.18. Some simple comparisons s uggest the requirement for 
Government to contain the growth of ·expenditures on -basic need s 
in the near future. Projections for the next four financial 
years --frorn 1985/86 to 1988/89-- show that ministry expenditures 
must be constrain e d to grow by le ss than 2% a year over 
inflation. By contrast, real expenditures on health , educati on 
and other basic needs have grown b~ 6% a year over the decade 
from 1974/75 to 1984/85. As these expenditures already account 
for ov e r 42% of the recurrent budget ( excluding debt service), it 
is c l ear t:_ha t their growth must be slowed cons~derably if basic 
need s is not to swamp other essential services and investments by 
Government. With population growing at 3.7% per year, even 
maintaining per capita levels of outlays for basic needs will b e 
difficult without . endangering economic growth. 

2.19. Part of the answer to this problem lies in contribu
tions by the individuals and families who benefit from facilitie s 
providing basic needs. But coptribut·ions by beneficiaries is 
already a major item in many family budgets. For example, 
garents already contribute-about a quarter of the cost of primary 
education and about two-thirds of the cbst o f secondary educa~ 
tion. For .most families these costs are major and for many they 
are prohibitive. They also compete with more imm edia t ely produc 
tive outlays, such as investments in family farms and small 
business, that are essential for private sector g rowth and for 
the provision of fam i ly -provided b asic needs. ~o the balance 
between expenditures on long-term basic nee ds such as education 
and on more immediately produ c tive a c ti''vities is an issue n_o t 
only for . Government, but for the entire economy and society. 
More r a pid economic growth is essential to provide both Kenya ' s 
families and the Government with the resources to finance long
term basic needs, even if renewed economi·c growth may require a 
slower: growth of basic needs outlays · for a time . Smaller 
families are also necessary t o make it possible for limited 
expenditures on basic n eeds to provide a r ising .standard of 
l i vi ng . 

Food Security 

2.20. Government will continue to pursue its long-stand ing 
goal that most of the nation ' s food requirements b e met ~fro m 
domestic production. This aim will becom e increasingly difficult 
to achieve in the face of r a pi d . popul ation growth, r a pid urba n i 
zation and a virtually fixed supply of land . A potential con 
fl ict with long- term economic growth may emerge if food produc
tion, especially_ of maize, wheat,, milk and meat, begins to 
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encroach on land needed to produce export crops that are essen
tial to economic growth, to rising farm incomes, and to foreign 
exchange earnings. 

2.21. Fortunately, sound management of agriculture can 
2.void this damaging conflict of goals. Keny3.'s two '."lajor export 
crops, coffee and tea, are grown on less than 5% of the agricul 
tural land. A 70% expansion of area in these two crops would 
reduce lind available to food crops by just over 3%. Such an 
expansion, together with measures to increase the yields of 
coffee ·and tea on already planted land, is recommended in Chapter-
5 as the ~ost effective way to generate rapid growth in farm 
income, employment, and exports. 

2.22. The long - t erm growth in production of maize, wheat, 
milk and other food crops·necessarily depends upon increased 

·yields from land already under food crops. To acc9mplish output 
growth of 5% a year, and a much more rapid growth in marketed 
output for urban consumption, bhree broad approaches must be 
pursued simultaneously . First, inputs, especially fertilizer, 
must . be made widely available in convenient packages and at 
convenient l ocations. This will require attention to the market
ing system and its development. Second, farmers, especially 
small farmers, must be made aware of improved farming practices 
by a more effective extension service and induced to practici 
improved husbandry through price and other incentives. These two 
approaches are capable of sustaining adequate increases in food 
production for - less than a decade. After that, it will be neces
sary to introduce new , higher-yielding ' varieties of maize and 
other grains to sustain growth and provide food security . Thus 
the_ third' essential approach {'s to focus Kenya's research capa 
city immediately on the development of new varieties, most par
ticularly of maize, for introduction within the next decade. 

2.23. If such a three - pronged effort is successful in more 
than doubling crop yields , food security can be achieved simul
taneously with rising farm incomes and employment, without com
promising the growth of a~ricultural exports. Indeed , rising 
exports will be necessary to achieve food security because even 
under the best of conditions, it appears inevitable that some 
food staples, certainly wheat and vegetable oils, will continue 
to b6 imported. Thus there is no question of tradin g off rapid 
growth for long - term food security: the two must be achieved 
together and Chapter 5 presents detailed plans for accomplishing 
both. 

Industrialization 
I 

t ·, 2.24. All countries develop into more industrialized 
sq~ieties as incomes increase and Kenya will be no exception. 
In1deed, the higher productivity and incomes that accompany ind us
trialization are an integral part of Government 1 s long-term 
development strategy. Industrialization ha s already made pro
gress in Kenya : in 1964, manufactu ring plus construction plus 
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. utilities accounted for only 13% of GDP, whereas in 1984 they 
accounted for over 1 9 % of a much 1 arger economy. And ind us t:r ial 
growth will continue to be leading contributor to incbme grd~th: 
in Table 2-1,. manufactu-ring is projected to expand at over ,.7~% a 
year for the rest of the century. 

2.25. Industrialization must be soundly rooted in I the 
economic re s_o_u r.c_e s and _ needs q'f .th e __ coun trY ----- -~ Lt his ju n.cJ;,_u_r__e __ _ 
in Kenya's history, three prerequisites for accelerated in¢us
trialization are missing. First, Kenya needs a larger and rapid
ly growing domestic m~rket to absorp ind ustr ial goods. A li~ger 
market will permit more industries to achi~ve economies of s1a1e 
while 2lso providing more room for competitive firms within:the 
country, both to the benefit of consumers. The strategies dis 
cussed in this Paper--especially the emphasis_ on rapid agricul
tu~al growth and non-farm job expansion in rural areas~fare 
essential to create this larger domestic market for manufacti~red 
goods. · fi 

2.26. Second, Kenya needs a more efficient, low-costir c1nd 
high-productivity manufact0ring sector. It must be able to ·~om 
pete with imports in Kenya under moderate protection, so that 
consumers ct o not pay undue costs for ind us tr i a 1 i z at ion. ;; ·And 
manufacturing must be able to export its products within ! the 
Preferential Trading Area and to countries in other parts of the 
world. This will require a sustained effort ove r the ne~t 15 
ye a r ·s , as high 1 y protected industries reduce their cost sj and 
pthers learn to export. Moreover, the new industries tha t s~t up 
in Kenya mu~t both conserve capital and create more jobs thin in 
the past if they are t o serve development goals. The programme 
of market-based incentive s, outlined in Chapter 6, is design~d to 
move industry in the se. direct ions. 

1 
, 

2 • 2 7 • T h i r ct , Ke n y a n i z a t i o n o f i n d u s t r y r e q u i r e s a :m; u c h 
larger supply of entrepreneurs to · pioneer n e w products and ;mar 
kets. There will be several sources of new Kenyan entrepren~firs, 
including retail trade, other services and, most import an!tly,_ 
small-scale industry. Indeed, a large ~easure of Kenya's iqdus
trialization will b e carrie d by small indust r i es. Th e empnasis 
in this Pap e r on development of the informal sector, an~ the 
specific measures outlined in Chapter 4 , wi l l promote the e me r
gence of Kenyan entrepreneurs, some of whom wi l l expa n d iinto 
1 a r g er ind us t r.i a 1 ventures over time. 0 n c e the domestic market 
is enlarged, manufact u rin g becomes more productive, and s nlall
scale firms are establis h ed as an important forc e in ma nu fadt ur 
ing, Kenya's industrializat ion can proc eed on a s o und bakis, 
contributing far more effectively to the country's development. 

! I 
I 
, I 
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Constraints on Growth 

Saving 

2. 28. Kenya · has , ever s inc e Ind ep endence , been able to 
save and invest a substantial fraction of its Gross National 
Product. (For technical reasons, Gross National Product and 
Saving are used here; use of Gross Domestic Saving is misleading 
because it ~aunts debt servic~ and profit remittances as part 
o f Ke n ya n s 1; s av i n g . ) Ta b 1 e 2 - 4 s ho w s t h 3. t , o v e r t h e pa s t 1 5 
years since.' 1970, about 25% of GNP has beeQ invested _on average. 
This has be~n financed increasingly by foreign aid and invest 
ment , whict) rose from 7.5% of GNP in 1970-74 to 9.5% in 1980-84. 
Thus Gross fational Saving--the _amount of investment financed by 
households, domes tic corporations arrd the Government of Kenya-
.h a s fa 1 1 e n t: _r o m 1 7 . 9 % o f G N P i n t he e a r 1 y 1 9 7 0 s to 1 6 • 1 % i n pa s t 
five years . · 1 _.,, 

2.29. ! !The decline in the share of Gross National Saving 1·n 
GDP i s a ma~ter for concern and needs to be reversed, for two 
reasons. F}irst, average prices of investm ent goods appear to 
have been rising 3% a year faster than ·average prices of all 
goo d s . He ri, ci

1 
e th e re a 1 v a 1 u e o f s a v i n g ha s b e en d e c 1 i n i n g ; i. e • 

it takes a ~ore -savi ng in 1985 to accomplish the same real 
investment a~ in 1975. Second, Kenya cannot count on so high a 
level of f ' i)'eign saving for the future. Indeed, Kenya will 
strive to ·dcrease its national . saving to reduce both foreign 
indebtedne sand its dependence on foreign aid and investment. 
Nevertheles , Kenya's investment and saving performance have 
been quite ;~easonable by international standards: the rate of 

Table 2-4: f n vestment and Saving, 1970-1984 

Percen 11' of GNP* at 
current!i market 
prices \

01 

______ i _________ _ 

Ii · Gross investment 

196 5-69 

19.7 
3.2 

1970-74 

25.4 
7.5 Foreign '! saving* 

Gross 7~tional 
say1ng* 16 .5 17.9 

Government saving (0.2) 2.0 

1975-79 

------~ 
23.9 
7.8 

1 6. 1 
2.4 

1 3. 7 

1980-84 

25.6 
9.5 

1 6. 1 
( 0. 8) 
1 6. 9 Privat1 saving 76.7 15.9 

S O U r C e S : C .• 8 • S • E C On O m i C ~~£.~~I. a n d ~!:.~!:. i ~!:. i S:.~! 
bstract (various). 

Gross hational product and saving are used instead of GDP 
and domestic saving because the latter includes the net 
outflow of interest on debt and profit remittances as if 
these ere the savings of Kenyans. Thus foreign saving is 
measur d as the deficit on current account excluding trans
fers. 
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inves tm-ent is above the average for lower-middle - income coun
tries with income just above Kenya's, while the saving rate is 
only slightly below the average. 

2.30. The further breakdown in national saving given in 
Table 2-3 suggests that some of the recent declines may be due 
to Government. Calculations of saving inevitably introduce large 
errors and a re approximate at 6es_f._ Neve-rEf:rnre-ss·~---the t -abl-e 
shows that Private National Saving suffered a major drop in the 
late 1970s, but has recovered in the 1980s to 16.9%, a level not 
seen since the late 1960s. Meanwhile, Government, which had been 
a net contributor to national saving until 1980, appears to have 
been dissaving by close to one percent of GNP in the 1980s. 
Thus, although measures to increase private saving remain impor t 
an t , Govern men t mus t bear a ma j or resp on s i bi lit y for inc re as i n g 
saving by reducing its d eficit of current expenditures over 
cur r ent revenues. This suggests that the recent decline in 
revenues as .a share of GDP must be reversed , but that, neverthe
less , continued fiscal stringency will become a long-term feature 
of Government operation s. 

Productivity of Investment 

2 .31. Rapid economic growth requires, not only that a 
country set aside part of i ts income as saving, but also that it 
invest its saving in hi gh p rod u ctivity uses. If Kenya had 
been investing 25% o~ its GDP p ro ductively, such that it took 
four units of new capital t o yield each additional unit of out
put , then Gross Domestic Product in Kenya would be g rowing at 6% 
a year. In fact; however, for the past decade savi ngs have been 
invested in much lower productivity uses - -it has r equired nearly 
s ix units of new capital to produce one new unit of output- - and 
consequently Kenya 's GDP has grown at just over ·4% a year. Thus 
a :fundamental task becomes evident : to acc el erate Kenya's 
growth, it will be necessary to increase substantially the pro
ductivity of investmen t. In order to understand how t hi s might 
be accompli shed, it is necessary to know why t he productivity o f 
inves tm en t has been so lo w in Kenya. 

2.32. Part of the explanation for declini n g productivity 
of investment lies in the inflation of capital goods prices 
rel a t ive to those o f ot h er goods , which c aus e s a prog ressive 
increase in the cost of i nvestment needed to yield a gi v en incre 
ment in output . Thi s wi l l happen as lon g as cap i tal goods con
t inue to h ave a higher import content than other goods and th e 
price of i mp orts rises more rap idl y than domestic prices. To 
compensate for investment price infl at ion , Kenyans:, will have to 
save a larger part of t hei r incomes and investors) wi l l h ave to 
reduce costs by ~hifting t o less capital - intens i~~ activities. 
Many of the policies discussed later in t his pape~ will support 
these develbpments . 

2. 3 3. Th e r e a r e o _t h e r re a s o n s f o r the .1 o w p r o d u c t i v i t y o f 
p r ivate cap it al. During the 1 970s, import substitut i on too k 

/ 
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place behind high protective barriers and Government encouraged 
many large- scale investrnents - -including its own--at high cost to 
the econ om Y '- The res u 1 t 1 s an ind u s_t r i a 1 sec tor th a t , a 1 though 
it som~times earns ~handsorne profits, still produces at costs . 
well above those in world markBts and has had difficulty adjust 
ing sufficiently to changes in rnarke_t condi tionso High protec
_t i o n o ft e n 1 ea d s t o o v e r b u i 1 d i n g o f i n du s t r i a 1 p 1 an t a n d m a y b e 
responsible for some of the excess capacity observed in Kenya 
manufacturing today . The demise of the East African Community in 
the 1970s also 6reated excess capacityo Exports to Tanzania and 
Uganda accounted for 30% of Kenya ' s exports before 1970 , but only 
about 10% today. The depressed world ~arket of .the early 1980s 
d i scouraged export expansion and worsened Kenya's terms of 
trade, depressing domestic demand and exacerbating the problem of 
excess , capacity. The 1984 drought extended this recession des 
Pit e the recovery in e :.<:port prices. Another cause ·of 1 ow re -
turns to private capacity can be found in the-rises ·in oil prices 
during the 1970s, which lowered the efficiency of existing capi 
tal stock in all countries. 

2.340 Most of these causes of reduced private investment 
productivity have either eased for the time being or have been 
accommodated in Kenya, albeit at lower levels of prodµctivity. 
What remains is to reorganize· the domestic environment so that 
market incentives encourage precisely those private investments 
in all sectors that will contribute to substantially higher 
productivity. The ~converse is equally important : market incen
tives must discourage irivestments in low productivity uses ~ even 
t hough th~y have some appealing features and are prom~ted by 
s tr.ong interests. Four Government policies will play a crucial 
role in moving the private sector towards higher investment 
productivity. First, trade policy is already being reoriented to 
reduce the de~ree of protection afford~d import -substituting 
activities and to increase the returns to non - traditional 
exports. No other set of policies will have a more profound 
impact on the producti~ity of private investment in manufactur
ing . Second, interest rates on loans are being maintained above 
the rate of inflation, to screen out unprod uctive uses of Kenya's 
saving. Third , renewed intensification of crop production of the 
major export and food crops, along with a r~latively small shift 
of land into high-yielding- export crop , as outlined in Chapter 5, 
will raise agricultural incomes and exports on already cultivated 
land. Fourt.h , measure-s described in Chapter 4 to promote very 
small-scale, informal sector manufactur i ng and services will 
channel investment into industries that promise high returns to 
capital and labour. 

2.35. Government inv·estrnent through parastatals has shown 
the same inefficiencies as private sector ,investment. The 
Report on Public Expenditures recommended fundamental changes in 
the Government's approach to parastatals. New measures to make 
parastatals more responsible borrowers were announced in the 1985 
Budget Speech. Al though this Sessional Paper focuses on private 
investment, continued progress to instill greater financial and 
operational responsibility in parastatals is an integral part of 
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increasing the productivity of capital in Kenya. 

2.36. Government's direct investments, have also become 
less productive in recent years. F'iscal stringency has r·educed 
the real level of resouraes to finance the dev e lopment budget. 
Consequently, the implementation of man y projects has been 
stretched out and, once completed, many projects do not receive 
adequate recurrent allotments for operating costs. In order to 
raise the p roa-uct:Tv i t:y of Gov-erni·ffent--Ynve s t:11ent- -in- deveto·p-merd: 
projects, Government is unde r tak i ng an excercise in budget 
rationalization intended to identify high-yielding projects; 
concentrate resources on these to speed their completion; and 
provide . fully for their operat ing e xp enses upon completion. At 
the same time funds will gradually be shifted from recurrent and 
development outlays on basic needs with long gestation periods 
towards more immediately productive outlays supporting agricul 
ture, small-scale industry and rural infrastructure. Within 
basic needs, resources will be shifted to~ards immediately 
productive activities such as youth polytechn i cs and water sup 
plies in growing rural marke t towns. Detail s o f the budget 
rationalization programme are contained in Chapt e r 3. 

Government Finance and Management 

2.37. Fiscal stringency will place a constraint on the 
achievement of renewed e8onomic growth and a ll other development 
goals . Two conditions are central t o a ppr e ciating the fiscal 
constr·aint. First, revenues (tax rec eip ts and payments for 
Government services) are expected to grow at only 3.8% a year net 
of inflation from 1984/8 5 to 1988/89. Second, a t the same time 
the deficit must shrink as a· share of GDP, in order to contro l 
inflat ion, restrain public indebtedness, increase Government 
saving and a void ncrowding out" private investors who need access 
to domestic credit; These requiremen t s put a tight limit on 
minis try expenditure s , which w il 1 grow by less than 2 % a year net 
of inflation through 1988/89. 

2.38. Governm ent expenditure cannot contin ue growing at so 
slow a rate indefinitely . Hence, during th e r e ma inder of th e 
Development Plan period it will be necessary to consider revi
sions to the tax structure in order to r aise reveriues from their 
currently low level, 2 1% of GDP, towards 24% of GDP by the end of 
c entury. This will enable ministry expe nditures t o grow at 5% 
a year to the end of the cent ury, allowing f or a reduced deficit 
(2 .5% of GDP by 1999/200 0) and grol-ling interest payments on 
public debt . Indeed, it is ant i cipated that some revenue 
measures may be capable of rais ing ex pendi ture ce i ling even 
before the end of the Plan period . But the r e is a limit to the 
potential growth of ministry expenditures, which wi'll be slower 
than the growth of GD P. \ \ 

2. 39. Given these restr ict ions on its resources, Gov ern ment 
c an no longer empl oy such a large number of graduates and others 
each year . - Since 1974, Central Governm e n t emp loyment has in-
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creased b_y 7.4% a year, almost twi-:!e the rate of growth of the 
labour force. This emplo.yrnent policy h.::i.s added so much to 
Government's salary costs that in 1934/5, 60% of ministries' 
recurrent expenditure went to pay s~laries, compared to only 47% 
in 1979/80. Continuation of this trend threatens a sharp reduc, 
tion in the product iv ity of Government services , as purchases of 
needed complementary supplies is reduced. Government will not 
abandon its active role in providing goods and services that are 
crucial to econom i c growth and people's well-being. But fiscal 
stringe ncy requires _ that the private sector, whether small-scale 
or large, rural dr urban, must account for an larger share of 
inve stment, eco nomic growth, and e:nployment cre:i.tion in the 
coming years. It also suggests the j_mportant role to be played 
by District Development Committees, Local Government Authorities 
and Harambee groups in providing investments in rural areas. 

2.40. Government's management capacity establishes another 
limit to its rol e in renewed development. Kenya is fortunate to 
have a capable civil service that is s killed in managing the 
t r a d i t i o n a 1 ta s k s o f Go v e r n m e n t . I n ·r e c e n t y e a r s , h o w e v e r , 
Go vernment's tasks have multipli ed and gone beyond the tradi
tion~l roles, into the managem e nt of parastatals engaged in a 
wide r a nge of activities and into the administration of a myriad 
of frequently complex development projects i n every district and 
sphere of activity. Central Government has reached the limit of 
its ability to m3nage competently a growing number of par~statals 
and development projects. Renewed growth mus t take place within 
the context of fewer and more consolidated Central Government 
activities, pointing once again to the crucial roles of district 
and local authorities and of the p~ivate ~ector. 

2.41 . It is generally accepted that developing economies 
requ[r e increasing quantities of certain imports they cannot 
the ms elves produce effic iently - -especially capital good$, certain 
intermediate goods and many raw materials, especially oil. Eve n 
vigorous import substitution only ternpers--but cannot eliminate-
this growing d e mand for imports. To pay for these, co unt r i e s 
must increase export earnings and, i:1 most cases , also seek 
foreign capital. Beca use the demand f or imports to fuel growth 
typi8ally outstrips the g r owth of e xp8rt reve nu es and the supply 
of foreign capital, many developing countries run into a foreign 
exchange constraint that limi ts the rate at which they can gr8w. 

2.42. Most observers would agree that the Kenya's economy 
has b ee n cons trained in precisely / this way. As Table 2- 5 shows, 

· the ! ~olume of merchandise ~ xp ort s has grown very little since the 
lat1· 1960s, only 1.5% a year, and al l that g r owth had taken 
p 1 a q e b y t h e ' e a r 1 y 1 9 7 0 s . \~ h e n s e r v i c e e x p o r t s s u c h a s 
tra~!?portation and tourism are inclu d ed , i:h e pict ure brightens 
somij 1

, as total exports (including cornmodity and net non-factor 
service exports) have g r o wn by· 2.8% a year. But even that l r ~wth 
has been dampened by a n adverse shift ,in the terrns o f tr- a de: 
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Ta ble 2 - 5 : Foreign Exchange Constraint 

A. Coi;nmodi t y impo r ts as 
. a_ share of GDP a t 
factor c o s-t{%) (a) 

B. Indices (1976=100) of 
1. Real commodity 

imports 
2. Re a l commodity 

exports. 
3. Net n o n - factor 

s erv i c es exports(b) 
4 . Income t e rms of 

trade (c) 

5. Rea l GDP at factor 
cost 

C. Share(%) of c ommod ity 
imports financ e d by: 

1. Commodity exports 
2. Commod i t y exports 

p lus ne t services (d) 
3. Fo reign s avi n g ( e) 

1965-9 
------

30 

10 0 

72 

· 58 

83 

65 

73 . 

85 
13 

1970-4 
------

35 

1.32 

98 

83 

105 

87 

63 

74 
2 6 

Source: CBS, Economic Survey ( various) 

Notes: 
(a) At current prices. 

1975- 9 
------

35 

11 6 

98 

109 

102 

108 

66 

76 
26 

1980- 4 
------

35 

96 

90 

142 

70 

133 

57 

7 1 
29 

(b) Transporta tion , fore i g n trav el plus "other serv ice s "; 
excludes " Governm e nt t r ansactions n.e.s"; deflated by the 
']DP dc: :flator. 

( 0} ~ ~:asure of the internat i onal purchasing power af commodity 
b~~~rt~ ~ Com modity export earnings d eflated by the commodi - · 
ty j_mport price index. 

(d) Includes net outflows of factor services -a s a drain on 
expor t earnings; i. e . t he amount avai l able-to f i nance com
modity i mpo rts i s export earnings ne t of payments f or inter 
est on foreign debt and d ividend repatriation. 

( e ) Equal to the current acc ou.n t d e fic·it excludi.n g 
transfers, as i n Tabl e 2-4 ; C2 + C3 = 100% 

-------------------------------------· ----- ---------------------~ 
t he p u r c h a s i n g p o w e r o f Ken ya 1 

~- c o m m o d i t y e x p o r t s f e 11 b y o v e r 
one percent a year from the later 1960s to t he early 198 0s . And 
annual debt service , which account e d for o nly 5% of expor t earn
ing s in 1970, now takes about 30% of export rev enue s . Conse
quently, as the t a ble demonstrates , the real v a lue of imports has 
been stagnant over the entire per iod from 1965-69 t o 1980 - 84 and 
has declined by 2 7% s i nce the ea rl y 1970s. This decline in 
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imports helps to explain Kenya's sluggish growth rate of only 
4.3% a year from 1970/74 to 1980/84. 

2.43. Some of the growth that has occur~ed since the early 
1970s is due to import substitution but. it is diffj_cult to say 
how much. Statistical analysis strongly suggests that the rising 
prices of all imports, especially of petr.oleum during the 1970s, 
caused Kenya's industries and consumers to cut back on their use 
of fuel and other imports and to ' substitute domestic goods and 
factors of production from the mid-1970s onward. Public and 
private investm~nts in import-substituting industries such as 
paper and metal products contribution as well. 

2.44. But this same statistical analysis also suggests 
that, in the absence of continuing increases in relative prices 
of imports, it will be necessary for imports to grow at close to 
the same rate as GDP. Some o·utcomes of the policie.s contained in 
this Sessional~ap~r will work to extend import substitution: 
rapid growth of agriculture and informal sector activities, which 
use relatively few imports; emphasis on growth of ,' Ural centres, 
whose inhabitants are not large consumers of imp ~rts; and the 
general shift towards labour-intensive methods, whL:,h will save 
on imported capital eqµipment. Against this, however, will be 
the intensification of crop production, which requires increased 
use of fertilizer and other imported inputs, and the general 
incr.ease in the urban population, whose consl,lmption depends rela
tively more on imports than does the consumption of rural resi
dents. On balance, it is expected that the import dependence of 
Kenya's GDP will continue to decrease under these policies, but 
t·he extent of this structural change is not known. Under the 
circumstances, it is well to plan for export expansion sufficient 
to finance imports that grow at the same rate as GDP. Then, to 
the extent that import dependence continues to decline, foreign 
exchange revenues can be devoted to welcome increases in reserves 
or decreases in external debt. 

2.45. .During the period shown in Table 2-5, Kenya's 
exports have financed a decreasing share of its commodity 
imports. In the early 1980s, commodity exports paid for only 57% 
o f c o m m o d i t y i m port s . W h en ex po rt s o f s e r v i c e ·s a r e add e d , b u t 
allowance is made for payments of interest on foreign debt and 
dividend repatriation, then net\export earnings covered only 71% 
of commodity imports in the early 1980s, while foreign capital 
and transfers financed· 29% of commodity imports, more than twice 
t .he sh a r e i n th e 1 a t e 1 9 6 0 s . Ho w e v e r , s t r o n g p r i c e s f o r c of f e e 
and tea improved the situation in 1983 and 1984, when net export 
e a r n i n g s f i nan c e d 8· 0 % o f c om m o d i t y i m po r t s • To r e d u c e d e p e n -
dence on foreign capital while sustaining higher growth rates 
will require export growth of at least 5% a year, well . beyond 
Kenya's r 'ecent experience. 

2.46. This raises the issue of where such export growth 
mi ght come from. Table 2-6 shows that Kenya's exports are quite 
diversified, especially if exports of services, namely transport 
and tourism, are included. The three largest commodity exports, 
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Tab l e 2 - 6: Export Proj ections , 1982-4 to 2000 
(Values at constant priceso~82-4) 

A.. Commodit i es 
1. Coffee 
2. Tea 
3. Pe troleum product s 
4. Others 

5 , Total 

B. Services ( gross) 

,.., 
'-' • 

1 . Transport 
2. Travel 
3- Others 

4 . Total services 

Total exports(gross) 

1982-4 Average 2000 

··· Value 
( £ m) 

170 
130 
132 
2 12 

644 

172 
135 

24 

33 1 

975 

Share 
( % ) 

1 7 
1 3 
14 
22 

66 

18 
1 4 

2 

34 

100 

Growth 
Value--- -Share- - -Ra te 
(£m) (%) (% p.a) 

550 
280 
160 
570 

1560 

340 
310 

60 

71 0 

2270 

24 
12 
7 

25 

68 

15 
14 
3 

32 

100 

1. 2 
4 . 6 
1.0 
6.0 

4 . 0 
5 .0 
5.0 

4.6 

5 . 1 

-~---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

coffee, tea and petroleum products, account for 44% of the total, 
while the tw o large service exp0rts add 32%; hence it takes five 
different products and services to account for three - quarters of 
Kenya ' s exports. Although it would be desirable to diversify 
a way from t he s e five expo rt s , t he co n c en tr at ion is not so g'r eat 
that fu r ther development of these major exports should be - ne 
glected . On the contrary, the need . for generating e xport growth 
is so great that Kenya will pursue the expansion of any existing 
export commodity or se rv ice that promises sufficient returns for 
its investment . 

2. 47, Chapter 5 on Agricultur e contains proposals for 
expansion of coffee, tea and horticultural exports, wl1ile Chapter 
6 on Industry and Trade de al s with th e incentive structure to 
promote expo rt s of manufactured goods, which have shown lit tle 
real growth over the past few yearis . In addition, it _is expected 
t ha t t o u r i s _m w i ~ l e x p and a t ab o u t 5 p e r

1
c ~ n t a ye a r , · w h i c h i s 

below the historic r a te and should be fea'sible. Kenya ' s natural 
attr~ctions are becoming even better known to a wider number of 
potential visitors. The Government is committ ed to preserving 
these attrac t ions and promoting growth of the tourist ind us t" ry. 
Both the attractiveness and competitiveness of the tourist indus 
try will be kept und er review and policies adopted as appropriate 
to maintain the growth of the industry. 
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2.48. Table 2-6 shows that it should be possible to 
achieve 5 percent annual growth in exports (at constant prices, 
except for coffee and tea) if the planned major expansions of 
coffee and tea are fully implemented, substantial investment take 
place in non-traditional exports, and the targeted expansion of 
tourism is realized. Otherwise, neither export growth nor GDP 
growth targets will be feasible. 

2.49. The requirement for foreign exchange to f in ance 
accelerated growth also points to fufther import substitution as 
an instrument of growth. Although the Government is establishing 

.a more open, competitive e9onomy and is thus in the pr ocess of 
reducing _general levels .of protection, this does not mean that it 
is discouraging import substitution. Rather, · the distinction 
needs to be mad e betw een efficient import substitution in both 
agriculture and manufacturing that can produce- goods profitably 
with modest protection, and the hi ghly protected, genera lly 
inefficient substitution of the past. Kenya cannot afford the 
latter, because it absorbs resources that employ rel3 tively few 
workers, often wastes capital, and involves high costs to both 
consumers and the Government. The trade policy regime described 
in Ct1 :1pter 6 will encourage efficient import substiLi!tion that is 
consistent with Kenya's C) the r go a 1 s of high em p 1 o y men t, genera -
tion, better rural-urban b~lance and a more competitive economy. 

Public -and Private Roles in ~ Mixed Econom1._ 

2.50. Kenya's economy is and will remain a mixed economy. 
Government has· long r ecognized the indispensable qualities that _ 
the private sec tor brings to development. In Kenya, the private 
sector covers a wide range of economic activity. At its core 
are the small farmers and livestock herders who directly employ 
over half the country's entire labour force. The second largest 
element is the informal sector, comprising very small - scale 
firms and the self-employed. Agriculture and the informal 
sector together employ almost three-quarters of the labour force 
(see Table 2-3), so clearly the future prosperity of the vast 
majority of Kenyans depends on development of these two elements 
of the private sector. The third element, mode rn large-scale 
farms and firms, is important because it e•.ploys Kenyans at 
higher productivjty than the other two sectors. To some extent, 
rising incomes per capita will depend on the rapid expansion of 
this high-productivity group _ of activities. 

2.51. Of the total labour force, Gove rnment employs close 
to half those engaged for wages in th e formal sector, but in turn 
accounts for well under 10% of the tota l work fore~. Thus on the 
basis o,f sheer size and coverage a 1 one, the private sector must 
play the dominant role in revitalizing Kenya's economy. Further, 
only the private sector, guided by p~ice signals and other incen
tives set by Government, can make and implement the myriad of 
decis ion s required to run an economy as complex as Kenya's. 
Moreover, Kenya's private sector includes the kind of dynamic 
entrepreneurship t~at is essential to a long period of sustained 

,. 
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economic growth. 

2.52. Although the bulk of employment and income growth 
will be generated by the private sector, Kenya's development will 
continue to be guided by Government through a variety of instru
ments to ensure both rapid development and the equitable distri 
b u t i o n o f t he r es u 1 t i n g b en e f i t s . .Fi rs t , a t t h e h e a r t o f . 
developm-ent is tf1e need to main tain-·-a stable po-1-i ti-cal· and - econ- · 
omic climate in which the private sector can operate. This is 
so m e t i m e s t a k e n f o r g r an t ·e d in Ken ya , b e c a u s e d e s pi t e e c o n om i c 
vicissitudes there has been a stable and secure political and 
econo mic environment since Independence. A second need is the 
provison of administrative and soc i al services that cannot readi
ly be provided by private enterprise. Government will retain 
substantial responsiblility for basic needs such as education, 
health, and water, although private and Harambee efforts will 
remain· important, and for the traditional pu blic services. In 
exercising this responsibility, ~ balance must be struck between 
the desirability of asking beneficiaries to contribute increas 
ingly to the cost of social services and the Government ' s concern 
that those least able to pay still have access to such services. 
Third, Government will continue to _provide infrastructure to 
support private activity of all kinds , especial l y activities that 
occur in rural areas and the expanding rural market centers. 

2.53. Fourth, Government will establish the market-based 
incentives and regulatory structures that will channel private 
activity into areas of greatest benefit for all Kenyans. In 
doing so, Government -will rely less on instrumepts of ~irect 
control and increasingly on competitive elements in the economy. 
The general outlines of this fourth function have emerged clearly 
over the past six years, in the Development Plans for 1979-83 
and 1984-88, in Sessional Papers No.4 of 1980, 1981 and 1982, and 
in the past several Budget Speeches. The underlying aim is to 
establish an inc en ti ve environment under which private partici
pants of all sizes in all sectors can m~ke profits while simulta
neously contributing to widely shared development in Kenya. 

I " ! , 

2.54. Elements of this strategy have included a flexible 
exchange rat~ policy that maintains over time sufficient rew a rds 
for exporT:fng of all commodities and for efficient substitution 
for imports; farm prices_ that enable small and large farmers to 
earn adequate incomes to cover increases in the costs of inputs 
and the cost of living, thus moving towards grea ter food security 
and an improved rural-urban balance; im port tariff and licensing 
policies that reduce the costs of imported inputs ancf gradually 
achieve more moderate levels of protection, thus 1nducing 
i ndustry to improve its efficiency and abili ty to compete in 
world markets; wage guidelines that cont r ibute to reduced infla
tion and e ncourage employment creation, and contain the income 
disparity between wage workers in the modern and informal sector; 
i nterest rates that ensure returns to savers exceeding the rate 
of 1nflat1on and also that select from a mong potential borrowers 
only those with high - produc ti vi ty uses for their funds; and~ in 
general, prices that refl ec t real scarcities and thus influence 
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users to conserve on those commodities, such as petroleum and 
wood fuels, that are most scarce and therefore most costly to the 
economy. Government will also carefully scrutinize industry to 
ensure that resource allocation is not distorted by actions in 
restraint of trade such as monopoly exploitation. A vigorous 
private sector, responding to the incentive signals established 
by this strategy, will earn profits while contributj.ng tu a0ce]e 
ra ted growth-, employment creation , improved rural-urban balance 
and enhanced food security. , 

2 . 55. A central purpose of this Sessional Paper is to 
~pell out in detail th~-policies that have already established 
such .an economic i ncentive environment, to exten~ these pol icies 
in certain areas, and to indicate. ways in which i mplementation 
needs to be improved to make existing policies more effective. 
Suggestions along these lines are· contained in Chapters 4 to 6. 

I 

i 
I 

I I 
I. 
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CHAPTER 3: FISCAL AND MONETARY POLICY FOR RENEWED GROWTH 

Goals for Fiscal Policy 

The tasks for fiscal policy to the end of this century are 
-n :1 herent in - tn·e macroeconomic · rr-anre-1,w-r ·k- tJf the p ·revious· chapter. 
First,_ the budget must stabilize the economy, dampening any 
inflationary tendencies. To accomplish this, the budget deficit 
must be reduced gradually t o a level not exceeding 2.5% of GDP at 
market prices. Second, Government must begin to contribute to 
gross national saving by restfaining iti expenditures in order to 
yield surpluses of current revenue over current e x penditure. 
Third, Government will reduce its claim on private credit markets 
so that private investment can be financed increasingly from 
domestic sources. ·· Fourth, Government must constrain the growth 
of public debt to manageable levels, to avoid an i ncreasing drain 
on the balance of payments and to ensure that sufficient revenues 
remain available after debt service payments to finance necessa r y 
expenditures. Fifth, Government will ensure that allocations are 

· adequate to implemen t the development priorities announced in 
s~bsequent chapters of this Sessional Paper. This is likely to 
require a significant reallocation of resources so that directly 
producti~e activities, especially agri~ulture, a nd carefully 
targeted infrastructure expenditures, especially those in tended 
to promote rural-urban balance, obtain larger shares of total 
budgetary outlays than h as been the case in recent I years . 
Sixth, Government will e n sure that a ll its inves t ments become 
p r oductive as soon as possi ble through a programme of budget 
rationalization described below. Finally, both fiscal prudence 
and the need to fund priority development expenditu r es may re
quire som e increases in the level of taxation relative to GDP. 
This level ha ~ been f all ing in recent years. 

fiscal Projections to 200 0 

3.2. These f iscal goals l ead to proj ec ted - budget outturns 
that are shown in Table 3- 1. Al l such projections are app r ox i
mate, of course, especial ly those for t he end of the century. 
But even approximate estimates reveal several crucial features 
that will constrain Government's budgetary outlays and determine 
its budge t policies for th e rest of the century . First , esti 
mates of ordinary revenue , dominated by tix collections, reveal 
a much low er share of GDP for 1985/6 compared to the leve ls of 
the early 19 80s, when ord inar y reven u e approached 25% of GDP 
(lines 1 and 9 of the table ). This decline is caused in part by 
tax changes consist_ent with Kenya's structural adjustment poli
c i es, especially reduced import tariffs. The projected r ise of 
revenues to 24% of GDP by 1999/2 000 wi ll require adjustments in 
the tax structu re, di sc ussed b e lo w. 
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Table 3-1: Budget Projections, 1984/85 - 1999/2000 
(£ million in prices of 1984/85) 

1. Ordinary revenue 
(including A-I-A) 

2. Foreign grant s 

3. Total revenue ( 1 +2) 
4. Deficit target 
5. Total. sources(3+4) 
6. Less: CFS(interest 

+ pensions) 
7. Total -ministry 

expenditure (5-6) 
8. a. Recur ren_t 

b. Development 

Share (%) of GDP 
9. Ordinaryrevenues 
10. Deficit 
1 1. Ministry expend. 

a. Recurrent 
b. Development 

1984/5 
Prov'l 
Actual 

1985/6 
Printed 
Estimts 

1009 1030 
79 102 

1088 
235 

1323 

201 

1122 
790 
332 

21. 8 
5. 1 

24.2 
17.0 
7,2 

1132 
198 

1330 

207 

1123 
770 
353 

21.3 
4. 1 

23.3 
16.0 
7.3 

1999/2000 
Projected 

Growt h 
rate(%p.a.) 
1984/5 -
1999/2000 

2490 6.2 
154 4.6 

26 44 
259 

2903 

54 1 

2362 
1663 

699 

24.0 
2.5 

22.8 
1 6. 1 
6.7 

6. 1 
0.7 
5.4 

6.8 

5. 1 
5. 1 
5. 1 

3,3 . Second, the deficit target of 2.5% of GDP by the end 
of the century (Lines 4 and 10), combined with modest growth in 
revenue, puts a constraint on the growth of total resources 
available to finance Government expenditures. Line 5 of the 
table shows that total resources will grow at only 5.4% a year, 
slightly less than projected GDP growth of 5.6% a year . 

3.4. Third, deficits of past years have their continuing 
impact in the form of Government's growing obligation to service 
its debt. This obligation could- only be reduced if Government 
runs a surplus for a substantial period . But that of course 
would cut into total resources available for expenditures for 
several years. Pension payments are an obligation of Government 
to retired civil servants and must also be honoured. Thus debt 
service and pension payments--which will rise at close to 7% a 
year until 2000--will ~ontinue to soak up growing sh~res of 
Government revenue (Line 6). 

3,5. Fourth, the result of these forces is a limit to the 
potential growth of total ministry expenditure, shown as 5. 1% a 
year to 1999/2000 (Line 7). But expenditure growth will be even 
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. -
slower over the current forward budget period to 1988/9. Thus 
Government spending, which is projected to fall from 24.2% to 
22.8% of GDP, will exert a slight drag on an economy projected 
to grow at 5.6% a year . This is consistent with the policy of 
encouraging the private sector t0 play a larger role in develop
ment. 

Revenue Reform 

3.6. The revenue projectio ns of Table 3-1 imply changes 
in tax structure in order to increase collections to 24% of GDP 
by 19 99/2000 . To achieve this, the Ministry of Finance will 
soon undertake a comprehensive study of the tax system. The 
revised tax structure will meet the following criteria: 

( 1) Revenues should be raised to 24% of .GDP over a number 
of years in order to permit expenditure _ to grow at an 
average 5% a year from 1984/5 to 1999/2000. 

(2) The tax structure should favour saving and investment, 
thus placing the greater burden on taxation of consumption. 
Any dis~ncentives to investment will be removed • 

.. 

(3) The tax structure will have to promote rural-urba n 
balance and meet other goals o f an equitable distribution of 
income. 

(4) The new strue:ture must advance Kenya's structural ad
justment by extending recent changes, especially . in import 
duties and export compensation, ·that make industry more 
com peti ti ve; reductions in Preferential Trading Area import 
duties are among the more important changes to be accommo
dated. 

(5) Tax revenues must be responsive to changes in GDP, so 
that Government revenues will keep pace with income growth 
without annual changes in rates. 

(6) Taxes must be c o llectable and enforceable at low cost. 
Administration of all taxes must become more effective and 
efficient. in collecting all revenues due. Although im 
p~oved collection of existing taxes will increase revenue, 
this will not be sufficient by itself to meet Government's 
revenue target. 

Participant Support 

3.7. Even with revenue reforms, Government's resources 
will remain limited. At the same time, the entire thrust of this 
Sessional Paper is to shift resources toward growth-producing 
activities. Yet Government remains committed to doing as much as 
possible to ensure that both social and economic services are 
widely available to the public. 
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3.8. The only way out of this dilemma is to involve those 
who participate in Government services increasingly in financing 
t h e recurrent costs of these activities. Government has long 
c harged fees for certain services. The coverage and level of 
these charges will be reviewed in specific cases where partici
pant support has fallen behind the level of costs and the ability 
to pay; and certain new charges will be considered. In this 
Sessional Paper , s pecific proposals are made to increase the 
extent of participants' support, especially for services provided 
by local authorities, for livestock development, and f or agricul
tural researc-h. 

3,9. If the strategy proposed in this Paper is successful 
in generating widesprea d economic growth, then families will have 
larger incomes from which to help support these services . How-

) e ver, in impleme·nting measures to increase participant support, 
ca r e will be taken to ensure that, while those who can pay will 
do s o, no one will be denied access if they are genuinely unable 
to afford the fees. Moreover, it will be essential to convey to 
all participants precisely how they can benefit from the services 
being off e red ~ 

Harambee 

3.10. Harambee activities have made a major contribution 1 

to development projects since Independence. Over the year~, 
Hararnbee has provided capital equalling between 4 and 10 percent 
of Government's annual develo plllen t expenditures. Many schools, 
c linics, an d other facilities would not ex i st today without 
Harambee efforts. Government has already taken steps to ensure 
that these contributions cont inue to be used for their intended 
purposes by providing for the audit of Harambee funds. 

- 3.11. Audit of funds makes possible a desirable innova-
tion: the use of Hara mb ee to support the recurrent costs of 
projects. At present, the operat i ng costs of many Harambee 
projects are- assumed by Government. But budget constraints and 
budget rationa l i~ation (see next section) will make that increas
ingly difficult. However, aid donors, though reluctant to f i
nance recurrent costs, a r e ready to cove r the capital coits of · 
p r ojects. If Harambees can be or ganiz ed to raise · fin a nce for 
recurrent costs, then Government can seek donor support for the 
capit al costs of projects. It is likely t h at more Harambee 
projets will be completed and fully utilized under these a r range
ments, contriouting to the overall productivity of Harambee acti
vities. Funds raised for the support of recur r ent costs could be 
invested i n Government securit i es o r in savings accou_n ts a nd the 
interest (plus a share of the principal) would be used each year 
to c ove r operating a nd maintenance expenditures. 
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Budqet Rationaliza tion _ ____ o -

3. 12, Two major change s in the all oc a tion o f b udget r e 
source s will ~e imp l emented ovar the next several years. First, 
for reasons suggested in the previous chapter, , it is imperative 
t hat Government begin s pending propo rtionately more on immediate
ly P~"oduc ti ve_ ser_y _ _.i c es . Tl'_le following three chapters wj_ll pro
pose st ra teg ies fo:r rural - urbar1 bala~"!c·e, · agricul t urar aevel o prirer1 t 
and Sii1all--scale indus t rj_a l i .z~ t.5.o'.1 tha t wil l· requj_re s ubst anti a l 
new commitment s of Government funds to both recurrent and devel
opment expend itures. Government wtl l ha ve to inc l:" ea.se its ou t = 
lays on infrastructur e to promote the growth of s maller towns and _ 
rur a l centres, including roads, power and water supplies; on 
agricultu ral research, extension services , tea and coffee plant
ing program mes and other projects to raise agr-1cul tural produc~ 
t ion; and on secondary polytec~nics and credit programmes to 
assist v~ry small-scale i ndustry, and services in both rur al and 
urban areas. These exoenciitGres will receive the firsi priority 
in allocations for future budgets . 

3; ·13. As a c ons e q u encer-, the s h a r e of formal educ a tion, 
heal th and other basic ne2ds expenditures will necessarily fall 
from th:Jir current levels. Government has been · co.ncerned abou t 
t h e r a t e o f G 1• o w t h o f exp e n d i tu re s o n e d u o a t i o n s i n c e 1 9 7 5. In 
pr evious de·velopment plans and sessional papers, Government has 
s t ated its intention to i i mit recurrent expendit u res o f the 
Ministry of' Education , Science and Technology to 29 percent of 
ministri e s : recurrent expenditures . · However, the institution of 
the 8-4-4 system has caused the share to rise to 34 percent in 
1985/6, excluding another 4 percent spent on t r aining programmes 
managed by ministries other t han Education, Science anti Technol
ogy. Th e share of the Ministry of Education wi l l be reduced 
graduall y to 30 percen t , while that of the Minlstry of Health 
will be reduced from 9 to 8 percent. 

i.14, These reductions in b~d3etar~ share could be accom~ 
plished within three years without . any decline i□ the real level 
of expenditure on education and health, so long as the overall 
l e vel of ministry expenditure gro ws at the tar geted 5 percent a 
yea r. Tl1e Presidential \fo r kir!g P2.rty on Education and Manpower· 
Training for the Nex t Decade a nd Beyond will study and recomm e nd 
t o Gove rn~ent precise means b y which reductions in t he budgetary 
share f or education can be effected and the time it should take. 
Th e te r ms of r e ference for this study shoul d include: 

(1) the potential for and desirability of increasing fees 
for hi gher education. 

(2 ) the poten·tial for deliver·ing education services using 
proportionally fewer facilities and fewer teacters in .rela
tion to t he number of s tuden t s; 

( 3 ) f eas j_ble rates o f ex pansion at ctl J. lev e ls of 
educat i on; ~n d 
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(4) the importance of increasing the proportion of students 
receiving vocational and· technical education through secon
dary polytechnics. 

To effect a r e duction in the budgetary share of expenditures on 
health, a working party under the Ministry of Health will study 
and make recommendations to the Government on methods of reducing 
costs through improved management of health facilities and the 
health care system . 

3. 15. The second major change in budget allocations will 
involve a concerted effort to make all 1Government o utlays more 
efficiept . and thus productive through a process of budget ration
a lization. Direct investments py Gover nment through the develop
ment estimates have been suffering a severe_ decline in produc
tivity. During the past few years . of s t ringency, the devel opment 
budget has grown more slowly than recurrent expenditure. In 
response, there has been a tendency to st r etch out project com
pl e t i o n o v e r t i m e , s pr e ad in g sh r i n k i n g fund s o v e r the s am e o r a 
growing number of projects. This not o nly dalays the benefits of 
a l l projects, but frequently increases their costs and even 
prevent s some projects from ever being completed. At the. same 
time, completed development projects require recurrent outlays 
that c a nnot be financed fr om t he current revenue base, rendering 
t hese projects less productive ,than they mi ght be. 

3.16. In order to raise the productivity of Government 
i nvestment in development projects, the Ministries of Finance and 
of Planning and National _Development are undertaking budget ra
t ionalization, with the following goals: 

' 
(1) Projects with potentially high productivity (high 
benefit - cost ratios) will be identified and their completion 
will be advanced with an infusion of funds. 

( 2) Projects with low potential benefits will be iden ti
f ied and postponed or cancelled to free up funds for pro
jects with higher rates of return . 

(3) The recurrent expenditure implications of completed or 
almost completed development projects will be asses~ed and 
sufficient resources set aside to fund these expenditure s in 
the coming ye ars, to improve the utilization of completed 
facilities. This implies a shift of resources towards oper
ation and maintenance expenditures of existing public exist
ing facilities and away from investments in new projects. 

(4) New developm e nt projects will be funded only if they 
are productive investments with a very high priority. 

3.17. The general approach; then, is that available resour
ces for the development budget will be concentr?ted on fewer 
projects to shorten the construction or implementation period, 
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instead of spreading them too thinly across a large number of 
under-funded projects. At the same time, recurrent allocations 
will be concentrated to improve the utiliza t ion of existing 
capacity and thus raise the productivity of public investments. 
Reforms in b\1dget procedures and in project data ·management are 
already being implemented to support budget rationalization. Aid 
donors a r e being asked to co-operate with this approach by shift
ing fund·s from- -1-ess to. more product.Lve proJec_tJ'L; _ _ ~y _ _ ~inanci·ng 
recurrent costs of the projects they support ; and by shifting · 
from loan to grant financing. 

Government Employment · 

3.18. Government has been empl oying peopl e at an unsustain
able rate. Between 1974 and 1984, tot-al wage employment in Cen
tral Government rose by 7.4% a year (excluding teachers), com 
pared to only 2.8% in the private s~ctor. Government has been 
doing much more than its · share t o employ labour force entrants. 
The emphasis on private sector growth mus t and will shift this 
balance, so that ave~ the next 15 years private employers will 
create jobs for the majority of e n trants to modern sector, wage
earning employment. 

3.19. Such a shift is necessary from another viewpoint: 
Government productivity. Outlays on salaries as a share of 
ministries' recurrent expenditure has grown steadily since 
1 9 7 9 / 8 O , w h e n s a 1 a r i e s e qua 11 e d 4 7 % o f m i n i s t r i e s ' r e c u r r e·n t 
outlays, to 1984/5, when the share reached 60%. With Government. 
employment growing much faster than revenues mea~ur ed at const~nt 
prices, this fraction ~ill rise over tfme. In some departments 
of Government it has already risen to critical levels. For 
example, salaries as a share of total expenditures in the re 
search services of the Ministry of Agriculture range from 60 to 
80%, whi le the y exceed 90% of the allocations for the extension 
services (Chapter 5). With salaries abso rbing so much of expen
ditur e, there is not adequate provision for complementary resour
ces, such as trans port, typewriters, even Paper and pencil~; that 
are requi red to make these officers productive. Unless a better 
balance between personnel costs and complementary outlays is 
achieved, the productivity of many branches of Government will 
fall below acceptable levels. Ev entual ly, many services ma y 
cease to be offered at· all, while officers crontinue to draw 
salaries. 

3.20. Government's productivity problem is mi:3-de worse 
because the growing ·numbers of civil servants make it more costly 
to r aise salarie s . Consequently, civil service inco mes fall 
behind those o~ private and parastatal firms, so' that Government 
ha s more di ffi cµlty keeping its most senior and qualified offi
cers, who contribute most to productivity gains through their 
managerial or technical abilities . - This tendency is reinforced 
in many ministries because the number of non-technical and subor 
d inate sta f f is considerably higher than required to support 
senior and technical officers. Additional· staff in these grades 
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will not contribute to higher productivity. 

3.21. Much of the problem of excessive expenditures on 
personnel can be traced to the current practice of guaranteeing 
employment in Government to all students who complete courses at 
Government training institutions. In 19 83 there were approxi
mately 32,000 such students. If half of th~m graduate each year, 
this adds about 4% annually to total wage employment in Govern 
ment (including ~eachers). The recent practice of offering jobs 
to all University graduates adds to this figure. 

3.22. To reduce the unsustainable growth of the civil 
service, the following measures will be taken: 

( 1) ·Employment in Government will be based on merit and 
achievement and will no longer be guaranteed for those 
graduating from Government training programmes, nor will all 
University graduates without ~rivate sector jobs be ~ffered 
Government employment. The numbers actually hired will be 
reduced gradually to a sustainable level, consistent with 
available resources, staffing needs, and the requir.ed 
productivity growth of the · civil service. Graduates will 
be encouraged instead to seek jobs in the private sector, 
where employment will be expanding, and Government will 
assist diploma and college graduates to find private sector 
positions . 

(2) The intake of students into Government. training pro
grammes will be reduced commensurate with the number actual
ly to be hired by Government plus those expected to f~nd 
placements in the private sector. Training institutions 
will revise their curricula to impart skills and attitudes 
that prepare students for work in the private sector as well 
as in Government. Government will consider appropriate 
expansions of University places in engineering, bu~iness and 
other departments that prepare students for private sector 
jobs . 

(3) Within Government, manpower will be redeployed to Dis
tricts consistent with District Focus for Development. 

(4) Government will review its staffing requirements, job 
descriptions and evaluations to reduce overstaffing and 
increase produc ti vi ty. The need to, per form specified work 
productively will in future guide decisions on the number of 
civil servants to hire in any year. 

3.23. The policy of containing the growth of Government 
hiring is aimed at reducing the share 6f labour costs without 
compromising economic growth. In fact, unless these policies are 
implemented, .Government will become increasingly unabl e to con
tribute to growth. Ar.educed growth rate for the civil service 
does not mean reduced total emp loyment. lt does mean that a 
larger share of total resources will be . devoted to expenditures 
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that make civi l servants more productive. Thus Government will 
be able to provide the same or more services with a shrinking 
share of the wage labour force. With the renewal of economic 

. grow th under the policies announced in this Sessional Paper, the 
p r i v a t e s e c t o r sh o u 1 d e x pa n d rap i d 1 y e no u·g h t o e m p 1 o y m o s t o f 
t hose w:10 might, under current policies, have been hired by 
Go v e r n m en t • I n d e e d , . a m a j o r i m p_l i c a t i o _n Qf __ t h_e_ cl ~_y_~ 1 op m e n t · 
strategy gutlined in this Paper is to encourage graduates of all 
kinds to look' first to the private sector, either as wage employ
ees or as self e mployed. 

Financing of the Government Deficit 

3.24. Budget projections for 1985/6 to 19.88/9 show total 
deficits or some £775 million in 1984/85 prices over the four 
y ears ~ Some of that total, perhaps up to £200 millio n, may be 
obtained as net loans from external sources, leaving some £575 
million of net finance to be raised in domestic markets. Since 
substantial amounts of Government debt mature over this period 
and have to be repaid, Government gross borrowing will be con
s iderably larger. This demand £or credit from the Government 
c orn pet es . with de rn and for c red i t from the private sector. Over 
the past several years, between one third and one half of ai l 
bank credit has gone to finance budget deficits. If the private 
sector is to play its role in renewing economic ~rowth, it is 
e ssential .that Government does not absorb an excessive share of 
financial re sources . 

3.25. To create an appropriate fra mework for allocating 
financial re sources . bet ween the public and the _ private sec tors, 
and also within the private sector, monetary pol icy will contint.te 
to mov~ towards a greater reliance on market forces . In 
obtaining finance for Government, the following ·principles will 
be applied: 

( 1 ) T o t h e g r ea t, e s t e x t e n t · po s s i b 1 e , f i nan c e w i 11 b e 
sought from non-inflationary so urdes, i.e., from institu
tions and markets other than t he Central Bank and the comme
rcial banks. 

(2) To lengthen the maturity of the govern~ent debt, long
term fir.ance will be sought. 

(3) Seconda~y markets will be developed for government 
d eb t to increa s e the l iquidity of this debt and thus ma k e it 
more attractive to hold . 

( 4) To minimize the distorting effects on fin ancial mar
kets of Government debt operations, Government will develop 
an effective system for the ccimpetit i v e marketing of Treas
ury bills . 
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3 • 2 6 • Fi n an c e f o r Gov e r n m en t ' s bud g e t d e f i c i t ha s t r- a ct :i. -
tionally been ob-c.ained by using ncaptive mar:cets 11 for Government 
debt. These markets have been esta·blished by regulations wbic:h 
direct banks, non - bank financial intermediaries (NBFI) and o~he r 
institutions . to hold a certain pro~ortion of their assets in 
government debt._ For example, the commercial banks are required 
to maintain a certain ratio- - currently 20~--between specific 
assets, of which Treasury bills constitute the major part, and 
total liabilities (mainly deposits) . In adci.ition, the Hatior.i2.J. 
Social Security Fund (N SSF) and the Post Office Sa •rings Ban 1

.~ 

invest in government securities according to guidelines provided 
by Government and their investment committees . 

J.27 . There are two._ principle instruments of government 
debt, short - term Treasury bills and medium- to long- term govern
ment bonds . The Central Bank sells ttese b i lls and bonds on 
behalf of _ the Governrneqt at predetermined interest rates. The 
issue rate for. Treasury bills sold to commercial · banks is 
'cur re n t 1 y 1 2. 5 % per an n um , w hi 1 e a 11 o t 11 er i s sues of Treas u r Y 
bills -carry a 15.5% int~rest rate. Dealings in Treasury bil.ls 
and Gov~rnment bonds take place almost entirely through the 
Central Bank; no secondary market has developed . This means that 
holders of Government.bills and bon~s cannct easily sell those 
assets if they need to. As a consequence, Government bills and 
bonds· are regarded as very il l iquid and therefore less desirable 
than if they could be traded in an active secondary market. 

> 3.28" Several institutional improvements will be made to 
facilitate Government debt operations and to realize the aims 
outlined above. · Their implementation . will be a gradual process 
invcilving close cooperation among the Treasury, the Central Bank, 
an.d the private financial institutions . 

(1) The rules for issuing and trading in Treasury bills 
will be revised to develop. an effective system for the 
competitive marketing of Treasury bills 1 so that forces of 
demand and supply can play a greater role in determining the 
price and thus the interest rate for such bills. Efforts 
will also be made to develop a secondary market for holders 
of Treasury bills . Similar steps may be taken for 
Government bonds. 

(2) A wider variety of maturities of Treasury bills will 
be offered , such as 180-day and one - year bills . 

(3) Information will be collated and .published on the 
volume of new issues and on secondary market trading for 
public and private money market ins truments. 

(4) The establishment of full service brokers will be 
encouraged . Init--ially, deale r s may act as discount houses , 
specializing in money market instruments. 
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(5 ) A Capital Ma rket Development Authority will be estab
lished and eventua l ly transformed into a permanent authority 
r e sponsible for market development ' and regulation. 

Th e se ch a nge s will requ ire ope n discussion and mutual trust 
b e twe e n public _ins ti t u tton_9 and the pr i vate sector . As a first 
step, to i nitia t e discussion 6Y--ti1e-se- ma -t ters 9 the e;-o-v e rnmen-t--
will issue a study entitled "Money anc Capital Ma rkets in Kenya." 

Interest Rate Policy 

3.29. Recent years have seen a general increase in inter -• 
e s t rates so that for the first time in over a decade, most 
interest rates are posit i ve in real terms, Le. they e x ceed the 
r ate of inflation. The Centra l Ba n k has i n itiated this upw~rd 
mo vem e nt in int e r est rates i n order to contai n inf~ationafy 
pre ssur es and to help protect the balance of payments. Govern
ment will maintain positiv e rea l interest rates and u se interest 
rates a ctively to prociote monetary stabilit y and economic growth. 
Since the r ate of infl -atio n varies over t i me, sometimes sharply, 
it is important that n omi nal interest rates can be moved flex
i bly in response to the inflationary situ~tion. Once Trea~ury 
bills a nd Government bonds are sold i n mo~e competitive markets, 
the resulting rates may be used a s gui deposts for determini ng the 
l evel of interest rat e s for bank depo sit s and loans~ which may 
then be set in ranges o f permitted rates rather than as single 
fixed rates. 

3. 30. The gap in int erest rates between banks and non-bank 
f inancial i nstitutions (NBFI) wi l l.be kept under review to ensure 
competition on equitable terms. Maximum lending rates f or com
mercial banks are'five percentage poin t s l ower than t hose for 
NBFI and deposit rates are also s u bs tantially lower in commercial 
b anks. These different i als have enabled the NBFI to attract a . 
s ignificant part of commercia l banks traditional b u si ness and 
thus to e x pand rap idl y at the ex p ense of the b anks. · Government 
will even tua lly adjust interest rate regulations for banks and 
NBFI to harmonize their compe ti t i ve situation. 

3.3 1. The develo pmen t of b r oader markets in Govern~~nt debt 
wi l l take t i me and require some changes in banking legislation. 
I t will also be a gradual process because the financial institu
tions will need to adjust to a d i fferent monetary environment as 
relative interest rates change •. As a b r oader market for Govern
ment debt develops 1 with interest earnings on Treasury bills and 
bonds moving more freely, there wil l be a need to adjust lending 
and deposit rates more frequently in the b anks and NBFL These 
cha nges will be made at the initiative Qf the banks within a 
ran ge snnounced by the Cehtral Bank. the g r owth o f -ban k lending 
to the private sector will eventually be determineq by the pre
vaj_ling interest rate; quantitative credit ceilings will become 
less relevant . 
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3.32. Although the changes in monetary policy instruments 
as sketched out above can only become effective gradually, it is 
important that a beginning be made . It is easier to initiate 
thes e changes at a time which Government's demand for finance 
(Le. the budget deficit) is relativ e ly small. Five years ago, 
'."l ;1 e n t h e b u d g e t d e f i c i t w a s e q u iv a 1 en t t o o v er 1 0 % o f G D P , a m o r e 
market-oriented system would have pushed interest rates to levels 
which would have been harmful to the Kenyan economy. At present, 
the budget deficit is running at about 4% of GDP and will be 

- f all i ng in the next few years, so that Government's fin a ncing 
ne eds are much easier to accommodate. 

3.33. It is difficult to predict how interest rates will 
move in a system such as -that outlined here. Three important 
fa c tor s are worth bearing in mind. First , the size of the budget 
deficit and thus the need for gdvernment finance will be import
ant in determining the level of interest rates; the l arger the 
budget deficit, the higher will be the de mand for credit from the 
governme nt, caus ing upw a rd pressure bn interest rates, and vice 
v ers a . Second, the increased competition among banks and NBFI 
envisaged here will most likely lead to a lowering of lending 
ra te s compared to thos e now prevailing in the NBFI. Third, the 
rate of inflation will be an importan t determinant affecting 

· interest rates once they ~re allowed to move ~ore in line with 
market forces . 

3.34. It is irr.portant t o emphasize, however ,. that the 
Central Bank will retain a crucial ro1e in determining monetary 
policy, primarily through its influence over interest rate 
levels. In fact, a mon etary policy framework as outlined here, 
with a heavy r~liance on interest rates as the main instrument of 
m·one tary policy, will give the Central Bank a stronger position 
to control moneta ry conditions than the complex set of regula
t ions now in force. 

Developing the Financial System 

3. 35. Chapter 2 emphasized the crucial importance, , not only 
of raising more saving in Kenya, but of channelling savings 
towards the most productive investments. Only by increasing the 
productivity of Kenya's saving and investment can growth be 
r enewed, incomes raised and employment generated. The allocation 
of savings between the publ ic and private sector, and within ea~h 
towards its most productive uses, is the central role of the 
financ ial system. 

I 
3 . 3 6 . Ke n ya ha s --a w e 11 d e v e l o p e d f i n an c i a l s y s t e m f o r a 

country of its income level. . I n addition to th e Central Bank, 
the fi nancial system includes 24 commercial banks, 48 non-bank 
financial intermediar ies (NBFis), more than 30 insurance com
panies, a postal savings bank, a social security system, numerous 
pens i on plans, six industrial development banks , other special 
ized institutions lending to agriculture, t our ism and housing, a 
stock exchange,. and over 900 savings and credit cooperat ive 
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societies. Linkages between financial institutions and the rest 
of the economy are well established. The objectives of economic 
growth and development will be served best by policies which 
encourage ari i mprovement. i n efficiency and equity in the finan 
cial system and by increased innovation in establishing lending 
forms which can assist the growth of the private sector. 

3. 3t: The -preseriT -s-truc ture of Kenya 'S fi-i.'ranc•ial- syste m is 
the result of a n~mber of policy dedisions taken over a long 
perio d of t~me. An important influence has been the need to 
secure financing for Government budget deficits . But a number of 
other po l icy motives have been embedded in the structure of 
legislation which now governs the banking industry. One result 
of this regulatory framewo rk is that the financial system caters 
excessive ly to short-term fi na nc i al needs. This is partly the 
r e s u 1 t o f i . n t er e s t r a t e r e g u l at i o n s , w hi c.11 s e v er e l y a ff e c t the 
commercia l banks. The gradual fr~ein g of interest rates will 
shift funds toward longer term uses. Two other ar eas require 
attention: 

(1) · A market should be developed in short - term private 
financing. 

(2) Capital markets must be broadened and policies modi-. 
fied to provide more long-term f inancej including risk capi
tal, for indus try. 

3.38. To complement the market in Treasury bi lls, con~ 
sideration will be given to the creation of private money market 
instruments. A money market based exclusi vely on Government 
pa per w i 11 l acl<: · di ve.rsi ty and probably efficiency and s b would 
not benefit the private sector. Government will therefore allow 
banks and NBFI that meet prescribed cri t eria to issue bearer 
negotiable certificates of deposit as · a first step in introducing 
private instruments. Other p r ivate sector instruments 9 such as 
bankers' acceptances and commercial paper, can then be introduced 
over time. 

3-39. · The capital market, Le. the market fo r long-term 
savings and l oans including the supply of risk capital , is rela
tively underdeveloped in Kenya. Some of the development finance 
institutions are in a weak financial condition there is no market 
for private securities (bonds), and the Stock Exchange i s not 
very vigorous. Government intends to strengthen the capttal 
marke t so that more long-term savings will be raised fo r the 
financing cif 16ng-term investmen t ; more equity (risk c a pi~al) 
will be available for entrepreneurs;· more small savers wi ll 
benefit from economic growth because of broader ownership of 
productive assets made possible through a securities market; and 
more market pricing of capital will lead to a better allocation 
of savings and thus to more productive investment . 

3.40. A prerequisite for a broadening and strengthening the 
capital market is s6und· fiscal and monetary management. In 
addition, there are some .legal and institutional we aknesses to 
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overcome: 

(1) The financial situation of the development banks is 
weak. A restructuring of these companies may be necessary, 
pe r haps invol_ving a consolidation of some of them. 

(2) Many industrial companies, both public and private, 
suffer from a very narrow equity base and a proportionately 
large volum~ of loan capital, often short term. This makes 
them--and the entire economy--unnecessarily vulnerable to 
changes i n market co nditions at home or- abroad. A more 
active Stock Exchange and the provision of longer term funds 
from financial institutions would improve this situation. 

(3) Com mercial banks and non-bank f i nancial institutions 
tend to extend credit primarily on the bas i s of formal 
security (col lateral) while ignoring the assessment of · the 
credi t-seektng firm's economic potential. Security and col-
1 ate ral procedures a nd criteria should be reviewed by the 
banks. Bank staff will have to be trained to assess the 
f i nancial viability and the economic growth potential of 
f i rms--especially small, newly establ i shed firms--seeking 
bank loans. 

3.41. Business firms in Kenya rarely raise capital through 
public issues of equity and debt securi t ies. The main sources of 
local equity for new invest ment a~e retained earnings of 
corporations, savings of fami l y groups, direct government invest
ment, and the development banks. For debt financ i ng both para
statal and pri1ate firms rely to a large extent on direct borrow
ing, largely through bank over-drafts. Since 1977, there has 
bee n only one issue of corporate equity.· There is thus a need to 
develop a primary market in private securities and to reactivate 
the Stock Exchange to a l low secondary tradin g in long-term 
securities. 

3. 42. To develop a more active capital market, the follow-
ing steps will be taken: 

( 1) The Capital Markets Development Authority, mentioned 
above, will be given powers to provide regulatory measures 
for the improvem ent and proper functioning of fair and 
orderly markets. These would incl ude (a) disclosure of 
corporate and market info rmation, both i n public offering 
prospectuses and on a continuing basis; (b) adequate organi
zation and self-regulatory du ties of the Stock Exchange; ( c) 
registration of . securities professionals such as brokers; 
and (d) protection for investors. 

(2) The tax reform study announced above will include 
questions relating to taxes on interest payments, corporate 
profits and dividends. 
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(3) The above mentioned study on capital market develop
ment will be published as a background document for discus
sions between the Government (primarily the Central Bank and 
the Treasury) and the private sector. 

3~4-T. ·1r -programme with such breadth, neces·sa·rily co·nducted 
over several years, requires sustained commitment. Ye~ the 
results may tieither be immediate nor always apparent. It is in 
the n a ture of financial marke t s that they depend on private 
ini tia ti ve and ideas. The Gov e r nm en t · will provide a supportive 
environment and will work ac tively with the private sector to 
help develop a financial system that is conducive to more rapid 
economic growth. 

I 
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CHAPTER 4: RURAL-URBAN BALANCE 

A major objective of the District Focus Strategy is to 
promote more rapid economic growth in the rural areas. Central 
t o such g r o wt h i s t he p r o m o t i o n o f an i m p rove d ,b a 1 an c e b e t w e en 
rural and urban development. The District Development Committees 
can, by setting their priorities in accordance with the guide
lines elaborated in this chapter, ensure that their investments 
will take full advantage of the opportunities for small town and 
secondary city development that will arise from a rapidly grow
ing agricul tur_e. 

4.2. More rapid rural development is not so -much a matter 
of choice as a national imperative. By 2000, the urban popula
tion will reach 9 to · 10 million--26 to 29% of the population-
compared with 3 million in 1984~ only 15% of the population. 
Where are these additional 6 to 7 million inhabitants going to 
settle? In the past, close to half the increase in urban popula
tion has arisen from the natural population increase and boundary 
expansions of existing cities and towns, while the other half has 
come· from rural~urban migratio~ and from residents of small towns 
that have become urbanized as they cross the definitional thresh
old of 2000 inhabitants. Over the next fifteen years, however, it 
is anticipated that mi gration from rural areas will account for a 
larger proportion ·of the growth of urban population. 

Table 4. 1: Urban Population, 1969-2000 (millions) 

Census Data Projections 
----------------------- ---------------------

Growth Growth 
1969 (% p.a) 1979* 1984 (% p.a) 2000 
----- ------- ----- ------- -----

Total population 10.94 (3.9) 16.03 19 . 48 C 3. 7) 34.79 

Projection A: 
Urb an pop'n -1 . 0 7 ( 7. 1 ) 2. 11 2'. 98 (7. 1) 8. 91 
(% of total) ( 9. 7) (13~2) (15.3) (25.6) 
Rural pop'n 9.87 ( 3. 5) 13.92 16. 50 ( 2. 9) 25.88 
(% of total) (90.3) (86.8) ( 84. 7) (74.4) 

Projection B: 
Urban pop"n (8.0) 1.0.21 
(% of total) (29.3) 
Rural pop'n (2.5) (24.58; 
(% of toal) (70.7) 

*-1 Census data corrected for underenumeration. 
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4.3. The development strategy outlined in this paper hing es 
cr u cia ll y on avoidi n g the c o nc e ntrati on of this population in 
Nairobi and Mombasa, and in sh i ft in g emph as i s towards the 
vigorous growth of ~econdar ~ tow n s and sma l l e r urban cen t res 
throughout th e country. A more dispersed pattern of urba n 
development , which include·s the rise of new ma rket cen t res
throughou~ rural areg~L_js e~~~htial to support the expansion of 
agr i c ul t ure and to facil i tate the g rowth of related ·off-farm -
e mployment o pportunities. 

4. 4. A cen tral component of the · 1arger effor t towards 
renewed economJc grow t h in Kenya is thus a s trat e g y for the 
balanced development of rural and urban areas. The primary aim of 
th i s strategy is to promote. the development of an urb a n system 
t hat supports the growth of agriculture a nd the develo pment o f 
r ural areas, and ihat g ener a tes productive e mploy me nt oppor tuni
ties in non-farm activi ties for rural workers close to where they 
al r eady live. The ma in objectives a re : (1} to a vo i d the e·xcessive 
concentration o f population in Kenya's largest cit i es; (2) to 
promote vigorous growth of second ary towns and smalle r urban 
settlement s through the development o f a griculture ; (3) to f oster. 
produ ctive linkages between agricult.ure a nd other sectors of the 
economy, between rural a r ea s a n d l ocal s ervic e centres, rn~rket 
towns, ga t e way towns, an d secondary cities; and (4) to bring 
renewed economic g rowth to all region s of th e country, so that 
even the least developed r egions can share in the general growth 
of the econ omy. 

4. 5. To a chieve these object ives , the G6vernment will do 
three things: 

1) It will concentrate s car ce r esources for urban inf r a
structure in sel ected small towns, designated Rural Trade 
and Prod uction Centres (RTPCs), designed to provide a r ang e 
of basic physical in frast r ucture and fac i lities to support 
agriculture and o ther pr o ductive, employment-genera ting 
activities . 

( 2) ·Government will strengthen local authorities to enabl e 
them to provide co mpetent administration and management o f 
growing rural centr e s and will p r ovide them with suffic i en t 
re s ources to develop, operate and rna~nta.in these centres . 
( 3) Gove r nment will promote th e g row th of productive n on 
far m employmen t oppo1'tun:j.. ties in rural centres, .primarily 
in s mall - scale manufacturing and commercial i~tivities , t h e 
bu lk of which will be in the informa l sec to r. 

4. 6. While these initiatives will contribut e to the goal of 
balanced r ura l - urban development, their success depends cruc ially 
on the broader set of policies outlined in c ha p ter 5 t o ra is e 
agricultural production and increase farm incomes. Balanced 
rural-urban gr o wt h -begin s with agriculture sinc e tha t is where 
more than 70% of all Kenyans are employed and where 30% of Gros s 
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Domestic Product is produced. Farmers with rising incomes will 
demand a wide range of urban-based goods and services. This 
demand, spread widely throughout the country, will stimulate non
farm activities in secondary t owns and smaller urban centres, 
thereby helping to curb ~he concentration of urban population in 
a handful of the largest cities. 

Growth Centres and Infrastructure. 

l[. 7. R i s i n g p rod u c t i v i t y i n a gr i c u 1 tu r e i s c 1 o s e 1 y 1 in k e d 
to the gro wt h of small towns . and rural centres. Just as a 
productive agricultural region pr~motei the growth or towns and 
villages in its midst 7 so a vigorous urban centre spurs economic 
gro wth in th~ sur roundtng rural areas. Such centres offer a wide 
range of materials and services needed to raise agricultural 
productivity , provide retail and wholesale markets for farm prod
uc t s , st i mu 1 ate d em and for c r ops and c.o t tag e ind us tr Y goods 
prod~ced in the surrounding area, and create e mpl6yment opporturl
ities for both urban and rural residents, which in turn generates 
remittances for rural relatives to iniest in far m activiti es. 

4.8. Some of the many . possible employment-creating linkages 
between farms and small urban centres will include: the · collec
tion ~ transport a nd distribution of milk; sma l l-scal e milling of 
maize, wheat and other grains; coffee drying and tea processing; 
marketing of meat products, including the collection of livestock 
from s e mi -ar id areas in gatew a y towns and distribution to con
sumers in nearby farmirig communities; wholesaling and retailing 
of farm inputs, e specia.lly seeds, fertilize r , insecticides and 
implements; production and marketing of simple_ consumer i terns, 
such as processed foo ds, clothing and f ootwear; manufacture of 
simple metal products, such as jikos and pans; fabricat ion of 
simple capital goods such as rain collection sys tems and s torage 
t anks; construction of ho using under revised building standards, 
of water supplies and farm-to-market roads; transport of all 
kinds; and the repair and maint enanc e of vehicles , farm i mple
ments, and processing machinery. These are only some of the most 
o b v i o us 1 i n k age s . 0 t h e r s w i 11 a r i s e a s d ·e m an d g r o w s , a r t i s a n s 
learn new skills, and entrepreneurs realize new opportunities. 

4. 9. This chapter proposes means to foster these many 
l inkages, through investments in infrastructur e , financial and 
managerial support for local authorities, and measures to 
stimulate small-scale, often informal sector manufacturing and 
services. The first element in the st r ategy for rur al-urban 
balance is infrastructure to promote the furth er e xpansion of 
small rural cen tres, the l arger towns and s ma ll cities serving 
rural areas. Yet the ev idence in recent years sho ws clea rly that 
the provisj_on of basic physical i nfrastructur e has been lagging 
behind the increase in urban • population. Given the limited 
reso urces available for new investment, hard choices have · to be 
made about which to wn s, which parts of the countr y, a nd what 
ldJTds of i nfrastructure should be given priority. 
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4 .1 0 . Since the 1970s, the Government has targeted par-
t i cular c i ties and towns as growth and service centres: the 
Fou r th Development Plan identified and classfied some 1800 
u rban and rural settlements throughout the country and the Fifth 
Plan mentioned seventeen towns for prio r ity consideration. To 
s teer in v e s t men t s towards pre fer r e·d 1 o cat ions , the Govern men t 
w i 1 1 t a k e st e p s to coordinate the p reparation of p 1 an s . and bud -
get s at t h ree di~tinc~_levels: at the national level, in the 
al l ocation o f' funds among major secCorar - tnfrfYs·try- pro·grams and 
regions of the country; at the d i st r i c t level, in guiding the 
preparation of distr i ct annexes by the DDCs ; and at the\level of 
mun i c i palities a n d othei loc~l authqrities, in the preparation of 
Local Author i ty Development Programs. 

4. 1 1 • 0 v er th e1 corn in g ye a r s , Government g u id e 1 in e s to DD Cs 
and local a u t horities wi ll place greater emphasi s on build ing 
i n f r asi r u c ture that help s t_he private sector to crea te more 
productive employient in small towns and market cen tres . These 
Government guidelines will incorporate thr ee general principles: 
giving priority to infrastructur e that supports product i ve 
ac t i v i ties; s t rengthen i ng linkages bet ween secondary towns; and 
channelling resources to small urb~n centres of high potential. 

4.12. Stress. infrastru c t u r e i n s upp o rt of productive 
activit i es . Prio r ity i:n the allocation of Government funds will 
be give n t o infrastru cture investments that promote the growth of 
production a nd .employment i n small-scale agrQ-industry, manu
facturing, and commercial ent-erprises . Without jobs and rising 
incomes, communities can scarcely afford investments in basic 
human services. With expan ded employment and income, . resources 
become avai l able to support heal th, education, and other social 
f a cilities t o serve the local population, either through local 
taxation, user charges for services provided by public authori•
ties, or more generous harambee c o n t r i butions from within the 
commu n ity. Towards thi s end, DDCs will be u rged to support the 
gro wth of production and employment-generating activities in 
Kenya's small towns and market centres by giving priority to such 
investments as farm-to - market roads, ma r ket and storage facili
ties , power , water, and serviced sites for. s ma 1 1 - s ca 1 e enter -
prises. 

4.13 . Strengthen links between secondary towns. Urban 
growth in Ke nya is concentrated along the Momba sa-Nairobi-Uganda 
highway. Cities and towns that are distant from this 11 main 
street". are handicapped in a-ttracting productive, employment
generating enterpr ises. To encdurage the growth of these towns 
and to improve their access to large r regional markets, the 
Government will seek to expand th i s main street by upgrading 
highway links between a few selected secondary towns l y ing on 
either side , and by strengthening telecommunication linkages 
between growing urban areas throughout the country . Such -
transpo r t and communicatio ns investments will be based on the 
potential for stimulat i ng productive activity between towns a nd 
along the routes between them. 
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4.14. Channel resou rces to smaller urban centres with 
potential. While larger towns incorp.ora ted ~s municipalities-aria 
town councils have access to their own source of funds for 
infrastructure through the Local Government Loans Authority 
(LGLA), as well as internally-generated revenue, smaller urban 
centres depend on the county councils and 9entral ministries 
through the District Development Committees. From the 
perspective of a strategy for ~ural-urban balance, it. is vital 
that the limited resources available to DDCs are not spread too 
thin 1 y across many towns , but be con cent r a --t e d on urban 
settlements with the best potential over the long term to support 
economic growth and to generate employment in their region. 

Rural Trade and Production Centres . 

4.15. To facilitate the growth of these small towns in 
support o·f agriculture and other prod uc ti ve ac ti vi ties, the 
Government will launch a programme entitled Rural Trade and 
Production Centres (RTPCs). The purpose of this programme is to 
cbncentrate scarce resources for urban infrastructure in a 
limited but growing number of selected rural centres which have 
the best potential for supportin.g agriculture and its linked 
productive activities, including processing, manufacturing and 
services. The· concentration of resources in a rural centre over a 
limited period of three or fo u r years is designed to remove 
obvious bottlenecks in physical infrastructure·, to maximise the 
aggregate impact of individual projects; and to yield greater 
benefits and financial returns. , 

4.16. Between now and the year 2000, the programme will aim 
to encompass a total of about 200 Rural Trade and Pro_g_uction 
Centres. The programme will take a year OT two to get started; 
the first projects may be completed by 1990. From that year on, 
the goal is to complete some twenty projects each year. The 
target total of 200 rural centres covered under the programme 
compares with a 1979 total of 91 urban centres having a 
population of more than 2000. Haif of these, about 45, would be 
eligible as Rural Trade and Production Centres, which means it 
would be possible to cover an additional 150 smaller centres, of 
which some 80 to 100 are likely to pass the threshold of 2000 
inhabitant s by the year 2000. · 

/ 

4. 17. Based I on guidelines prepared by the, Ministry of Plan
ning and Nationa l Development and the Ministry of Works, Housing 
a nd Physical Planning, District De~elopment Committees will 
identify and rank a short list of towns and villages to be 
offjcially designated Rural Trade. and Prod uct ion Centres. 
Depknding on the population of the District, each DDC can expect 
to I undertake the promotion of at least one b.ut no more than five 
of[these rural centres at any given time. T~pically, a Rural 

-Trade and Production Ce ntre will be an existing town . or village 
w i 1

~ . \;l a 1 9 7 9 po p u 1 a t i o n b e 1 o w 5 , 0 0 0 i n ha bi t ant s , c o n s t i t u t e d 
eitM.er as an urban centre or si mply as a trading centre und er the 
jurisdiction of the county council. Municipalities a nd town 
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councils are alreaJy, or soon will be, required to prepare their 
own Local Authority Development Programmes, with the assistance 
of the Ministry of Local Government. 

4.18. DDCs will be guided to select as RTPCs those settle
ments where a package of investments ~s like ly to yi~ld the 
maximum impact and· benefits. Initially , it is anticipated that ' 
prlorYty- will be· given to · 1-arg-er--se-t-t-1-em~en t -s '-tha-t --}ack --o-n-e or - ·t-w-o -- - -
key elements of basi c infrastructure, such as a t~lephone 
service, adequate road links, o r a marketplace; later, priority 
will shift to rapidly growing smaller settle~ents which may lack 
many or most of the basic elements of physical i nfrastructll're. 

'-4 . ·1 9. In collabo r ation with local authorities, DD Cs will 
prepare for each Rural Trade and Production Centre ~n investment 
package of essential basic infrastructure required to support 
agriculture and other productive activities , which can be carried 
out over a period of three to four years . This package should be 
restricted to essentials only and typically would include some 
combination of rural roads, water, power, past office, telG
phones, youth polytechnics, markets , and other fac .il i ties 
directly related to agriculture or small scale manufacturing and 
trading enterprises. It would specif ically exclude social ser
vices such as schools and health fa-cili ties. The total cost of 
any package will be held within spedified ceilings related to the 
size of population and/or product ive activities. 

Budget Ailocations for Urban Infrastructure. 

4.20. - To ensure that resources for urban infrastruct ure are 
allocated according to these four principles and c hannelled in to 
Rural Trade and Production Centres, the Ministry of Planning and 
National Development will work with key ministries , l ocal 
;::,uthorities , and the DDCs to explain the objectives of policies 
tor rural-urban balance · 'and to evc:il ve appropriate projects and 
prsg1';::-unr:1es. The Office of the Presi-dent and the Ministry of 
Plan 11 i L z a n ri National Dev e 1 op men t . w i 11 continue t o improve 
procedures for assisting DDCs to identify suitable projects; · the 
Minist ry of Local Government will expand support for 
municipa l ities and othef local a uthorities in the preparation of 
Local Authori ty Development Plans (see beiow); and the Ministry 
of Planning and N~tional Developmerit together with the Mipistry 
of Finance will work with relevant minis tries to ensure that 
rural-urban priorities and object i ves . are r efl ected in . their 
forwar_cl budgets. 

4. 21 . Where Central Government r e tains control over · physi
c a l infrastructure , special emphasis wil l be placed on seven 
areas : 

(1) To broaden the central Mombasa - Nairobi-Uganda corridor, 
Government will upgrade a few existing highways connecting 
secondary towns with superior growth· po,tent i al. 
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(2) To stimulate . economic exchange bet ween produc tive rur\i.l 
areas and small towns, rural roads will be irnpr_oved where 
they are likely to enable such towns to grow into distribu
tion and marketing cientres. 

(3) To facilitate the timely provision of urban land for 
industrial, commercial, residential, and government 
purposes, and to assist local a uthorities in promoting 
orderly urban deve l o pment, funding for the Government 
Estates Development Fund, administered by the Department ·o f 
Lands, will be restored to earlier levels and the Fund will 
resume its activities. 

(4) To -spur the growth of n e w. enterprises in rural areas 
. and smaller urban centres, steps will be taken to enable the 
M i n i s t r y .o f En e r g y an d R e g i o n a 1 De v e 1 o pm en t a n d 1 o c a 1 
authorities to provide bridging finance for the cost of · pur
chasirig transformers for reducing the voltage of h~gh power 
transmissjon lines to levels need ed in small towns by manu
facturing and commercial enterprises. 

(5) To relieve bottlenecks to future growth, water supplies 
will be expanded in larger towns that have deve l opment 
potential but foresee deficiencies in current supply. 

(6) Sewage treatment and storm water drainage systems wi ll 
be constructed i n larger towns where the costs of recycling 
water ·are lower than construction of pipelines to distant 
supply sources. 

(7) To promote the orderly development of resid en tia l areas 
and to facilitate the role of the private sector in the 
provision of housing, the Government wi ll use its resources 
to wprk with private developers in subdividing urban land; 
will accelerate the regularizatio n of land tenure among 
existing s ub-divisions; and will introduce more appropriate 
standards for the construction of housing which permi t the 
use of low cost technologies ~nd local materials, especially 
by the informal sector . 

Financing an d Man~ging Urban Development 

4.22. The seco nd component of the strategy for balanced 
rura l-urban development addresses the problems of fi nancing a nd 
managing urban development. By the year 2000, the urban popula
tion will reach 9 million or .,more, three times the 1984 figure. 
A rising share of national resources will be needed by minis
tries, local authorit i es, and DDCs to enable them to finance a nd 
maintain the required to support new ma nufacturing and commercial 
activities and to accommodate new urban, residents. To fulfill 
thei r role effectively, cities and towns will have to be properly 
administered and competently managed, and must have adequate 
resources to operate and maintain public services efficiently. 
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Requirements· for Capital Expenditure 

4.23. In recent years, Gove~nment capital investm~nt for 
urban developme nt has not kept pace with the growth of urban 
population. Public investment in urban infrastructure--measured 
by gross approved developm~nt estimate~ for water, urba~ land, 
energy, roads, and housing, together with gross f ixed capital · 
forma-ti"o·n· by m un-icipatrtTes--declined as a share -of -gross fixed 
capital formation from 14.3% during the perio.d _.1971-77 to 12.1% 
for the period 1978-84 (Table 4-2). Per capita spending fell 
from K£610 for each new urban resident . during the first period to 
K£507 oer new 1 re sident during the second period, measured in 1984 
pr ices~ Capi tal spending ·declined according to both measures for 
five of the six sectors examined. The exception is gross fixed 
capital format~on by municipalities, where the increase is attri
butable solely to massive investment in a water supply system f~r 
the c ity of -Nairobi from 1981 onward s . As a result, more and more 
urban . families are lacking basic urban ~n frastructure and _the 
backlog i n the provision of such serv i ces has been steadily 
increasing. Data from the annual rent· survey, for example, show 
that the proportion of urban dwellings serviced with water, 
sewage, and electricity fell dramatically between 1978 and -1982. 

Table 14-2: Public Capital Expenditure on Urban Infrastructure 
1971 -84 (Constant 1984 prices) 

1971 - 77 1978 - 84, 

-------~---~--~---------- --~------~----------~----
Capital Expend . Share(%) Capital 
Expend. p.capita total Expend. 

Sec tor (K £m) (K£)( a ) j_nvest (K£m)" _____ ..., _ OE> ___ ,___ .... -------- ..,.,. ______ 
------ -

Municipalities(b) 90 . 6 221 2.0 184.4 
Water 61.5 82 1.3 87.9 
Urban land 1 4 . 1 19 • 3 1 0. 1 
Energy 34.2 45 • 7 2 3.8 
Roads(c) 357.2 1 1 5 7.8 451. 1 
Public Housing 96.2 128 2. 1 8 O·.O 

Sub-total: 653.8 610 14. 3 837.3 

Total invest-
ment(d) 4585.6 100.0 6944.5 

Notes 
Ta) Per c apita - per additional urban res i dent 
(b) Per capita= per additional municipality resident 
(c) Per capita = per additional national resident 
(d) Gross capital formation. 

Expend. Share(%) 
p.capita total 
(K£) (a) invest. ___ _,_ ____ 

----~---
1

261 2.7 
72 1.3· 

8 • 1 
20 . 3 
80 6.5 

66 . 2 

507 1 2. 1 

100.0 
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4.24. To .recover from the effects of the relative decline 
in ~ublic capital expenditure in urban areas during recent yea r s 
and to promote increased investment in infrastructure that 
supports the regional growth of employment and productive activi -

..., t i es , the Gov-er nm en t w i 11 devote a 1 a r g er share o f nat i on a 1 
resources to infrastructure over the next 15 years . Depend i ng in 
part on the rate of increase in urban population and in pa rt on 
the level of per c~pit~spending, c a pital expenditure required to 
finance urban development over the period 1985 to 2000 is 
mated to amount to between K£5.4 and K£7. 4 billion, representing 
between 24% and 32% of the projected gross capital formation 
during this period (Table 4- 3). '. Thi s is a significant jump from 
1978 - 84 , when only 18% of gross capital formatio n was spent on 
infrastructure. The bulk of this is · required for housing, most 
of which is expected to come from the private sector ; for 
highways and roads connecting larger towns an d l inking th e m to 
their hinterlands ; and for a wide range of investmen t s by 
municipalities and other urban local a u t horities. 

Table 4- 3 : Estimates of Public and Private Capital Expenditures 
Requiredfor Urban-:-:fnfrastructure, 19~4- 20PO 

Capita l Required , 1985 - 2000 
Share ( % ) 
of total 
invest.Ca) 
1971-84 

K£ millions 

Sector 

Municipalities 2 . 8 
Other Urban Loe . Auth . .5 
Water 1. 2 
Urban Land . 1 
Ene r gy . 4 
Roads 6.6 
Hous ing (pr ivate 

a nd public ) 6.6 

Tota l 18. 1 

Not es 

Low 

682 
123 
450 

73 
175 

14 17 

· 2500 

5419 

( a ) -Actual Gross Capi ta l Format ion 

High 

99 6 
179 

,59 1 
136 
32 8 

175 6 

3364 

7350 

Share(%) i nvest . (b) 
•----------------

Low 

3. 0 
. 5 

2. 0 
. 3 
. 8 

6 .2 

1 0. 9 

23.6 

High 

4 . 3 
. 8 

2 . 6 
. 6 

1. 4 
7 . 6 

14. 6 

32. 0 

(b) Gross Capital Format i on , 1985-2000, projected as 25% of GNP . 
-------------~--------------------------------------------------

Financ i ng Ur ban Infrastructure 

4 . 2 5. _ Prov id ing t his great l y i n creased level of funding 
f r o m both public and pri vate sources presents a cha l lenge. 
Se veral pol i c i es wil l be pursued. First , mini stries a nd local 
autho rit ies wil l be i n s tru cted to - adopt a nd follow more 
appr op ria te e ngi n eeri ng s t andards r ·or th e co nstructi on of 
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infrastructure such as roads, water supplies, ~nd sewag~ systems. 
The revised stan dards will r eflect the rela t ive scarcity of 
capital and the trade-off bet ween lower cBpital co~ ts initial l y 
and high_er maintenance c .. osts l ater. Second , in_ order to stretch 
available funds to the -m aximum, resources will be- conc e ntrated on 
t hose pro j e ct s which offer lower cons truction and maintenance 
costs per b eneficiary. 

4.26. Third, _ in order· to maximize returns on publ i c invest
ments i n urban develo pment, Government agencies will be urged to 
charge market pri6es for the services and faciliti e s they pro~ 
vide. This a ppl ies especially to the sale and _rental o f housing 
and h o us i n g p 1 o t s an d t o th e 1 ea s i n g o f g o v e r nm en t 1 an d s i n· u r b a q. 
areas . These and other charges must be rai&ed, in part because 
the stated object ive of subsidizing the urban poor is r are ly 
achieved· and in part b ecause the -eq uity goal c an b e achieved more 
effectively by chargi n g mjrket prices to thB few who currentl y 
benefit, ln_ order t o expand provision to the many more who are 
still in need. Fourth , in selecting inves tments , priority will 
be g iven to those that . yield a high rate of return, thus generat
ing _additional revenue s that c an be used for further ·investment. 

4.27,l Fifth, policies wi ll· be for mul ated that encou_rage 
t he involvement of the private sector in the pr ovision of facili 
ties and services , either as a partner or as the principal a gent. 
Subject t o appropriate procedures for public r e view, partnerships 
between government agencies and private firms offer a promising 
approac h f or th e deve l opmen t of u rba n industrial or commercial 
sites, construction of residential.hous ing, build ing of publ ic 
utility infrastructure, or the leas i ng anq operation of ·public 
faci l ities and services. 

4.28. Sixth , the Governmen t will e ncourage the mobi l iza
tion of ad ditional resources · for urban infra.structure that 
supports productive activities. This will be achieved· by steering 
the resources of non-:-gover nmental organizat ions tow-ard i nvestment 
in urban in fras tructure under the guidance of DDCs, seeking aid 
f rom do no rs for such proj e•cts, settiri~ up a utonomo us financial 
institutions to raise private capital for housing and other 
special purpo se i nvestments, restructuring t ·he Local Government 
Loans Auth6ri t y , an d streng th en ing the finandial capacity of 
local authorities, particularly for maintaining services and 
facilit i es. 

Re form of Local Government Loans Authority 

4. 29. The Local Government Loans Authority is the principal 
conduit for chan~elling cap i tal resources to l ocal authorities 
for financing uib a n d e velopment . To enable it to fulfi l l its 
crucial rol£ more effect iv e ly in the y ears ahead, LGLA will be 
re s tr uc tured alon g the lines of a municipal devel o pm e nt bank, 
o f f e r i n g 1 o an s a t c o m m e r c i a 1 in t e r e s t r a t ~ s • W h' i,-1 e t hi s w i 11 
re s ul t in higher interest costs to local author i t i es, i t will 
also encour age prompt repayment of loans and stimulate savings 
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deposits from local authorit ies themselves. Furthermore, the 
LOLA will be authorized to seek funds on the capital ma_rket, both 
in Kenya and abroad, thus increasing the total resources avail
abie to local authorities and reducing their dependende on the 
central Government. Before the LGLA can be restructured as a 
bank, however, vigorous efforts must be made to restore its 
credibility as an effective financial institution. Towards this 
end, the Government will continue recent steps to strengthen 
senior level leader-ship, to increase the quali.ty and quantity of 
professional staff, and to ' improve accounting practices and loan 
management _procedures .. 

Financia l Management of Local Authorities 

4.30 . Whil~ · the DDCs are primarily responsible for coordin
ating central and local government resources for the initial 
provision of infrastructure, local authorities will be assigned 

, increasing responsibility for the subsequent operation of this 
infrastructure. It is important to en~ure that these towns and 
villages are competently managed and that local services and 
facilities are efficiently operated and maintained. Government 
will undertake a major initiative to strengthen local authori.:.. 
ties, focused on two broad fronts : first, to upgrade management 
capabilities and ensure the competent administration of urban 
areas; and second, to consolidate local . revenues, reducing depen
dence on c~ntral Government and ensuring adequate financial 
resources for n eedBd services. · 

4.31 . To strengthen the financial management capability of 
Kenya's local authorities, the Ministry of Local Government w·ill 
exp~nd efforts to institute improved administrative and financial 
management practices. Local authorities will be assisted to bring 
their accounts up to date, to raise their performance in collect
ing revenues, and ~o improve the preparation of annual estimates 
a nd forward budgets . The MLG will introduce -a set of standardized 
accounting codes, revise the financial regulations for local 
authorities, prepare a set of performance standards, and carry 
out an extensive programme of training for local authority offi 
cials . 

4.32 . Emphasis will b'e given to improving the collection 
of revenues. Councils at all levels will be directed to review 
their revenue collection perform_.ance and develop plans f o r im
proving it. The Ministry of Local Governmen t will prepare g uide
lines and performance standards against which to measure collec 
tion rates of each authority. Local authorities will be enabled 
to rake prompt legal action to recover delinquent payments . 

- I 

;_ 4.33. The Ministry of Local Government will also urge local 
au~horities to revise the pricing of utilities and services to 
eniure that they reflect the real costs of operation, mainten
ance, and long-term capital stock replacement. To minimize t he 
peqWinnial gap between inelastic revenue sources and rising costs 
due .1 't o i n f 1 a t i o n t 1 o c a 1 co u n c i 1 s w i 11 b e exp e c t e d t o m a k e m or e 
frequent but smaller price adjustments, avoiding the periodic 
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shock \ of large increases. Improvements in accounting methods 
will provide treasurers and town clerks with timely informa tion 
w i t h w h i C h t O j us t i f y i-n C r e a s e s t O 1 0 Ca 1 C Oun C i 11 0 r s • Th e 
Ministry of Local Government will take a more aggressive- approach 
in reviewing annual estimates, if nedeisary withholding approval 
of local \ authority budgets until needed price revisions -have. been 
agt'eed. 

4. 34. Even with improved financial management, steps will 
be needed to increase the ~evenues of many local authorities, 
particularly town and urban councils_, wh ich lack the resources 
required to provide and maintain infrastructure. To generate such 
resources and reduce dependence on central· Government, reforms 
will b,e introduced that expand and strengthen the· fiscal base of 
local authorities. Given the diversity of revenue potential that 
m'arks Kenya's councils, the Ministry of Local Government will 
explore possibilities with each local authority on a case-by-case 
b a s i s • Am on g t he a 1 t e r n a t iv e s t o i n v e s t i g a t e are : ( 1 ) u p d a t in g 
of the schedule of activities subject to local authority fees and 

-licences to reflect newer commerc~al . and professional activiti~s; 
(2) tying property rates to improved site val ue to refl ect the 
scale of activity on each site; ·c3) introducing loc~l retail 
salei taxes w~ere appropriate; and (4) transfering responsibility 
for the operation of certain facilities and services, such as 
water, to councils which have the necessary administrative and 
technical capacity. 

~ 

4.35. The funds raised from an expanded revenue base and 
improved collection of revenues must be put to the most 
effective uses. Available funds can be stretched considerably 
further by raising productivity in local government s.ervices 
th~ough more efficient methods of operation and more appropriate 
standards of construction and maintenance. The "MLG will provide 
local _authorities with technical assistance on operational 
as pee ts of water supplies: sewage, refuse col lee tion, and other 
local s ervices. Special attention will be paid to possibilities 
for sub-contracting particular tasks--such as street cleaning and 
refuse collection~-to small-scale private enterprises~ 

4. 36. Measures ·will be taken to consolidate t.he capability 
of local authorities to plan the development of their jurisdic
tions and to design and implement proj~cts. Over the last two or 
th~ee years, through the introduction of its Local Authority 
Development Programme, the MLG has made considerable advances . iri 
improving the capability of local authorities to prepar e plans 
for the development of their towns. During the · course of prepar
ing an LADPt a local authority identifies and prioritizes pro
jects within its jurisdiction._ After submission to the DDC, 
these projects are forwarded to an inter-ministerial steering 
committee for review and funding approval. To consolidate this 
process and coordinate it -with the promotion of Rural Trade and 
Production Centres, the MLG will reinforce its planning depart
ment to extend the programme to all municipal and town councils, 
as well as the larg~r urban councils; Particular e mphasi s will be 
placed on providing technical support to l ocal author ities for 
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project implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. 

4.37. The .Local Authorities Act will be reviewed to ensure 
that local authorities are properly empowered to carry out these 
respons i bilities; thai they bear effective accountability for 
t heir a c ti on s and use o f funds ; and that. t he i r 1 e g a 1 s tr u ct u re s 
and procedures are consistent with those of the District Develop
ment Committees. 

4. 38. These measures will focus on the authorities .respon
sible for smaller towns and cities. However, they will also 
apply · to larger municipalities ; those capable of attracting not 
only small-scale, informal sector industry, but al~o large-scal e 
f irms i n the modern sector. Government already gives a substan 
tial fisc~l incentive for s~ch firms to locate outside Nairobi 
and Mombasa . Centres like Eldoret, Thika, _and Nakuru have demon
strated that effective iocal authorities can provide facilities 
to attract large firms . Up grad in g 1 the management ability of 
authorities in the larger centres should make it possible to 
induce l arge-sca l e industry and services to locate throughout 
Kenya in accordance with Government policy. 

' 

4.39. To accomplish these improvements. and to assist local 
authorities in undertaking the necessary reforms, the Ministry of 
Local Government will be -given additional resources to reinforce 
its professional and technical staff. Two new units will be 
established with i n the Ministry of Local Government to provide 
technical assistance to local authorities, the first on fiscal 
matt~rs and revenue generation (paragraph 4.35) and the second on 
'the operation and maintenance of l ocal ser~ices ( paragraph 4. 36). 
Existing uni~s that support local anthorities wi ll be upgr a ded 
and expanded, particularly the unit respons_ible for advising on 
financial management and moni taring accounts. Technic:al assist
ance will be sought from t he dor.or community to train ,the neces
sary staff and . to institutionalize the MLG's capacity to provide 
improved supporting services for Kenya's local authorities. 

Urban Development and Environmental Protection 
/ 

4.40. The developments outlined ·in this chapter will put 
additional strains on Kenya's natural resources, especially land, 
water, and forests. Plans for the Rural Trade and Productivity 
Centres_ will include provisions to create buffer zones between 
industrial and residential areas. Proper management of water 
catchements and soil conservation will become more urgent con
cerns as rural centres expand their provision of water, sewerage, 
electricity, and roads. The Ministry of Environment and Natural 
Resources will prepare guidelines to alert local authorities and 
DDCs to these envi ronmental problems and appropriate solutions . 

• f 
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The Informal Sector 

4.41. The third component of the . strategy for balanced 
rura l-urban d~velopment addresses the growth of non-farm activi
ties, particularly_ the informal - sector. Historically, educated 
youth have_ sought ur:_b_c:lq_,__ q_f-ten white-collar employment. Al though 
t h i s t end e n c y w i 11 c er ta 1 n 1 y c on t i nu e , - it ·1 s c·r e a r T fi a t t he 

' modern sector will be unable to raise enough capital to employ 
more than a fraction of Kenya's new workers from n0w to the end 
of the century. Improved agricultural technology, better 
marketing arrangements and rewarding commodity prices will raise 
the returns to agriculture and draw many new workers- i nto 
farming. At the same time, the stimulus of higher farm i n comes · 
will create rural non-farm job opportunities, while youth 
polytechnics will teach the Bkills needed to take advantage of 
such opportunities. Unquestionably, the majority of future non 
farm job opportunities will be in the informal sector- -in small~ 
scale manufacturing, marketing, repairs and other service 
activities--located mostly in market centres and moderate- sized 
towns throughout Kenya. 

4.42. The informal sector suffers from a negative public 
image, yet it possesses many positive characteristics and has_ a 
vital role to play in contributing to renewed economic growth of 
the country. Informal sector activities conserve scarce foreign 
exchange, require very 15.ttle capita l to create jobs, rely pri
marily on family savings, often pr.ovid-e their own skill training 
at no cost to the Government, and are a 'prim'e training ground for 
future Afric a n entrepreneurs, Abo ve all, the infor mal Bector 
offers an unmatched potential as a source of new jobs f or the 
expanding labour force, while the self-employed and small-·scale 
enterprises represent the major part of busin ess activity in 
market towns and smaller _urban . centres. They fulfill key func
tions in support of agriculture a nd other l ocal production by 
marketing inputs such as fertilizer, making and sellin g small 
tools 1 maintaining vehicles and equipment, marketing produce, and 
providing lo6al inhabi tants with a wide range of inexpensive 
basic consumer goods and serv~ces f or everyday l ife. Small loca l 
firms can be especially.efficient at producing bulky or heavy 
items such as building material~, especial ly bric k and tile, and 
furniture, thus saving on t ransport costs. 

4.4 3. The opportunities open~d up by r ising rural incomes, 
together with the pressQre for new jobs exerted by a growing work 
force, wil l perforce expand the I informal sector. The challenge 
to the Governmen t-- as stated in Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1985 on 
un e mploym e n t--is to find ways to help accelerate this expansion 
whil e i ncreasing productivity in info rma l sector activ ities. 
Estab l ished programmes aimed at supporting lar ge modern . indus
trial and comm e rcial firms, and even those directed towards 
smal l-scale industr y, a re ine ffecti~ i in assisting the v a st l y 
larger number of· very small-scale, informaJ s ector enterprises. 
Few of these firms have the collateral required to borro w money 
from financial i ns titutions ; even fewer are subject to corpora-
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tion or income tax and therefore do not benefit from tax incen
tives. Furthermore, the cost of reaching the large number of 
potential recipients in the informal sector through traditional 
programmes is likely to exceed potential benefits._ 

I 

4.44.- Given_ the nature of small-scale activities, the 
primary thrust in -stimulating their growth must com~ from macro
economic policies aimed at the economy as a whole. First an d 
most important is the strategy outlined in Chapter 5 to raise 
farm productivity and income and so to stimulate the demand for 
goods and services provided by the· informal sector. Second, as 
part of the current effort to overhaul the structure of l,ariffs 
on import~, the Government will continue to lower tariffs on raw 
materials, semi-processed goods and other intermediate inputs, 
particularly those used widely by small-scale manufacturers. 
Third , the existing investment incentive structure, described in 
Chapter 6, encourages the substitution of lab our for machine ry 
and will thus boost small-scale activities that are character
istically lab~ur intensive. 

' 4.45. Macroe conomic policies will be complemented by 
efforts to provide direct assistance to individuals and small
scale businesses. Special attention will be paid to informal 
sector entrepreneurs in manufacturing, construction, transport, 
and housing, and thos e firms with the potential to acquire the 
experience and capital necessary ~o mike a successful transition 
to large enterprises. Initiatives will be undertaken to expand 
access to credit for informal sector businesses; to disseminate 
info~mation on market opportunities ~nd appropriate p~oduction 
methods for small-scale manufacturing; to expand youth poly
technic training and focus it on appropriate skills and manage
ment techniques; and to r elax current restrictions on informal 
sec tor ac ti vi ties. 

4 . 46. Informal sector entrepreneurs generally lack the 
collateral to obtain credit . Past program~es designed to address 
this problem, such as the Ministry of Commerce and Industry's 
Joint Loan Board Schem e , have had inadequate resources to meet 
demand, often suffered from high default rates among borrowers, 
and a re inherently limited in the numbers of firms they can 
reach. To overcome such constraints the Government will move on 
four fronts: ~ 

( 1) Requirem e nts for collateral will be amended, for 
example through r ec ognizing letters of allotment on land and 
expediting land registration processes in urban areas. 

(2) Aid donors will be encouraged to provide commercial 
banks and other lending institutions with low inte r est 
loans, allowing them a wide interest margin to cover t he 
greater risks a nd higher costs of lending to informal sector 
firms. 

(3) Cooperativ-es, non-governmental organizations, and 
other strong local voluntary associations representing in-
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formal sector entrepreneurs will be encouraged to devise 
their D wn credit programmes for the informal sec tor. Such 
organizations should be better placed than centralized 
agencies to evaluate the . personal capabilities' of the bor
rower and enforce repayment . 

, \ 

( 4) Government will promote schemes to provide graduates 
of youth pqlytecnnics -ana.---otner - ·technica1---s-e-tronda:ry-s-c-rw-1-s- · -
with the tools of their trade and wi t h small infusions of 
working capital to start up the ir own businesses. 

4.47. Numerous opportunities exist for small- sca le 
manufacturerB to produce cheap alternatives to expensive imported 
items. To exploit these opportunities, the Government will take 
several steps: 

(1) Technical institutes and other bodies, both private 
and public, will be encour-aged to develop simple goods and 
production techniques to replace imported manufactures. 

(2) Government will disseminate information on new p rod
ucts and production methods to potential produ cers via tech
nical secondary schools and other channels. 

(3) Government will issue new regulations on t endering to 
require central ministr ies. and district authorities to· 
favour small-scale producers. 

(4) Building codes will be revised to encourage the use of 
materials that can be supplied locally by small firm s and to 
expand the activities of informal sec to r builders, especial
ly builders of low -cost housing. 

(5) Informal sector firms and individuals , in manufa cturing 
a nd services, wil l be encouraged to form cooperatives, 
through which they can obtain informati on and assistance on 
new- technologies, access to credit, the purchase of inputs 
and the marketing of outputs . -

4.48. E~ phas is on rural-urban balance and intensified 
development of the informal sector will require a major expansion 
of domestic tr·ade in all its aspects. Trading activities must 
cont i nue to be a ma jo r absorber of new workers. Jf the economy 
expands as proje~ted and if rural areas share fully in growth~ 
jobs created in t r ade should . be product i ve ones. The Department 
of I nter nal Trade of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry .will 
continue to monitor the development of domestic trading activi
ties and recommend ac tion s to ensure that they are consisten t 
wit h the strategy of rural-urban balance and the development of 
the informal s ector. Specifically: 

(1) The Joint Loan ·Board Scheme will be restructured 
to make it a v i a ble financial institution for small bus ine s -
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ses in rural areas. 

(2) District Trade Offices will be strengthened to enable 
them to provide more · effective extension services to rural 
trades. 

4.49 . Technical and vocational training at..,. the secondary 
level will play a, crucial role in developing artisans, managers, 
and entrepreneurs for the informal sector in both rural and urban 
areas. It will also help to correct the inverted pyramid in 
Kenya ' s formal sector, where university-trained managers are 
supp6rted by too many unskilled workers and too few well-trained 
technicians and artisans. At present, secondary technical and 
vocational training is offered in a variety of institutions: 
Youth Polytechnics (under the . Ministry of Culture and Social 
Services), Secondary Technical Schools (Ministry of Education, 
Science and Techno l ogy), Harambee Institutes of Technology (pri
vate but supervised by the Ministry of Education , Science and 
T_echnology), National Institutes of Vocational Training (Ministry 
of Labour), Artisan Training Courses· ( Ministry of Labour), Craft 
Training by the Kenya Industriai Training Institute or KITI 
(Ministry of Commerce and Industry), and the post-secondary 
Nati onal Polytechnics (Ministry of Education, Science and Tech - ' 
nology). 

4.50. . If this form of training ·is to serve Kenya's deve l op-
; ment need; effectively, it must be reorganized and rationalized. 

The princ ~pal goal must be to ensure that all institutes of 
technical secondary education offer relevant courses for the 
worker whose career will primarily be in the informal sector~ 
Youth Polytechnics and other technical secondary schools should 
orient their c~urses towards specifically indentified local needs 
and skill shortages. They should a'lso offer courses in manage
ment, mar lee ting, accountancy, and other skills essential iq, the 
informal sector. 

4.51. But at the same time students in technical secondary 
schools should have the option of continuing directly into higher 
education upon graduation, . either into the Nationa l Polytechnic, 
a training institute, or a university course. Only a few stu
dents will do so, but technical. secondary schools will be a more 
attractive option for all s tudents if they provide a potential 
career track that includes high e r e ducation . Th e Presidential 
Working Party on Education an d Manpow e r Train in g for the Next 
Decade and Beyond will und er tak e a n urgent study of secondary 
technical education and recommend to Goverment ways to : 

(1) r a tionalize and reorganize the va r ious institut ions 
engaged in secondary technical education; 

(2) convert these institution s into a parallel stream that 
permits some students to enter institutions of higher educa
tion dir ect ly upon graduation; and 
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(3) include course on management, marketing, accountancy, 
anq other essential skills. 

4.52. A special task force will be establi shed to review 
all policies to prom9te the informal sector. In particular, the 
task fo r ce will review · current local authority bylaws and other · 
r egul-a t ions govern-i-n-g- infoTm a-1 -s e-ctor -ac ti vi tie-s··,- -t-o - c-rea te ·a 
healthy legal and regulatory climate for informal sector activi
ties by el~minating unnecessary constraints , renommending an 
appropriate scale of license ~e~s and charges, and protecting 
street hawkers and other self- employed people from over-zealous 
policing. 

4. 53. These programmes to encourage informal sector devel-
opmen t involve a number of Ministries--Commerce and Industry, 
Local Government, ~Labour, Cooperative Development, and Education, 
Science and Technology--as well as the Office of the Attorney 
General. To coordinate these efforts and give them emphasis in 
development.· planning and implementation, and to explore further 
policy options, the Ministry of Planning and National Development 
will establ ish a special unit for smal l -scale enterprises. 

Energy Requirements 

4.54. The strategj of economic gro wth based on agricul-
ture, the informal sector, and rura l -urban balance dictates a 
complementary st~ategy for energy development. Agricultural 
growth su ggests relatively greater demand for fuelwood, while 
urbanization means ~reater demand for charcoal. Develdpment of 
Rural Trade and Production Centres around the country requires a 
broader nationaL electricity grid, which can to some extent 
substitute for wood- and petroleum-base d sources of energy. How
ever, widespread urban ization will also place gre,ater demands · on 
transportation and thus on icip~rted petroleum. · 

4.55 . These trends have been used to proj ect the growth of 
demand for various sources of energy from 1985 to 2000 , as shown 
in Tab le 4-4. Fuelwood demand is projected to grow at 3.0% a 
year and charcoal at 4.7%. Demand growth f6r both fue l s is 
smal l er tl'I'an otherwise bee a u se of the assumed i ncreased · use of 
more efficient woodfuel stoves. With the inclusion of commercial 
demand for wood (in construction, pulp and paper ), tota l annual 
wood supplies will have to expand by 75% b y the end of th e 
century. The enc ouragement . of non-wood building materials may 
re s ul t 1in ,some r e duction in the required gro wth of wood supplies. 

4.56. The needed expansion of wood f uel supplies will b e 
satisfied by three forestry programm~ All of these · have long 
gestation period s , so planning and implementation are u rgent 
matt e r s. First, f a rmers will be enciouraged to practice agro
forestry, the system of intercropping tradit ional crops with 
trees. The species of tr ee s sele cted are typically those which 
fix ni t1~ogen and thus red uce fertilizer requirements ; are fast 
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growing; allow sunlight to pass freely through foliage ; . and help 

·Table 4- 4: Energy Requirements, 1985-2-000 
(1000 tonnes, except for electri~ity) 

Growth rate 
, 1985 - 2000 

1985 2000 (% p . a.) 
-------------------------------Fuelwood 14972 23480 3.0 

Wood for Charcoal 8754 17513 4.7 
Commercial Wood 1077 2588 6.0· 
Biomass 11 1 2 2177 4.5 
Petroleum 2080 3821 4. 1 
Coal/Coke. 97 180 4.2 
Electricity 
--(kilowatt - hours) 2480 6077 6. 2 
--capacity (mega-

wa't ts) 586 991 3.6 

-- ----------------------------------------------------- -
to retain soil moisture. To meet projecte d fuelwood demand on a 
sustainable basis, a total of 3 million hectares of agroforestry 
must be developed in medium- and high-potential areas, yielding 
8 tonnes of wood per hectare per year at an establishment ·cost of 
K£ 16 per hectare. Agroforestfy will not conflict with food and 
export crop expansion because intercropping with appropriate 
trees does not reduce crop yields . 

4. 57. Second, reafforestation in all regions of the coun -
try will add to wood supplies while simultaneousl y _protecting the 
environment. In medium- to high-potential areas, new and re 
planted forests will protect watersheds and prevent soil erosion. 
In arid and semi - arid areas, new for~sts and species will also 
increase the water carrying capacity of the land and help prevent 
deterioration of the environment. 

4.58. Third, charcoal demand can be met on a sustainable 
only with the establishment of efficient woodfuel plantations in 
reasonably close proximity to urban centres. These plantations 
will have to utilize low - and medium-potential land to avoid 
conflict with agricultural growth targets, and this in turn will 
require research into new spe~ies . Alt e rnative means to meet the 
demand for charco a l, includ i ng the us e of charcoal based on 
waste from coffee, maize and sugar, as well as t he substitution 
of other form s of energy , w i 11 be e v a·1 u ate d and proposed by the 
Ministry for Energy and Natural Resoufces. 

4.59. Electricity demand is projected to grow at 6.2% a 
year, reflecting the requirement for a widespread power grid to 
deliver el e ctricity to th e fast growin g towns and sm a ll urban 
centr~s in rural areas. To some extent the wider distribution of 
e lectricity, coupled with r i sing incomes, will reduce the demands 
for kerosene for lighting a rid for woodfuel. Because electrical 
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generating capacity will be used more effic i ently, capacity need 
only expand by 70 percent to provide for demand in 20 00. Half 
this addit~ohal capacity will be available from three projects 
already under way or planned : a 30- mega W'·a t t gas turbine plant at 
Mombasa will produce power - in 1987, the Kiambere hydroelectric 
scheme will add 140 MW in 1988, and the Turkwel l hydroelectr i c 
plant will produce. 100 MW in the early 1990's. A national elec 
tric power mas·ter plan is being- - prepa-r-ed - to . prov.i.de- the balance 
of the capacity requirement for 2000. 

4.60. Projected growth in demand for petroleum is only 
4.1% a year. · Transportation and large manufacturing firms are 
the major users of petroleum fuels. Both are expected to reduce 
their average consu@ption over the period, due to improvements in 
the public transportation system, conservation e fforts by ihdus
try, and switching from fuel oil to ~lectricity, biomass, and 
ccial. The leading role of agni6ulture and rural centres in 
renewed growth will o-n balance temper . the demand for ' petroleum 
fuels. Alth6ugh the proportionately ·greater dern~nd for electri
city and wood fuels will require careful management of domestic 
resources, it will also reduce ~ependence on imported petroleum. 
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CHAPTER 5: AGRICULTURE AND FOOD SECURITY 

Goals for 2000 

The nation's farmers must continue to lead the country in 
economic development for the rest of the century. If the go i.i.S 

and targets l aid down ear l ier in this paper are to be achieved, 
agriculture will have to (a) provide food security for a popula
tion of almost 35 million in 2000; (b) generate farm family 
incomes that grow by at leas t 5% a year for t h e next 15 years; 
(c) absorb new farm workers at the rate of ove~ 3% a year with 
rising prod u ct i vity; · (ct) su~p l y export-c~6ps sufficient for a 
150% increase in agricultural export earnings by 2000; and 
(~) stimulate the growth of productive off-farm activities in the 
rural ar e as, so that off-farm jobs can grow at 3.5% to 5.0% a 
year. These goal~ are cons is tent with the quanti ta ti ve targets 
annou~ced in Chapter 2. Two of them, food security and off-farm 
activity, require e l aboration. 

5.2. Keqya's food security rema i ns a major object i ve of 
the Govern me n t. · The country will continue to be self-sufficient 
in maize, beans, potatoes, vegetables, milK, beef and meat prod
ucts and other foods. The biggest chall enges will be to inten
sify_ maize and milk production so · that output ·can keep pace with 
rapid population growth without a large i ncrease in land devoted 
to these commoditi es . . The country imports wheat, vegetable oil 
and rice to meet its needs. Government. will strive to reduce the 
import gap in these three commodities. In the interim, this 
suggests that the rapid growth of export crops must be part of - a 
strategy for food self-sufficiency. Agriculture will continue to 
be the •major contributor to foreign exchange earnings that are 
sufficient to import foods when temporary shortfalls occur and to 
cover intermediate needs until increased production can reduce 
chronic deficits. A third element in self-sufficiency is growing 
rural -cash incomes, which are necessary to ensure that rural 
households can purchase food when necessary. 

5. 3. It is clear from Chapter 4 that if Kenya is to reach 
2000 with a healthy balance between rural and urban economic 
activities, agricultural prosperity is essential. There are few 
effective policy tools to stimulate growth of non-farm rural . 
activities and employment. In the end, the only way to achieve 
such growth is to ensure a prosperous agriculture that will in 
turn stimulate off-farm activities. It will become apparent 
1 ate r that to attain go a 1 s for a gr i cu 1 tu r a 1 prod u.c ti on , the 
widespread, localized marketing of inputs, especially fertilizer, 
will be crucial . If output does expand, localized processing and 
marketing of grains; milk and other commodities will also have to 
expand. Farmers will need maintenance and repair, transporta
tion, financial and other services available in nearby market 
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centres and towns. And rising farm incomes will generate demand 
for many consumer goods, some of which can be made in local 
workshops, and for the construction of housing , water supplies 
and other farm improvements. These developments, which are 
essential to agriculture, will also provide opportunities for 
rural entrepreneurs and the self-employed to oreate new jobs ~t 
satisfactory incomes. Al though this chapter will focus more on 
the means to promote agricultura l Kr-o-wt_h _t_h-an -on--t -h-e-;. -e-s-s-enti-a-1 
linkages, the latter are as important for Kenya's long-ter m 
welfare as agriculture itself. 

5.4. To achieve these goals for ag riculture , three broad 
strategies will be pursu~d. - Al l three must operate within a 
constraint of a vailable high= potential _land, because no easy 
means exist to bring large amounts of new land into productive 
use. First, withi n exisiting crop patterns, farmer s will be 
encouraged to adopt more producti~~ practices, especially the 
wider use of improved varieties, fe~tilizer, and'disease and pest 
control. Pricing policies 1 marketing policies and insti t utions, 
and the extension service will be the main instruments in obtai
ning much higher yields ,through known techniques. Second, re
search into new v~rietiei, especially of maize and other grains, 
will be reorganized and accelerat_ed to generate the ne w, high
yielding varieties that will be essential to keep pace with 
consumption. Third, to a limited extent the production pat tern 
will be diversified in favour of crops such as tea, -coffee, and 
vegetables that produce much higher incomes and generate conside
rably more employment per hectare than other crops and l ivestock 
activities. Small shifts in land use can yiel d relatively lijrge 
gains in income, employment and export reven ue when these crops 
are involved. 

Production Characteristics 

5.5. Scarce productive land is the central fact of Kenya's_ 
agriculture. Of Kenya's 44.6 million hectares of land, only 
about 8.6 mil lion hect ares are medium- to high-potential 
agricultural l and. Of this, a bou t 60% or 5.2 million hectares , 
are devoted to cr,op and milk production. Much of the rest is 
used for extensive graz ing for beef and small stock production, 
or is taken up by national parks and ' forest reserves. Although 
perhaps 500 ,000 hectares of land could be brought into produc
tion under i rrigation, drainage or flood control, by and l arge 
K_enya's agriculture wil l _have to provide for both food security 

. and export growth on its ex i st ing crop and dairy land. 

5. 6. Milk p ~odu c tion alone accounts for almost half ( 4 7%) 
of the 5.2 million hectares devoted to farming, while maize plus 
beans accounts for almost another quarter (23%) 1 as shown in 
Table 5.1. These plus r 'oot crops, sorghum and millet account for 
84% of th e farmed land. Yet theie same six basic foods produce 
on 1 y 4 3 % o f t he t o t a 1 v a 1 u e o f t _h e c o mm o d i t i e s 1 i s t e d i n T a b 1 e 
5 . 1 • I n c o n t r a s t , . t hr e e c r o p s - - c o ff e e , t e a a n d v e g e t a b 1 e s ..::. -
produce 37% of the total value using only 5% of the land. 
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Table 5. 1 : Estimated Area, Value and Value 
--S- elected Com modi ties, ----,--gs374 

per Hectare For 

Commodity Area Value(d) Value per ha. 

---------- ------------- ------------- --------------
% of % of 
total '(-Rank) total (Rank) K£/ha . (Rank) 
------ ------ ----- ----- ------ ------

Milk 46.6 ( 1 ) 1 6. 3 (3) 70 ( 1 6) 
Maize and beans (a) 22.6 ( 2) 16.6 ( 2) 153 ( 12) 
Root crops ( b) 7.9 (3)· 8. 1 (5) 205 ( Q) 
Sorgum & millet 6.7 ( 4 ) 1.5 ( 11 ) 48 ( 1 7) 
Coffee ' 2.9 ( 5 ) 21. 6 .( 1 ) 1489 ( 1 ) 
Wheat 2.2 ( 6) 2. 1 ( 10) 1 91 c fo) 
Cotton 2. 1 ( 7 ) 0.4 ( 18) 32 ( 1 8) 
Fruits 2. 1 (8) 3. 1 - ( 9) 296 ( 7) 
Sugar 1.7 ( 9 ) -3.6 ( 21 ) -432- ·( 1 9) 
Tea 1. 6 ( 1 0) 11.9 ( 4) 1325 · ( 2) 
Sisal i1 • 1 ( l 1 ) 1. 1 ( 12) 137 ( 1 4) 
Vegetables 0.7 ( 1 2) 3.4 (8) 913 ( 3) 
Cashewnuts 0.5 ( 1 3) 0.4 ( 15) 162 ( 11) 
Groundnuts 0.4 ( 1 4) 0.2 (20) 84 ( 1 5) 
Barley 0 . ·3 ( 1 5) 0.4 ( 17) 249 . (8) 
Sunflower o. 2 · ( 1 6) 0.2 ( l9) 141 ( 1 3) 

l 

0.4 Pyre thrum 0.2 ( 1 7) ( 16) 419 ' ( 6) 
Rice 0.2 ( 18) o.5 ( 13) 519 (5) 
To bacco · 0. 1 ·(19) 0.5 ( 13) 885 ( 4) 
Beef ( C) 6.8 (6) (c) 
Sheep & goats ( c-) 4.9 (7) ( C) 
Others Cc) 3. 1 (c) 

------- -------- -------
Total 100 . 0(e) · 100.0(e) 170(f) 

Notes 

(a) Because beans are typically inter planted with maize, the two 
crops are considered together; maize alone accounts or 13.3% 
of total value. 

(b) Includes potatoes, which account for 5.3% of total value. 
(c) No estimates available. 
(d) Value at farm gate. 
( e) The total are a is 5. 17 million hectares and total value is 

K£ 1035 million . 
(f) Excludes beef, sheep and goats, and "others" . 
-------------------------~----------------------------------------

5. 7. Two strategy implications follow from these statis-
tics . First, rapid growth of rural . incomes and GDP wo~ld be 
served by greater output of coffee, tea and vegetables, through 
both intensif i cation and acreage expansion. Second, given the 
importance of maintaining self-sufficiency in maize, milk and 
most other basic foods, it will be essential to intensify produc
tion on existing lands without encroaching on land devoted to 
higher income-earning crops. 
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5.8. Other development considerations point in the same 
directions. Coffee, · teaj vegetables and pyrethrum employ between 
1.4 and 2.0 person ..... years per hectare, compared to only 0.3 to 0.6 
for milk, ma1ze and beans, root crops, sorghum and millet. Thus 
employment goals also dictate an expansion of the high-value 
cro-ps-.-- Simi.lar..l.y., __ the need to_:exp·and agriculture's net export 
earnings also requires an expansion of tea, ccdfee--ifod horticur
tural production and other cash cro~s: coffee, tea and .vegetables 
earn five to ten times the foreign exchange per hectare · than can 
be saved by import subst-i tution for food grains. 

Commodity Programmes 

5. 9. Seven commodities are central to achieving the devel
opment goals established for agriculture. Coffee and tea ·expan
sion is the foundation for growth of both agricultural incomes 
and exports. Maize, wheat, milk, and meat production must be 
adequate for food security~ Horticultural crops will serve both 
goals. Programmes to expand -production of these seven ·commodi
ties are given in this sect·ion. ·Their crucial significanc e 
justifies the concentration of the Sessional Paper on these seven 
commodities, because success of these programmes will ensure that 
agricultural income can grow 1 at 5% a year to the end of the 
century. Other com modi ties ~-especially sorghum, mi.llet, rice, 
root crops, - sugar,and oil crops--will remain important to farmers 
and to Government~ But if these sev~n intensification and expan
sion programmes do not . succeed, there is no alternative package 
of investments of Similar magnitude that could make Kenya agri
culture prosperous in so short a time. 

Coffee 

5.1 0. Kenya has the po1;ential both to grow and export more 
coffee. Moreover, because it -has a very small share of the world 
coffee market; only 2.3%, Kenya could market substantially more 
coffee without driving down the price very much if . at all. 
However, Kenya is a member of the International Coffee Agreement, 
under which it has a quota that restricts potential sales. Kenya 
has been working within the ICA to increase its quota in the near 
t e r m a n ct w i 11 c o n t i n u e t o d o s o • Ev e n u n d e. r a . m a j o r 
intensification programme, coffee output will not grow until 
after the current ICA exp-ires in 1989 and Kenya will continue _ 
to adhere to the Agreement. Over the long term, especially when 
the current Agreement expires in 1989 and· a new one is nego 
tiated, Kenya's growing importan~e in the world market ~nd its 
ability _to export much more high-quality cof_fee should be r ·ecog
nized by other producing and consuming nations and accommodated 
within the ICA, as has been the case s ince Independence> when 
Kenya exported only a frac ti on of its current quantities. While 
continuing to adhere to the agreement, Kenya will also seek , 
additional non-quota market sales. -
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5.11. To improve its position in the coffee market of the 
late 1990s, Kenya will begin now to prepare and execute a three
part production programme , with the ambitious targets summarized 
in Table 5-2. First, Kenya will fully exploit the potential of 
the new disease-resistant, high-yielding variety Ruiru 11 and 
othei varieties under development. These varieties have approx
imately_ double the yield potential of the present- varieties, do 
not require spraying against either coffee berry disease or leaf 
rust, and consequently can roughly halve the unit cost of produc
tion. It is essent.tal to Kenya's development strategy that 
farmers be encouraged to use better crop management and gradually 
to replant the existing coffee area with the new varieties by the 
year 2000. Smallholder and estate_ production wi ll then total 
215,000 tons from the same coffee area planted in 1984, compared 
with the record 1983/84 output of 129,000 tons. 

Table 5-2: Coffee Expansion Programme 

Area (1000 ha) 

Production 

1. Arabica 
a. Replanting 

- Estates 
Smallholders 

- Total 

b. New planting 
Estates 

- Smallholders 
- Total 

2. Robusta 

3. Total 

Exports 
1. Quantity 
2. Value (K£mn) 

Notes 
(a) 1982-4 average 

1984 

35-7 
114.2 
149.9 

149 . 9 

2000 

35-7 
114.2 
149 . 9 

17.9 
5 7 . 1 
75 . 0 

50.0 

274.9 

Quantity (1000MTl 

1984 

41. 6 
73. 1 

114.7 

11 4. 7 

96(a) 
170(a) 

2000 

78.1 
137.2 
215.3 

37.7 
66.2 

103.9 

34 . 9 

354. 1 

351 
550(b) 

(b) Average price - calculated from World Bank quota market 
forecast for 1995 with 70% of Kenya coffee sold in quota 
markets and a non-quota market price . that is 37% of the 
quota market price. All estimates based on world prices of 
1983. 
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5.12. Second, it is also vital th.at Kenya s ·hould exploit 
its co;parative advantage in the pfoduction of arabica coffee by 
expanding the area planted by 50 percent by the end of the 
century. This new area, planted with- high-yielding trees, could 
be p~oducing a projected 104, 000 tons by 2000. The combined 
effect of the replanting and area expans ion f or arabica will be 
almost to triple national produc tion by the end o f the ·century on 
an area some 50 perceri t greater · than· tna·t plant -e·ct-·-a-t- present·. - -

5. 13. Third, rob us ta coffee can ·be · grown · i n large areas of 
western Kenya and Coast Province which at present have nO high
value cash crop. A major a im is to establ i sh the robusta variety 
as an important cash crop in these areas by the end of the 
centur y. The rate of adoption cannot easily be projected, but 
it is considered that a plante~ area of 50,000 hectares repre
sents an achievable target for 2000. Such, a planting programme 
would lead to ·a projected national r obusta output of 35,000 tons 
of clean coffee by 2000. 

5. 14. . This three-part production programme will be started 
immediately to enable Kenya to take advantage of the n a tural 
growth of the world coffee market, some~hat higher quotas under 
the ICA, and its ability to sell more in non-quota markets. The 
full realization of the programme will, however, be contingent on 
the conditions·of a new coffee agreement after 1.989 and Kenya's 
success in non-quota markets. If fully implemented, the pro
gramme is projected to yield foreign exchange revenue from coffee 
that grows by over 7% a year on average from 1984 t6 2000. Th~se 
projections are based on a World Bank forecast for quota-market 
coffee prices i n 1995 and as · much as 30% of Kenya's coffee being 
sold on non-quota markets at a discount of ove r 60%. 

5 .1 5. Major m~asures to achieve this expansion of ~offee 
output include the following: 

(1) Extension efforts in existing coffee areas will be 
fOcused on acreage expansion and replantiQg using the new 
Ruiru 11 . variety. 

(2) Extension ~ervices to smallholders will be enhanced 
through an increase in the extension-related activities of . 
the . Coffee ·Research Foundation and funded by the Coffee 
Board supplemented by the M~nistry 1 s · extension service. 

(3) The Coffee Research Foundatio n' s s eed programme for 
Ruiru 11 and other high-yielding varieties will be expanded . 

(4) Governm ent will d·evelop an integrated programme for 
the planting, production and marketing of robusta varieties 
in Western Kenya and the Coast, with a special research, 
extension and credit programme focuse d on thi s effort. 

(5) Government will, with th e assistance of aid donors, 
institute a programme to reduce the delay in payments to 
growers . 
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Tea 

5 . 16. Similarly, Kenya can also grow and export substan -
t i a 11 y m o re t e· a t ha n i t d o e s . Go v e r n m en t ' s t a r g e t i s t o a 1 m o s t 
triple tea e x ports by 2000, through production programmes for 
smallholders, commercial tea estates and new Government - owned 
estates on the forest fringes. Average mature yields on small 
holdings are less than half the average achieved on estates, 
although the genetic potential of the clones planted on small
holdings is higher. One reason is the large number of bush 
vacancies on many plots. The Kenya Tea Development Authority is 
conducting a programme of infilling which it anticipates '. will be 
completed within five years. A separate set of measures is 
expected to increase average smallholder yields by 1. 5% a yeir on 
existing farms. There is considerable scope for expanding the 
area planted to smallholder tea on present tea farms, on other 
farms in tea areas, and in potential new tea areas. The ai;.J will 
be to increase the area planted to smallholder tea by 50 percent 
by 2000. The combined effect of the targeted area expansion, 
infilling programme and yield increase will be to raise small
holder tea production to a projected 128 million kg . by 2000 
compared to the record 1984 smallholder . production of 53 mill ion 
kg. (Tab 1 e 5 - 3). . . 

5. 17. Kenya's commercial tea estates are the highest 
yielding in the world. However , the major estate companies 
expect to continue to increase yields by 1.5% p~r yeir through 
progressive improvement of field management and cultural prac
t i c e s • W i t h i n the ex i s t i n g b o u n d a r i e s o f t e a e st a t e s , per ha g_s 
25% of the la6d suitable for tea is under other uses. Measures 
will be introduced · to encourage conversion of this land to tea . 1 

In addition, Government will encourage estates to replant seed 
ling tea with high - yielding clones. The se measures will lead to 

_almost a doubling of estate product i on by 2000. 

5.18 . Long-term experimentation by the Tea Research 
Foundation (TRF) has confirmed that replacing indigenous forest 
with tea does not adversely affect either rainfall or the 
environment, providing that ground cover is complete. Govern
ment has already begu,p to establish tea estates on the margins of 
forest areas , which will also serve to protect indigenous 
forests. ·An area. of 6,000 hectares of forest land will be 
established in tea , yielding a projected 10 million kg . 

5.19. The combination of measur es proposed for tea will 
resu l t in a 50% expansion of planted area, an average yield 
increase of 50%, and a 124% increase in output; exports will rise 
by 161% over the 1982 - 4 average quantity. Kenya is a major 
supplier of tea, accounting for 13% of the world market, and its 
expansion would account for 30% of the expected growth in world 
imports from 1985 to 2000. Conservative estimates suggest that 
Kenya's expansion will drive prices down by on ly 4% from proj ec
ted lev els, so that Kenya's r evenues sho u ld g row by abo ut 11 5% 
or 4.6% a year, from 19 82-4 to 2 000. As a low-cost a nd hi gh -
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quality produc~r of tea, Kenya is well placed t6 increase its 
earnings. Much of Keny,a 's agricultural strategy depends · on this 
happening. 

Table 5-3: Tea Expansion. Programme 

Production 
a. Replanting 

- Estates 
- Smallholdings 

Total 

b. New plan ting 
- Private estates 
- Forest .estates 
- Smallholdings 

Total 

c. Total 

d. Exports 
- Quantity 
- Value (K£mn) 

Notes 
(a) 1982-4 average 

1984 

26.7 
56.5 

2000 

26.7 
56.5 

6.7 
6 . 0 

28.5 

41. 2 

124.4 

Qua-□- t it y ( 1 ODOM T )-· 

1984 

63. 9 
52.7 

116.6 

· 90(a) 
130(a) 

2000 

89.8 
97. 1 

186.9 

34. 1 
10.2 
30.8 

75 . 1 

262.0 

255 
296(b) 

(b) Uses World Bank price~forecast for 1915 (based on 1983 world 
prices) reduced by 4% to account for price decl ine due to 
increased Kenya marketings not accommodated in Wor ld Ba n k 
forecast. 

---------- -------~----- ---------~--- ---- - ------ ---------

5. 20. Consequently, the following major measures will be 
undertaken to expand tea production: 

', 
(1) Government will formulate a plan to expand the 
sm a llholder 

1

tea a· reas und e r th · f th K Tea . e aegls a e enya 
Development Authority. 

(2) Government will adopt a national policy of encouraging 
new - planting of tea on existing estates., i nc l uding a cooper
ative prog r amme coordinat e d by the Tea Board and the 
estates to determine the unpl a n te1 area suitable for tea. 

-·-. 
(31 Gov e rnm ent-owned tea estates of 6,000 hectares will be 
established on the perimeters of indigenous forest s . 
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(4) Funds will be mobilized with the assistance of donors 
to increase the size of the first payment to smallholders~ 

\ 

( 5) The domestic price of tea will gradually be increased. 
towards export parity to encourage exports. 

Food Crops 

5.21. To accommodate the area expansion for coffee and 
tea, while providing for food security, it will be necessary_ to 
m an a g e a ma j o r in t e n s i f i c a t i o n in the p r o d u c t i o n o_f a 11 b a s i c 
food commodities . The implications for four of these ar_e shown 
in Table 5-4. The target of SEllf-sufficiency in maize and milk 
will require more than a doubling of production from current 
average levels on ~omewhat _ less than the existing land devoted · to 
these commodities. Though targets for wheat and meat production 
are less than expected demand, Government will continue to 
promote expanded production. 

Table 5-4: Food Production Targets, 2000 

Average Production 

Commodity 
--------
Maize · ( 1 000MT) 
Wheat (1000MT) 
Milk (mn.litres) 
Beef and small stock 

(1000MT) 

Notes 
(a) 1 981 -4 average 

1984 2000 
------ -----
2100(a) 4400 
214(a) 400 

1600(b) 3600 
190(b) 420 

(b) Estimate of trend value for 1984 

Growth 
( % p. a,) 
------

4.7 
4.0 
5.2 
5. 1 

Consumption, 2000 

Total(c) Unmet 
-------- dem.and 

-------
4400 0 
1000 600(d) 
3600 0 
54 0 120 

( C) Assumes 3.7% p.a. growth in population (7.0% urban growth 
and 3.2% rural gr~wth) and 5.6% p.a. growth in GDP from 
1984 to 2000. 

(-ct) Substitution of domestic triticale or sorghum flours will 
reduce imports by as much as 260 ,000 MT. 

5.22. Intensific,ation of export and food crops will require 
greater outlays by Government on research and extension. To hel p 
fu nd these outlays, the principle of participant support dis
qussed in Chapter 3 (3.7 - 3.9) will be applied. Coffee and tea 
farmers already s upport research on those crops and the- p~inciple 
will be extended to maize - and wheat (see later section on 
Research). Dairy farmers will a lso be asked to support artifi
c i a 1 ins em in at ion s er v i 'c es to a greater extent than at pres en t. 
Fees will be structured in such a way that only those who benefit 
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from increased productivity will be required to pay. Farmers 
will be given the opportunity to observe the benefits from the 
use of the services for which fees are charged. In some areas, 
where the introduction of improved methods is blocked by the need 
to pay fees, they may be reduced or waived for a short introduc-
tory period. ' 

Maize 

5.23. Among the major foods, white maize is the only one 
' that cannot be secured eas i ly or economically on world mar-ke ts. 
To maintain self-sufficien~y in maize will require a concerted 
effort to increase land ~roductivity through improved technology 
and the intensification of input use, combined with sound pricing 
and marketing policies. New technology· is required-~urgent ly . 
Although input intensification is a critical factor in generating 
maize productivity, ·even optimal use of modern inputs by all 
farmers could produce the required 4~7% rate of growth for a 
decade at be st. However, optimal utilisation by all farmers is 
an unrealist~6 expectation ~nd the need for new varieties is more 
urgent. Research must be dir.ec ted at agro-clima tic zones. where 
the potential for successful resulti i s high. A wel l -maniged 
programme of maize research, taking full adv'antage of both domes
tic and international resources, will be given highest priority. 
Continued improvement in the extension service and an adequate 
incentive environment for private and public mar keters of ferti
lize r ~nd other inputs are also necessary to ensure that new 
technologies are adopted quickly by farmers. / 

5.24. Rapid growth in off-farm demand for maize, approaching 
8% a year, will place a heavy burden on the i nternal marketing 
system. Growth of the marketing sector offers many r u ral employ
ment opportuni t -ie s and proper marketing policy will facilitate 
a g r i c u 1 t u r a l a n d g en er al e .co n om i c gr o w t h a t l i t t l e p u b 1 i c 
e x p en s e • Th e_ c u r r e n t e ff o r t t o i m p r o v e in t e r n a l m an a g em en t i n 
the Nationa l Cereals a-nd Produce Board will assis-t the Board in 
its principal function, the efficient implementation of food 
security pol icy. 

5 . 25. Major measures: 

(1) Maize research -will be accelerate~ through a we l l 
managed progr amme aimed a t identifying high potential re
search areas and achieving rapid - results. 

(2) Maize will be priced of the levels necessary to keep 
the trend of domestic production in line with domestic 
consumption~ within a range above export parity and below 
import parity. 

(3) To promote food security, bn-farm storage will be en
couraged by extension service advice and credit allocations . 
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Wheat 

5.26. Rapid urbanisation is expected -to cause wheat demand 
to grow at 7.5 percent annually. Currently the country is depen
dent upon foreign sources for 33-40 percent of domestic needs . 
Without encroaching on land needed for maize, this dependence 
will continue. ·. A wh1eat expansion rate of 4 percent is an ambi
tious target in the face of coqtinued land subdivision. Analy 
sis shows that under small farm conditions maize production for 
subsistence has a substantial com para ti ve advantage over wheat. 
The net foreign fXChange generated by wheat import substitution 
is probably less' than that ~ssociated with maize production in 
regions where the two crops comp~te fo r land. 

5. 2 7. The increasing demand for ·bread. and related products, 
such as chappatis and mandazies, can be partially satisfied with 
other grains . Triticale, a high gluten wheat~rye cross, which 
has a higher yield than wheat in drier regions of the country, 
must be exami ned serio~sly as a substitute for tmported wheat 
flour . Sorghum, a traditional small-farm crop in semi-arid 
z o n e s ·, ha s · s i m i 1 a r p o t en t i a 1. Tr i t i c a 1 e and s o r g h um . b r e e d i n g 
will be step~e d up :to produce marketable .. varieties for flour 
milling. A high level committee will be established to evaluate 
the potential of th~se commodities and to work cooperatively with 
the milling industry to develop policies that encourage their 
utilization. · 

5.28. Major measures: 

( 1) . Wheat and flour- prices will continue to be set at 
projected long-term import parity lev~ls. 

(2) The economic and environmental feasibility of continued 
expan~ion of wheat and triticale production on open range 
land will be examined. 

(3) Policies will be dev e loped to encourage domesticall y 
produced wheat substitutes, such as tr:-it_icale and sorghum, 
in t'lour production, with the initial objective of mixing 
these· commodities with wheat flour up to 15 - 20% of total 
consumption . 

(4) Research will be continued to ensure that the level of 
disease resistance is maintained in local wheat varieties 
and to facilitate continuation of the recent record of 
productivity growth. The i dentification and implementation 
of incentives for encouraging wheat production under appro
priate environmental conditions such as open r a nge land will 
be pursued. 
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Milk 

5.29. Thi annual average national production of milk is 
e st i mated to be ab o_u t 1. 6 bi 11 ion 1 it res. 0 f this , 6 0 % is 
produced by the smallholder herd in the high potential areas, 30J 
by herds on large scale farms and 10% by the pastoral herd. Of 
the total, almost 40% enters the formal and informal markets and 
over 15% is sol-d - in._ _ u~ban aceaso If _p:r-esent- c-ons um_p_tion_ p_a_t_t_e.rns_ 
continue, then by 2000 total production will have to more than 
double. The bulk of the increase in production will have to come 
from the smallholder zebu herd in the highlands, which must be 
upgraded and more than doubled in size to over 4 million head by 
2000. Production targets for milk will require massive invest'-
m ent-- about £175 million over 15 years-- by srnallholde~ livestock 
farmers in improved dairy production systems. ' 

5.30. The es~ential component of a strategy to double milk 
production by 2000 is a successful programme of artificial insem
ination (AI). The Kenya National Artificial Insemination Service 
(KNAIS) provides this crucial inpui, but at declining ievels: 
whereas the number of inseminations reached 548,000 in 1979, they 
dropped by 20% over the next five years. T6 double the improved 
dairy herd, this trend will have to be reversed. ~ More zebu cows 
will have to be inseminated and their owners brought into the 
process of upgrading their herds, and the service now available 
will have to be improved. A majo r reason for the decline in AI 
service i s the deterioriating fleet of vehicles available to 
KNAIS: the 1979 fleet of 185 roadworthy vehicles was down to ~30 
in 1983. I n addition, the number of bull calves recruited by the 
Central Art~ficial Insemination Service (CAIS) has been in~uffi
cient to maintain the effectiven~ss of AI: over half the bulls 
are too old for reliabl~ ins~minations. Improved r ecruitment of 
bull calves depends on the revitalization of the Kenya Milk 
Records (KMR), the foundation for all improved dairy breeding. 

5.31. These necessary improvements in AI will requi're 
greater expenditures by both Government and dairy farmers. The 
current a~erage tost to Government is about Sh.130 per pregnancy, 
though the cost rang es from Sh.30 to Sh. 1 30 □.- The farmer pays 
only Sh . 1.00 per insemination and Sh.2.20 per- pr eg nancy. To 
bring the KNAIS back to its 1979 level of inseminatio~s, upgrad e 
the CAIS, rehabilitate the KMR, an·ct then extend the coverage of 
AI to new d~stricts with good dairy potential, will require an 
incr ease in outlays from £1.7 million to £4.'5 million._ Much if 
not all of this increase in cost can be covered by an increase of 
fees paid for each insemination, which farmers would willingly 
p ay to obtain reliable AI service. Th i s is consistent with t he 
general pol i cy of increased support for Governme.nt _services by 
participants, as discussed in paragraph 5.22. 

5, 32 . To suppl e m en tary programmes should . be tried as well. 
F i rst , since natural service alread y exists a nd is probably 
preferred by fa~m ers , there should be official guidance and 
encouragement for farmers who keep improved bulls for the service 
of other farmers'- cows . Th e current policy of dis co uragin g 
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natural service is counter· productive. Second, the placement of 
a static AI service at cattle dips will be tried experimentally, 
depending upon the outcome of a study into the future of cattle 
dips (see section below on disease control). This would reduce 
transportation costs for AI, provide the service at the preferred 
time ' for successful insemination, and make the cattle dip a 
centre for extension work. The higher costs for Government of 
operating this kind of ser'vice may be offset by farmers' willin
gness to pay more for a convenient and more effective service. 

5.33. Major measures (see also paragraph 5.42 on diseasj 
contro l ): 

(1) The KNAIS, CAIS and KMR will be improved and expanded, 
and annual,budget allocations increased from £1.7 mi llion to 
£ 4.5 mi l lion by 2000. A necessary condi tion for this expan
sion i s an increase in· the fees paid by (armers, . which will 
defray part of the cost to Government. 

(2) Government wi ll guide and encourage farmers 'liho keep 
improved bulls to · service other farmers' cows. In zones 
where AI is ineffective, improved bull schemes wi l l be 
utilized. 

(3) KNAIS wil l experiment with stat i onary AI service at 
cattle d i ps. 

(4) Al though the Kenya Cooperative Cream~ries wil l 
continue to play a central role, Government will encourage 
private distributors to emerge outside the KCC marketing 
system. This private marketing network will create competi
tion for farmers' milk, encouraging maximum production at 
enhanced net farm gate prices, and will become an important 
so urce of non-farm jobs in rural centres . 

(5) Investment by smallholders in zero-grazing production 
systems will be encouraged by pricing policies and the 
extension service. 

Beef and other meats 

5.34. Total consumption of beef is expected almost to 
tr-iple by 2000 because (a) urban ,dwellers consume 150% more beef 
per person than rural dwelle~s and (b) per capita consumption is 
expected to rise at the same rate as per capita incomes . Current 
consumption is supplied mostly from within Kenya by the beef herd 
on large-scale farms, the smallholder zebu herd, the pastoral 
herd and · the dairy herds on small - and large-scale farms . Pro
duction is largest from the smallholder zebu herd. An increase 
in the supply of beef is t e chnically possible to meet demand in 
2000, but will require s ubstantial effort . 

5.35. Several problems fac e the beef industry . First, 
beef production is not profitable enough to encourage investment. 
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With present feturri~ on inve~tment of only 6-8% a year, it would 
take a 30% ~ncrease in beef prices relative to dairy and other 
farm prices to encourage private investment in beef. Second, 
tsetse infestation prevents expansion of land under beef herding. 
Yet elimin~tion of tsetse would require an investment of K£25 
million, cooperation with both Somalia and Tanzania, and research 
to overcome the new strains of trypanosome that are resistant to· 
existing ct·rugs. OthEfl?;-- requirerrients to increase meaX pr-o-duc·t-i -Gn- ---
include the improvement of stock routes; ~assive private invest 
ment in water facilities to increase range utilization; improved 
security in pastoral ,areas ; and an efficient, widespread and 
effecti ve system of reporting and .d i sseminating information on 
market prices . 

5.36G Majo~ measures to stimulate an increase in beef 
produci ion include the following (see also paragraph 5~42 on 
diseasi control): 

( 1) The the Livestock 'Marketing System will be improved, 
including completion of the trunk system of stock routes and 
holding grounds to serve pastoral areas and establ ishment of 
a national livesi:r,ock marketing reporting and _in formation 
system . j 

(2) Water supplies will be developed at strategic points 
for nomadi c herders and fees charged to cover maintenance 
costs. Ranchers wi ll be encouraged to develop their own 
water supplies, possibly sharing cost with Government as 
appropriate. 

(3) A prog r amme to reduce infestation by the tsetse fly 
will be developed {n cooperation with Tanzania and Somal i a. 

(4) Improvement · o f security iri pastoral areas will be given 
i ncreased priority to enabl e full utilization of available 
rangelands. 

5. 37. Sheep an~ goats provide a major source of meat for 
Kenyans: consumption is about 60,000 tons a year, a lmo s t a third 
of total meat consumption. · Moreover, the main concentrations of 
production and consumption are i n zones of low and marginal 
potential. Thus improvements in this industry can have important 
b e n efits to low-income rural families. To improve the produc
tivity of sheep ·and goat· rais i.ng, the following measures ·Will be 
undertaken: 

(1) Extens ion activ-ities must become more effective 
through provision of adequate complementary resources to 
extension officers and the development of zone-spec ific 
extension packages. · 

(2) A nationil breeding policy will be develope1, with a 
focus o n those aspects of breeding that have the grea te st 
potential for raisini incomes of sheep and goat herders . 
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(3) Herders' investments in improved stock will be con
sidered in formulating national agricultural credit pro
grammes. 

5.38. The poultry industry has been one of the most rapidly 
growing sectors in agriculture, with the poultry population 
expanding ~t close to 6% a -year. The ~ise in incomes forecast in 
this paper should give a further boost to the production of 
poultry meat and eggs. Poultry is raised both in modern, large
scale hatcheries and on small farms. Although market forces will 
largely determine where and how this industry expands, the MALD 
wili formulate a policy to address --the industry's _major problems: 
large fluctuations in the production of day-old chicks, inade
quate disease co n trol, high feed prices, insufficient credit 
facilities, and inadequate market information. 

5.39. Fishing is both an important .source of protein in 
Kenya and a major employer near the large lakes and the Coast. 
Measures outlined in the Development Pla~ J983- 19 88 fQrm the 
·basis for a continuing programme to develop fisheries further as 
a source of both food and, in the case of coastal fisheries, 
expanded exports. 

Livestock Disease Control 

5 . 40 . Diseases have been a major obstacle to increased 
livestock production in many parts of the country. Rinderpest is 
a potentially devastating disease that ~s kept under con trol by 
regulal vaccination of yearlings and of cattle near the country's 
borders. Foot and mouth disease, which can sharply reduce dairy 
production among improved stock, is controlled by a combination 
of vaccination and movement restrictions; for every shilling of 
increased production due to control of __ the disease, the Veterin
a r y De p a r t m en t s p e n d_s o n 1 y Sh . 0. 2 2 • Ti c k - b or n e d is ea s e s a r e 
controlled by dipping cattle, but the costs are high and some 
farmers and herders show a reluctance to dip their cattle, espe
cially if fees are charged . Consideration will be given to the 
development of an immunization programme to control tick-borne 
deseases and eventually to replace cattle dips. -

5 . . 41. Charges ar~ generally m~de for the use of disease 
control services. Following the principles of participant sup 
port laid out in paragraph 5.22, these charges will be set to 
cover full costs in cases, such as the control of foot and mouth 
disease among improved dairy herds, where farmers enjoy clear and 
realizable benefits in excess of the costs of control, In other 
cases, where users may not be able to realize such clear net 
benefits, yet disease control is important to prevent widespread 
damage to ,the national herd, it may be necessary to subsidize 
disease control. 
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5.42 • . The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Develop
ment will review its strategy to control livestock disease and 
make recommendations relating to: 

(1) the possibility of repla~ing cattle dipping with 
immunization as a measure for controlling tick-borne 
diseases; · 

(2) the potential and precise methods for increasing 
charges paid bi the beneficiaries of disease control, usin~ 
the principles of ·paragraphs 5.22 and 5.41; 

(3) means to increase the effectiveness of collecting user 
charges that are already established ; 

·c 4) a shift of the r e sponsibility for managing cattle dips 
to the districts; anti ' 

(5) increase s in . the efficiency o f vaccine production 
through joint ventures between Government and private pharm
aceutical firms. 

Sugar 

5.43. Government is concerned about the high cost o'f pro
ducing sugar in Kenya. Very low and even negative returns are a 
serious barrier to the expansion of this basic food crop, which 
is a major employer in Western Kenya. Yet it is important to 
maintain self-sufficiency in sugar because import prices fluc 
tuate considerably and future dependence on imports would destab
ilize Kenya's for.eign exchange balance. It is essential th_at the 
costs of growing and processing sugar cane be . reduced substan
,tially .before further investments can be considered. To this 
·end, the Ministry of Agriculture and Lives-tock Development will 
underta ke a study of the management and structure of the sugar 
industry and recomm e nd measures to reduce costs. 

Horticulture 

5 .44. fruits and especially vegetables have the desirable 
characteristics of both food and export cro-ps : they wil]. 
increasingly become part of Kenyans' diets as incomes increase, 
yet the potential for productivity / gains is great enough to 
provide a · growing surplus for expo 'rt. Table 5 - 5· shows this 
potentia l. Most of the required increa se in vegetable pr,oduction 
will come from more intensive land use, with t he introduction of 
n ew vegetables, bett e r varieties of existing vegetables, 
improved rotations, more effective soi l preparation, an increase 
in interplanting and relay planting, and closer spacing combined ' 
with highe r levels ··of fe rt ilizati on . Increases in domestically
consumed fruit production are expected _l argely from better
quality planting materials. 
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Table 5r-5 : Production and Exports of Horticultural Crops , 
1983 - 200()° ( 1 0 OOMT) 

- ---

Actual Growth _Projected 
1983 (% p.a) 2000 
------ - - ----- ---------

Production 809 ( 6. 0) 2180 
. ! Consumption 724 ( 5 . 6) 1830 

·'-. 
Ex'port 85 (8. 7) 350 

5. 45. The marketing of hort i culturals in major cities is 
bed om in~ a constraint to ~ncre~s ed _ consumption . T_?e. cons tr1:1ction 
of 1 new ~arketing centres in Nairobi , Mombasa, and Kisumu will be 
necessary to put fresh vegetables and fruits within reach of 
potential consumers and thus create expanded markets for ·horti
cui:tural . farmers . This urban - based infrastructure will contr i 
b u~e to a production and marketing chai n that ~as several desir
ab]e ch~racteristics : horticultural production requires rela
tively 1'i ttle land and much labour, whil e marketing in both the 
r0ral and urban ar~as is quite labour-intensive. 

: ' s.46. Exports of fresh horticultural produce ar~ constrained 
by 1 rest~icted air freight volume and 6hanging patterns 6f inter
national demand a nd supply. Produce with the highest unit va lue 
will be , accorded priority in air shipment, particularly mangos, 
off - sea~on strawberries , french beans and asiatic vegeta bles. 
Sei-freDghted fresh prod~ce , espec i ally to countries in the Gulf, 

I • • .• 

beg an inl 1985 with trial shipments . Plans ar e being co mpleted to 
reach an annual export t o t a l o f 45,000 tons of fresh v e getabl e s 
and fru{ts within six ye a rs . The future demand for bulk sales of 
fr&i t juices --es pec i a ll y p in eappl e and passio n fruit -~and cann e d 
pineapple shoul d mak e f eas ible annual increases o f a ro und 10% i n 
value t e rms . 

5 . 47 . Ma j or measures: 

( 1 ) An e xp a n s i o n o f t h e d o m es t i c ma rke t pot e nt i a 1 a ·n ct an 
increas e in marke t i ng marg i n s in f a vour of g row e rs will be 
a chi e v e d by improv e d ma rket infr a s t ructur e - - i ncludin g t he 
c onstruc t ion of whol e s a le mark etin g cen tres in urban a r e a s 

· whe r e the s e wo ul d r e lieve constrai n t s to t h e expan sio n of 
urba n ma rkets ; and by i mp roved marke t o ~ganizati on-- i nclud
ing mo r e e ffect i v e uti l i za tion of coope r ati ves. 

( 2 ) To r educe costs· and pri ce fluctuations , Gov ern me n t 
wi l l pro vid e improv ed access road s , intro d uce n e w v a r ie ties 
of v ege t a bles, an d wor k f or the coo pe r at i ves t o promo t e mo r e 
int e n s iv e husband ry met h o d s an d t o es t a bl is h a n impr o v e d 
n e two r k o f p r ice information. 

/ 

( 3 )1 The Horticul tural Crops De v e l opment Author i t y wi ll be 
st r e ngt h e n e d a nd its rol e r ede f i n e d t o in c lude the provision 
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of technical advice to growers and to Government; the col
lection and dissemination of information on market demand 
and prices; provision of specialized inputs to fafmers; and 
assistance in marketing of produce through the operation of 
collection, storage, and transport facil i ties. These activ
ities will be directed part i cularly towards s mall farmers. 

(4) Governm-en t 111rr- pursue- i fs -e-xper1m-en-ts· in ~-xporting 
fresh horticultural produce by sea to the Middle East. 

Development impl i cations of commodity programmes 

5.48. If the commodity producti on targets for coffee , tea, 
food cQmmo d ities and horticulturals are realized, whi le the r est 
of agriculture expands with population growth at 3 ■ 7% a year, 
value ~dded in agriculture would rise by 5~1% a year from 1984 to 
2000, just o v er the rate necessary to reach the overa l l GDP 
growth target of 5.6% specified in Chaptel' 2. Moreover, this 
growth is consistent with employment c r eation - in agri culture of 
3.3 to 3.8% a year ·and productivity growth in agriculture of 1.3 
to 1.7f a year, close to the national aveiage as ~rejected in 
Chapter 2 (Table ~-3) . But the results depend crucially on both 
the expansion of t ea a 'nd coffee a r ea and the intensific a tion of 
-maize, milk, tea and coffee production. Should the intensifica
tion of food crop production not to be sufficient to f re e up 3% 
of total cultivated ar e a for new tea and coffee plantings, then 
agricultural value added could no t grow f a ster than 4.1% ~ year. 
This would ~ar e ly keep pace with popula t i on growth; would permit 
very ·little pfod uctivi t y and per capita income growth in agricul
ture; and wo uld thus d est roy any chance o.f' crea t in g t h e kind of 
vigo r ous airiculture on whicli overall growth, not to me n tion 
rural-urban b al ance , depend. · 

Provis i on of I nput s 

·5. 49. Dramatic increases in agricultural y i elds are central 
to Keny a ' s e n tire development s trategy. Kenya can achi e've these 
target s in two . steps. First, farmers must be induced t o apply' 
improv ed practices Wi thin the exi st ing b ody of technology. To 
make this h a ppen, farmers must hav e ready access t o inputs of 
seed, fertilizer, insecticides, mec hanization, water, a nim a l 
f eeds ~ and credit. ·This sec ti on covers these i nputs a n d the 
next section deals with the ex t ens ion service, which must p r ovid e 
adv i ce on how to us e them . ~The second step in increasing yields 
is the development o f n e w varieties, especia l ly of -maize and 
horticultural crops . The resea rch needed to acomplish this is 
covered in a la t er sect i on . 
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Seed 

5.50. The ten-fold increase in the production and marketing 
of hybrid maize seed since the late 1960s has made a major con
tribution to the growth of Kenya's agriculture. The Kenya Seed 
Company contin~es to be an effective producer and marketer of 
seed. It is vital that it remain so, with sufficient margins to 
maintain its financial health. The major outstanding concern, 
apart from the need for intensified research into new maize 
varieties, is to increase the strategic reserve of hybrid seed to 
guard against shortages following future droughts. Such a 
reserve cannot be commercially viable and will be maintained at 
Government expense. 

Fertilizer 
I / 

5.51. Increased application . of fertilizer is pivotal in 
achieving higher yields, especially from coffee, tea, maize and 
horticulturals. The wide variation in fertilizer use per hectare 
from one part of Kenya to another and the large sh9rtfalls from 
recommended use for many crops both testify to the need for 
improved fertilizer availability. For· example, · smallholders in 
Muranga apply 26 time~ the fertilizer to their coffee as do 
smallholders in Meru, while tea smallholders in Central Province 
apply two to three times the fertilizer as their counterparts in 
Rift Valley, Western and Nyanza Provinces. It is estimated that 
coffee and tea smallholders apply no more than one third of the 
recommended fertilizer, whereas tea estates use close to the 

·recommended applications. Maize growers use even less 
fertilizer: as low as 5% of recommended levels in Nyanza 
Province _to a high cif 60% in Trans Nzoia. 

5.52. The returns to farmers from increased fertilizer use 
are attractive enough to · require little additional pr-ice incen
tive. In 1983/84, a shilling spent on fertilizer yielded 10 to 
14 shillings of revenue to tea and coffee growers, 4 shil
lings to wheat growers and 3 shillings to maize farmers. Thus if 
fertilizer and information about its benefits can be made avail= 
able widely throughout Kenya and if credit can be o~tained, 
farmers will use more fertilizer. However, national fertilizer 
supplies are not always adequat~ or available on time. And 
smallholders have difficulty obtaibing fertilizer even when it is 
available nationally, for a variety of reasons: long distances 
from farms to retail outlets discourage farmers; price margins 
for retailing fertilizers are too small to encourage local shop
keepers to transport and stock them; the minimum package of 50 
kilograms is much too large for most smallholders; and coopera
tives often lack the -managerial abilities and cash flow to satis
fy members' needs for fertilizer. Removal of these impediments 
will not only play an important role in increasipg agricultural 
productivity, but will also stimulate marketing activities and 
create employment opportunities in rural centres. 

I 
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5 . 5 3 . I m Pe ct i m en t s t o th e i m po rt , d i s t 'r i b u t i o n an d us e o f 
f ertilizer will be remov~d as follows : 

(1)- Governm~nt will continue to license a number of estab 
l i sh e d de a lers t o i mport - a nd market . fert i lizer, including 
the KGGCU , cooperativ__~s with ade quate~managem~nt capa bil ity, 
and pr iv aJ~__e__ ___ f i ·rm._~ ___ __w_j_ _ _t h es t.?-_b_l i shed competence in the f ield. 
The 'M ALD wil l , dete rmine the suitabl e typ-es--o-f Tert i i iz-er-Tor 
Kenya's crops a nd co nditions, and license applicants wil l be 
judged partly on their abil i ty to supply these fer til izers . 

(2) Cont r ol prices for fertilizer will be set for a limited 
n umb e r of d istribution c en t re s . o nly and reta ilers will be 

- p-e-r-m-i-t-t-e-d-t-c--s-e-t -:-t-h-e-i-P--o w-B- p f'-'i:-c-e -s-.- -T--h-i s- w-i 1---l--e-l'.l-C-O ur age 
local dealers to move fe r tilizer into more remote l ocat ions 
while assur in g fa rmers t h e opportunity o f purchasing at 
controlled prices in t he major cent r es. I t is expected tha t 
under this policy most small fa r mers will have improved 
acc ess to fertiiizer on a timely basis and· a t lower ov erall 
cost than at pr~sent . 

(3) Gazetted prices wil l leave s ub stan t ia l margins to 
encourage rebagging f e rt ilizer into sma lle0 quantities con
venient for small farmers. 

(4) The extens i on se~vice will ac tively promote ferti l izer 
us e ; will publ icize the s uitab l e types t o be used for each 
location, crop and time ~uring_the season ; wil l make spot 
checks on the types of fertilizers -being stobked i n i ocal 
mar ket centres; and will inform farmers where and from whom 
they can purchase the correct f ertilizers. -

(5) - Credit facilities (discussed be l ;w) and crop payment 
syste mi wi ll be imp ro v ed to enabl e f a rmers to purchase 
fertiliz-er when needed. 

Farm mechanization 

5.54. On large farms that produce maize and wheat, land 
preparation accounts for-up to 50% of total product i on costs . 
Th is suggests 'the need for measures to ensure the conti-nued 
a v a i 1 a b i 1 i t y o f a p p r o p__r i a t e m./a c h in er y a n d e q u i p ni e n t and t o e n -
courage the most economic use of this·· costly resour ce . Govern 
ment has a procedure to control and standardize importation of 
farm machinery, including t es ting and evaluation fo r performance 
and re liab-i lity. Licen s ed dealeri ~ill be required to have 
adequate capacity - for the service and r epair of farm machinery, 
incl uding sufficient stocks of spares . , - Government will also 
encourage private con tractors and owner-operators of machinery to 
provide service to farmers . A mechaniza tion extension progra mme 
will be desi gned t o ~elp ensure improved machinery utiliza tion by 
farmer s . , 
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5.55. The MALD's Tractor Hire Service (THS) will charge 
commercial rates for its services and will be withdrawn from 
areas where private contractors provide adequate service in land 
preparation . The Plant Hire Service (PHS) will, first, be 
mobil i zed to help farmers institute soil conservation programmes 
on l arge farms and in aFid and semi - arid areas, where mechani~a
tion is essential . Second, PHS will help farmers build small 
dams and other works for micro-irrigation systems that conserve 
water and utiliz~ it more productively. Enhanced user charges 
will be an important source of funding for PHS. 

5.56 . Land preparation is also a constraint for achieving \ 
higher production on small farms. Reliance on hand tools. limits 
a family to plantin g half a hectare or less of annual cr0ps and 
much of this will be planted la_te and weeded inadequately. Us e 

, of oxen reduces preparation time to less than 40% of that re
-;- _ \.'-;::;..,quired with hand tools alone, markedly expanding the area plan
_,,;} ted and thus raising yields to both land and labour. Devel?pment 

; and use of improved ox-drawn equipment requires ef for ts in re 
search, manufacture, marketing and extension. The Rural Tech
nology Unit of MALD will _be the focal point for these efforts. 
It wi ll identify new technologies and test~market them, . then 
encourage private manufacturers to produce and market ~he rrew 
equipment:. A parallel extension programme will be developed to 
investigate the us~ of different typ es of draught animals, to 
train farmers in the conditioning ' of oxen, and to encourage 
farmers to adopt supplementary dry season feeding. Small-farm 
mechanization using appropriate technologies will provide an 
important opportunity for rural, small-scale industry in manufac
ture, sales and repair of equipment . 

Irrigation 

5 • 5 7 • La r g e - s c a 1 e i r r i g a t i o n sys t e m s , e s p e c i a 11 y t h.o s e 
requiring pumped water, are costly undertakings all over the 
world and general l y require subsidization. In Kenya, of seven 
large schemes covering 9,000 hectares , only the gravity-fed Mwea 
Tab ere scheme has had positive_cash flows. Construction costs 
and subsidies have averaged 25% of MALD's budget for the past 
four ye a rs. L a:r g e - s ca 1 e pumped i r r ig at ion has not been a cost -
effective way to provide jobs and incomes for rural families. In 
some situations, especially on lands ne ar existing transport, 
gravity-fed systems may be economic and such schemes will be 
invest igated. But priority wi11 be given to the consolidation 
and rehabilitation of existing schemes. 

5.58. Low-cost _smallholder irri-gation gives greater promise, 
including land reclamation via fl ood control, valley bottom 
development, and drainage of water-logged lands. To realize this 
potential, the budget for small-scale irrigation will be raised 
gradually from the 1985/6 level of £2 13,000 to£ 2 million by 
2000 (in constant prices). 
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5. 59. The MALD has instituted_ a task force with representa
t i o n fr om a l l r e 1 e v a n t m in i s t r i e s , c ha r g e d w i t h exam i n i n g an d 
making comprehensive _recommendatio ns on (a) total irrigation 
potential, (b) alternative cost-effective approaches to develop
ing this potential, (c) broad aspects of land and water manage.:_ 
ment, (d) changes in the Irrigation Act ( 1966) to bring large and 
small-scare irrigation under the same organization, and (e) the 
institutional framework for planning and implementating irriga
tion and drainage -programmes- under District Focus. · -Three · impor
tant aspects of future irrigition development are (i) the assess
ment of irrigation technology, especially in arid and serili-ar id 
areas, to find suitable low-cost methods; (ii) means to reduce 
ihe infrastruct0ral costs of irrigation schemes; and (iii) the 
training of Kenyan experts to plan and ·operate irrigation pro
jects. 

Animal feeds 

5.60. Increases in dairy and meat output will require more 
attention to the production and use of livestock feeds • . A market 
for sorghum, millep, and triticale as livestock feecti would 
increase grain production and incomes in marginal rainfall areas 
where these crops do better than maize, wheat, or rice. 
Similarly, multiple cropping of maize or sorghum may produce 
immature crops suitable for livestock feed. By-products o f 
sugar, pineapple, sisal and other processed crops can augment 
feed -stuffs . And the expanded plant-ing of soya bean, sunflower, 
rape seed and groundnut promises significant protein supplements, 
as would the utilization of · waste products from livestock 
sla u ghter and fish p~ocessing. MALD will undertake a study of 
the potential for production and use of livestock feed wi:th the 
aim of developing a comprehensive policy to promote this 
industry. 

Credit 

5.61. The strategy of crop intensification cannot succeed 
unless farmers have adequate cash flow to purchase inputs. 
Ke nya' s existing policy of' maintaining remunerative prices for 
farm commodities, together with prompt payments from purchasing 
agencies, are essential to providing purc~ ~sing power to ~armers. 
It is recognized that payment is not always as ·prompt as it cou ld 
b e and Government is undertaking a systematic programme io speed 
u p payment wherever feasible. 

5.62. No matt ~r how prompt and remunerative are cash pay
me nts to producers, i t will be necessary to provide ;both seaso
nal and long-term credit to help farmers adopt aod intensify 
their use of modern practices. Government is comm}tted to in
creasing the amount of credit available to farmers from i ts own 
r eso urces an d from a i d donors. It also accepts th~ pr i nciple 
that some degree of s ubsidy will be necessary for agricultural 
credit, eipecially to smallholders . This may be accomplished by 
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offering loans at low.rates to financial institutions to cover 
their costs of relending at commercial rates t0 farmers. How
ever, credit schemes have been hampered by late repayments and 
widespread defaults. 

5.63. The following steps will be taken to improve the 
credit system and make funds more widely available to farmers: 

·(1) The Agricultural Finance Corporation and Cooperative 
Bank of Kenya will be. given full support for . its efforts 
to collect loan principal and interest. 

(2) No borro wer will be given access to more than one 
public or quasi-public loan scheme for the same purpose and 
credit records will be coordinated to ensure this. 

(3) The needs of livestock producers will be served by 
developing loans that have longe r grace and repayment 
P-?riods. 

( 4) Private livestock trade_rs who provide acceptable immov
able collateral will be allowed credit to procure stock for 
slaughter and immatures for resale to ranches. 

( 5) To encour age commercial banks to ex tend their agricul
tural lending, especially to smal lholders, aid donors will 
be. encouraged to channel funds through Government to the 
banks at· concessional · rates of interest, earmarked for lend
ing to smallhtilders. 

(6) To mobilize rural saving 
rural credit needs, Government 
churches, non-governmental 
individuals to establish 
associations. 

for agricultural and other 
will encourage cooperatives, 
organizations and private 
local savings and loan 

Arid and Semi-Arid Lands 

5.64. About 80 percent of Kenya's land area is arid or 
semi-arid. This area supports 20 percent of the country ' s people 
and half of its livestock. Arid and semi-arid lands (ASAL) have 
fragile environments, subject to degradation as more people move 
into them from the overcrowded lands of medium and high potetial. 
Yet these lands represent a potentially important resource which, 
if managed carefully, can help serve the income, employment, and 
foo~ self-sufficiency goals of this Sessional Paper. 

I 

!_.- 5.65. Most of the elements for the continued development of 11, 
ASAV have already been discussed in this Paper: 

·,.' l 
1
1· :: ( 1) Livestock is the basis for the ASAL economy. Measures 

'. to improve the breeding of sheep and goats, to develop stock 
rout e s and water supplies, and to control livestock diseases 
are central to ASAL devel o pment. Links be tween ASAL regions 
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and the higher potenti al areas can be intensified cihr o ugh a 
programme under which ASAL h erd ers produce i mmature!, animals . 
for fattening in the . hig h potential -a r eas . ;l 

I' 

(2) Crop research and _develo pm ent wilt focus on _drought 
r e sistant crops and suitabl e grasses to prevent eros~on . , ~ .. I 

(3) -Smalt-scale irrigation, . if suitabl e . and- -ine! p_ensi ve 
. I 

t e chnologie s can - be found, 
Exploitation of sub-surface 
wa t e r, and roof catchments 
t a p water resources. 

will help provide food security. 
water:, dams to conserve1 · run-off 
wi l 1 all be explored as ·_!ways to 

i 

(4) E nv ironmen ta l protection will be essent i al to 
maintain a vi a ble e conomy in ASAL reg i o ns. Reaffor~stat i on 
will serve the three purposes of protecting wat e rshed s , 
preventing soil erosion , and providing fuelwood . 

5 . 66 . Kenya's forma l development p.rogramme fo r ASAL was 
begun i n 1979, funded largely by aid donor:s. Di r ect fin~ncing 
and procurement, out-side Government's budgetary sys tern, has been 
common. · Budget rationalization requires ihat these programmes b e 
brought within the system and given scrutiny similar to all 
development projects. Moreover, these ~ programmes are · district
specific and wil l thus be managed within the system of District 
Focus for Rural Development. In this cont e xt, ASAL prog r am mes 
will be integrated i nto the policie; for rural -urban bal an ce 
discussed in Ch c:tpte r 4. Indeed, the re s ources d e voted _to ASAL 
can make a n impor tant contribution to fu r thering the goals of 
rural-urban balance . 

The Role of Cooperatives 

5.67. Cooperatives have made it poss ibl e for ma n y thous 
anrls of small farm ~r s to participate in Kenya 's economic dev e lop
ment . L-. : 93 1! , for example,· c o operative s oc ieties ma rketed 60 
percent of a ll the coffee and 72 percent of all the dairy prod 
uct s sold to marketing boards. The programmes for crop intensi 
fication and expansion a nnounced in this. chqpter. will d epend in 
important way s upon the fu rthe r develop ment of t he coope r at i ve 
movemen t . 

5 . 68. Cooperatives already play a ma j or role in the provi
s ion of credit to smallholders . Government will ensur e that the 

- Co ope ra tive Bank i s accorded a sufficient share of t he funds 
available for agricultur a l c r edit to meet the needs of so6i e ty 
members , e s pecially those farmers participating in the specific 
crop in tens i fie a tion and expans ion programmes out line d in thi s 
chapter . A few cooperatives have become highly s uccessf01 in the 
di r ec t procurement and mar k~t ing of f e rtilizer and other inputs . 
This is an effective way of broadening the marketing channel s f or 
fert ilizer and t hu s increasing ·i ts use. Other societies will be 
e n couraged to enter this market once they have the mana~e r ial 
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capacity to do so. 

5.69. · Cooperatives can broaden their role in the marketing 
of outputs. For some crops such as horticul turals, good quali_ty 
and prompt deli very are essential. Cooperatives can, by. gaining 
a reputation for good quality control and efficient marketing, 

I 
secure larger and more remunerative markets for their members. 
They can also feed back information on the kinds of crops in high 
demand, . keeping up with changes in market conditions and giving 
their m~mb~rs the advantage of growing those crops and varieties 
likely to fetch the best prices. Cooperatives may also be able 
to transport crops to market, either themselves or through pri 
vate contractors, in ways ·tha t reduce marketing costs and hence 
raise farm gate prices. And cooperatives have the potential for 
seeking export markets in ways that individual farmers cannot. 
These possibilities extend, not only to agricultural commodities, 
but to handicrafts and simple manufactures of the informal sec
tor, as discussed in Chapter 4. 

5. 70. Perhaps the major constraint preventing mor~ coopera
tives from undertaking these important tasks is the lack of 
management capacity. Government will encourage cooperatives to 
invest in the traiding of managers, both in Kenya · and abroad. 
The curriculum and teaching performance of the Cooperative Col
lege will be kept und~r review· to ensure . that cooperative · mana
gers are learning ~kills relevant to t~i management of th~se 
expanded responsibilities. Government will also Bncourage co 
operatives to look to other Governmen~ training programmes as a 
source for new managers and technical officers. 

Extension Service 

5 . 7 1 . Th e i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n o f b o th f o o d an d e x po r t c _r o p s 
within the next decade is a matter of national survival. A price 
incentive system to accomplish this is already in place and steps 
to improve the marketing of fertilizer and other inputs are 
contained in this Sessional Paper. The remaining element for a 
successful programme is Government's extension effort. As an 
indication of the importance of extension, consider the potential 
for raising yields of maize on smallholdings. The returns to 
fertilizer use are substantial: as indicated in paragraph 5.48 
above, one shilling spent on fertilizer can yield thre e shil
li.ngs' worth of maize. But the returns to improved husbandry are 
considerably greater: maize yields can be tripled over current 
prac tic e on many farms, with or without the application of ferti
lizer. It is the crucial role of the extension services of the 
MALD to help farmers to achieve t hese vastly greater yiel ds. 
Extension is carried out within the Ministry by the Extension and 
Ag r i cu 1 tu r a 1 Services Division and outside the M_i n is try by_ the 
Kenya Tea Development Authority, various , chemical companies, and 
three major specia lized processors of agricul tural products: 
Kenya Breweries, East Afr ican Tobacco and East · African Ind us 
tries. 
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5. 72. The key to a successful extensio n serv-ice lies i n its 
ability to put well-tra i ned officers into the field, supply them 
with timely and u seful advice for fa r mers, and maximize the 
number of contac ts that officers have with farmers. The 
Training-and-Visit (T&V) System currently being impiemeted is 
intended to do these things . This World Bank - funded programme 
will be continued until i ts formal completion. When fully 
i mplemented, this intensive and systematic ai:j'proach _to ext_e n s_ion_ 
wi ll reach th e majo r ~rable ~ i ei ; of the country, where close to 
90% of the farm population li v es . On ce c ompleted, the T&V 
program me wi ll be evaluated a n d an appropr iate follow - up version 
of T & V will b e absorb_ed into the regular ·activities and bu dget 
of the MALD, funded with the highes t of priorities. · 

5 . 7 3. Ab so r p t i o n o f t he T & V Sys t e m an ct o t h e r i m p-r o v e rr en t s 
in extens i o n wi ll requi r e a reo r ientation o f budgetary expend i
t ure s. Cu r re n tly , ex penditures on extension account for 8% of 
the MALD's r ecurrent budget and less than 6% of its development 
bud g et. Cl ose to 90% of thes e expenditure s are for salari e s , 
leaving totally inadequate amounts for transport and othe r neces
sary complementa ry expenditur es; The current practice of hiring 
all graduates from Government-supported training programme~ tends 
to pus h up e x p enditures on personnel wh~le further reducing funds 
for compl e mentary expenditure s . This t r e n d threatens to s hackle 
the extension service and thus threatens the very goals of food 
security and ag0 i cultural inc om e growth. Government will in
crea se the budgetary, allocatio ns fo r e x t e nsion services while 
b a sing its hiring pblicy on the n 4 mbers of new diploma graduate s 
needed f o r g rea ter effectiveness and p r oduct iv i t y. Th e cost 
will b e s u b s t an tial. I t is e st i mated, that -to absorb the 198 5 /6 
rec ruits i nto the service' , but wi t hout a n y f u r t her expansion of 
staff ; a nd to bring complementary (non-salar y) expenditures up 
to a minimum 3 0% of to ta l outlays ; will requ i re a 1 42 % inc r ease 
i n extens ion s e rv i c e r ecurr e nt e xpe nditures ov e r 1984 /5 e sti
mates, t o£ 11 . 1 mil lion i n 1984/ 5 prices. Thi s e st ima te is in 
cons tant 1984/5 prices . 

Re sea rch 

5.74 . It is e s t ima t ed t hat, wi th e f f o rt, it s ho ul d b e 
possible t o r emain self- su f f icient in maize and o t h e r food c ro ps 
fo r c lose t o 10 y ears o n the b asi s of im p r o ved husbandry using 
kn own tech n o l ogies an d mo re inp u t s . But after t hat, i t wi ll b e 
essen t i a l to have ava il ab l e a new g e neration o f h igh - y i el di~ g 
var i eties o f mai z e and other ma j o r f o o d c r o ps . For t hi s to 
ha p pe n, a major effo rt in agr i cult u ral and li v estoc k r esearc h 
must get underwa y a lmost immediat e ly . 

5. 7 5. 1 Once research i s seen · as a n integral part of a we ll- . 
de fin ed l o

1
ng-term s t ra t egy f or agric ultu r a l de v elop ment , the 

directions of needed change become evi dent . First ·a n d foremost , 
research must b e concentrate d o n t h ose crop s and those k i nds of 
f arms o n which- the strategy d.e pends most heavily. The f irst 
priorit y is maize and especial l y maize grown by s ma l~holders . 
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Although maize accounts for 23% of the total farmland and 13% of 
the value of marketed output, it only receives 8$ of the 
research funding. This share will be increased. Another high 
priority is dairy production, which must more than double on 
existing land in order to maintai0 self-sufficiency to the end of 
the century. Research needs for these products plus wheat, 
horticulturals and beef production must be fully funded before 
other research programmes are pursued. To maintain Kenya's 
healthy competitive position in world tea and coffee markets, 
continuing research on these crops will have a priority equal to 
that on maize and dairy production. How.ever, coffee and tea 
research are conducted by the independent Coffee and Tea 
Resea r ch Foundations and will continue to be funded by cesses on 
producers. 

5.76. Research suffers from a number of structural problems 
that will be corr~cted as a matter of urgency: -

( 1) It will be necessary to raise - total funding for· 
research from £6.9 million in the 1984/5 recurrent estimates 
to almosi £10 million. This estimate allows for 1985/6 
recruitment, but for no more hiring beyond that, and for 
non-salary expenditures of 45% of the total; it is in 1984/5 
prices. 

(2) Increased support' from the beneficiaries of research, 
especially growers of wheat and maize, will be employed to 
help fund this inc r eased outlay. Charges may take. the form 
o f a 1 e v y· o n i m p r o v e d . s e e d s o r o n p r b du c e so 1 d t o t he NC P-B , 
using the principles enunciated in paragraph 5.22. 

( 3) Research suffers from excessive salary costs relative 
to complementary expenditures. Generally, staff costs 
should not exceed 60% o,f the total to permit researchers to 
do effective work .. In Kenya · today staff costs range from 
60% to over 80% and if hiring trends continue, they will 
soon claim virtually all available expenditure. Conse
quently~ Government will base its hiring policy on the need 
for additional personnel to carry out well - defined research 
and on the resources available to support productive resear.ch 
work. 

( 4 ) R e, s e a r ch e ff o r t s a r e s pr e a d o v e r t o o m an y s ta ti o n s a n d 
projects. These will be concentrated on the activities of 
highest priority. The existing network of research stations 
will ·be rationalized. 

(5) MoFe research effort will be devoted to problems of 
smallholders, especially to issues of labour productivity 
and farmer risk. 

(6) A programme of training and upgrading research staff 
will be und e rtaken and the terms of service modified to 
~romote the best researchers and retain them in Government 
service. 
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(7) Private research efforts will be encouraged by a combi
, nation of private and Government financing. 

Land Tenure and Use 

5-77. It was said --i.n_paragraph. _5_!_5_..i_t}_at Kenya has only 5.2 
million hectares of land devoted to c r op and milk proauction. 
Even if all ir rigable land were put under production, total crop 
and dairy- l and could be expanded by on l y 10 pe~cent. To ensure 
both food - security and adequate export growth to the end of the 
century, this limited quantity o f land must be used as produc
tively as modern seed technology, complementary inputs, and farm
ing methods can make possible. Anything short of optimal land 
use wo u ld jeopardize the economic future of the country. 

5.78. In this situation, private owners have a social 
obligation to put their land to its best u se . The sanctity of 
private land ownership will b e respec t ed i n Kenya. Bu t it can 
only operate if priva t e land i s ·used in socially responsible and 
productive ways. Two misuses of land.mus t be prevented if the 
strategy for agricultural a nd economic growt h presented in this 
Paper is to be realized . First, despite growing population 
pressure on the l and, there must be limits to the subdivision of 
small farms. Subdivi$.ion ,..should be prevented beyond the point 
where total returns to land begin to diminish. Second , Kenya 
cannot feed itself and produce sufficient eiports if land is 
allowed to lie idle or underutilized in large landholdings. 
Steps must be taken to induce landowners to put underutilized 
land to more pro-ductive use. Government recognizes the sensi
tivity of land issues. But the economic future will be bleak 
uriless these twin problems are faced and solved~ 

5.79. There has not been a major review of land policy 
since Independence. The existing situation combines colonial 
land tenure laws with recent · practice in a complex pat tern;, that 
mak es it difficult to operate a land policy . To correct this 
situation, Government will appoint a high-level commission to 
r eview the land tenure laws and practices of the country and to 
recommend legislation that· wiil bring the law into conformity 
with Kenya's development needs. The commission's terms of 
reference wil l include consideratiori of the following elements of 
a l and policy: 

(1) taxation and other measures that provide an incentive 
to use l and more productively; 

(2) regulations l1miting the extent of subdivision to 
ensure that farmland can produce adequate income for a 
family unit, including potential criteria governing subd vi
sion, which must vary by agro - ecological zone; 

(3) laws that could encourage and protect holders of large 
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tracts who lease their land to those, able to farm it more 
intensively; 

(4) means by which authorities in urban centres of a l l 
sizes can obtain land expeditiously for needed expansion, 
especially to accommodate small-scale manufacturing and 
service industries. 

(5) the appropriate infrastructure to utilise ~and allo 
cated.for pub l ic facilitie~ to promote rural-urban balance. 

The commission wil l be appointed early in 1986 and will be re
quired to complete t h e i r r epor t wi thin one year. 
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CHAPTER 6: INDUSTRY AND TRADE 

Str>ategi..£_ Goals for. Industry 

Policies that stimulate rapid agricultural growth and a 
dynamic rural econ6my will simultaneously create a growing domes
tic market and investment opportunities for Kenya's industriali
zation .. Over the long run, Kenya i'{ill be able to industriali ze 
more effectiv~ly based on the greater purchasi ng power of rural 
and urban consumers and on larger supplies-of low - cost agricul
tural raw matertals~ For the next 15 years, industry must be 
restructured to become far more p r,oductive and attain rapid 
growth in order to ser ve five basic aims. 

6~2. First, industry must help to expand and diversify 
Kenya's export base. Over 19 80 to 1984 , industr y processed or 
manufactured 36% of Kenya's commodity exports, but only 15% when 
pe trol eum is excluded . If the country is to finance imports 
suffic ient to enable the economy to grow at 5.6% a year for the 
rest of the century, industrial exports t-rill have to expand at 
ov~r 6% a year in real t erms. · By contrast, from 1980 to 1984 the 
volume of non-fuel manufactured exports fell by 2% a year. 

6. 3. · Second , indus try and trade must create jobs at a rate 
exceeding 4% a year. Chapter 1 made it clear that the bUlk of 
off-farm j ob creation will be in the informal sector, consisting 
of the selr-ernployed and very small firms in both industry and 
services. Government will look to ~odern industry to expand its 
labour force more rapid l y than other sectors, through new invest
ment, the highly productive deployment of its capital, and inno
vations that conserve capital while using more labour. How
ev~r, the sa~ings available to. finance investment in industry 
will not result in sufficient new jobs unless a large share is 
channeled to informal sector manufacturing. 

-:..... ·~ ... . 
6.4. Third, manufacturing must develop on the basis of 

relatively high and rising - productivity. Mos t jobs will be 
created in agriculture and the informal sector, where labour 
productivity is below that in modern manufacturing~ Ne v erthe
l ess, it is impo:rtan t to lay the basis for expanding employment 
in manufactur ing at productivity and wages above those in other 
sectors. As modern manufacturing expands to account for a much 
larger share of employment and output, it will eventually lead 
the way to highet averag e earnings · for a substantial a~d growing 
number of workers. 

6.5. Fou rth, manufacturing needs to a ttract and generate 
indigenous Kenya entrepreneurs and manager s. The informal sector 
is the most likely br ee din~ gro und for new entrepreneur s and 
received prominent attention in Chapte~ 4- Focus on youth poly
techn ics a s part of the secondary educational system w i 11 a 1 so 
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contribute to the emergence of a large -cadre of technically able 
Kenyans who will become the owners and managers of small-scale 
enterprises. Larger-scale manufacturing must continue to indi 
genize its management and ownership by an extension of . measures 
already in place. 

6.6. Fifth, industrial growth must support and promote the 
development of agriculture and of the rural areas. The value and 
range of agricultural products will be enhanced by Kenya's abili 
ty to process them efficiently. This holds for a broad mix of 
products : an effective canning industry could open ne~ export 
markets for Kenya's fruits and vegetables, just -as an efficient 
textile industry could wid~n the domestic market for Kenya's 
cotton. Small and medium-scale industry, located in rural areas, 
can supply inexpensive inputs to agriculture, manufacture goods 
for local consumption, develop inexpensive bui lding materials and 
furnishings, and provide jobs and incomes-for grow i ng rural 
centres, towns and small cities. 

Indu-strial Strategy 

6.7 . The five basic goals for indust rial development can 
be achieved by the private sector acting under price and other 
incentives established by Government. In the face of severe 
fiscal stringency, direct investment by Government in modern 
industry would be an uneconomic use of scarce public resources 
that are urgently needed to support agricultural growth, extend 
rural infrastructure, and maintain social services. Direct in
tervention- by Government in investment,· production and pricing 
decisions by the private sector also diverts scarce public mana
gerial capacity from completing essential tasks, including sever
al ~hat can support private manufacturing development . The 
structural adjustment strategy, which has been implemented pro
gressively since 1980, is essentially~ move away from direct 
Government involvement in manufacturing and other sectors where 
the private sector can operate effectively. This chapter will 
detail specific policies to reinforce structural adjustment and 
extend it . -

6. 8. The broad outline of a market-based incentive struc
ture was given in Chapter 2, paragraphs, 2. 51 and 2.52. The 
fo llowing features of that structure are particularly relevant to 
industrial development: 

(1) Rapid growth in agriculture will provide expanding 
rural markets for all manufacturing, especially for small
scale, rural-based firms. 

(2) Exchange rate management will seek to maintain stabil
ity in the real profitability of manufactur~ng for export 
and for efficient import substitution, despite international 
and domestic inflation and changes in tariff structure . 
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(3) More uniform import duties and more liberal import 
licensing will together make industrial inputs readily 
avai l able at lower cost while inducing ma nufacturers to 
produce for export markets a·nd to provide import substitutes 
at prices much c l oser to world standards, thus benefiting 
consumers. 

(4) Special exp·ort incenti-ves., -- such·as expD_r _t compensa 
tion, manufacturing ·in bond, and the green channel, will 
help exporters to overcome the particular problems and costs 
of breaking ·into foreign markets. 

( 5) Wage guidelines will continue to encourage investors 
to use more l abour-intensive methods of production, while 
boosting investments· in sectors that are inherently labour 
intensive. 

(6) In tetest rates will be maintained above rates of 
inflat ion, high enough to encourage only those investors who 
can make productive use of their capital and who can c~n
serve capital by employing more workers. 

(7) Practices in restraint of trade . wil l be brought under 
Government scrutiny to ma~~ domestic ~arkets more competi
tive and more open to the entry of new h . especially s mal ler , 
firms. 

(8) Price controls will be streamlined to operate more 
rapidly and flexibly, while formulae for price determination 
will be broadened to include all costs and data on competing 
import prices. 

(9) Streamlined procedures ~ill make the remaining .admini
strative controls less onerous to investors in general and 
~o exporters i n particular, reducing the costs and delays irr 
making new investments a nd in operating existing manufactur
ing faci lities. 

/ 

( 10) Legal an d administrative conditions specific to 
foreign investors will be review e d to ensure that overseas 
firms can work within of Kenya's market-based incentive. 
structure. 

6.9. It is important to recognize the crucial feature of 
this incentive system: under it, private investors--large and 
small, domestic and foreign --can .. make attractive profits while_ 
directly contributing to the broad-based development of Kenya . 
Government acknowledges that investment in manufacturing is a 
risky venture for the individual entrepreneur or firm. To make 
it worthwhile for investors to bear such risks, they must have 
the potential to earn substantial profits and a·return · on c a pital 
at least as great as in other sectors or other countr i es . 
Actions by Government that reduce profits of compan i es already 
producing in Kenya discourage other potential investors . At the 
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same time, the social justification for private investment is its 
direct contribution to widespread income growth, employment gen
eration, export expansion, rural-urban balance · and · the develop
m en t of African entrepreneurs and managers. The purpose of" a 
market-based incentive system is to reconcile the private and 

• social motivations for .Private investment. Investors who succeed 
in making profits under the incentive system will, at the same 
time, automatically be contributing to Kenya's development goals. 

I 

6.10. A supportive incentive structure is crucial to at
tract I new investment. But it is equally important to investors 
that the incentive structure be stable over a long period. It 
takes several years for an investment to yield its profits and 
i n-v e s t o r s mu s t b e a b l e t o re 1 y o n a s t a b 1 e s e t o f m a r k e t - b a s e d 
and other incentives over that time. The incentive structure 
discussed in this chapter has been evolving over the past few 
years and will continue to change in ways that improve the in 
vestment _climate - The basic aims are clearly stated ·in this 
chapter. Government recognizes the importance of keepiog the 
inc en ti ve sys tern in place for many years and plans to do so.· 

6.11. Three kinds of industry will be encouraged by 
market-based incentives: (a) export-oriented manufacturing, 
(b) efficient import substitution and (c) small-scale, employ
ment-intensive industry. It has been Government policy for some 
time to reduce the emphasis on highly protected, import-substi
tuting · industries in favour of those capable of exporting. The 
incentive structure now in place--based on ~ealistic exchange 
rates, moderate protection, reduced taxes on ind us trial inputs, 
and special export incentives--should over time begin to induce 
manufac·t urers to _ build capacity with export markets primarily in 
mind. However, it is important to recognize that Kenya's stra
tegy also encompasses import substitution as a continuing avenue 
for industrial growth. The main qualification for new import
substituting industries is that they compete with imports at 
moderate r ates of protection and without quantitative restri.c
tions, rather than the very high rates of duty augmented by 
p~otective import licensing that were used frequently in the 
past 1 Export-oriented and import-substituting firms that can 
prosp~r in this incentive environment will be welcome to invest 
in Kejnya. 

' 
-~.1j. The third kind of desirable industry can be loosely 

term~d "informal sector11
• manufacturing. It, too, will do best in 

an o p;e n 1 y c om p e ti t i v e environ men t. Mo re o v er , _vi go r o us a gr i cu 1-
t u r a f' growth will its elf stimulate informal sector expansion by 
generl~ting demands for a variety of rural-based manufacturing and 
service activities. However, two factors point towards continued 
G6vefdment .involvement in the encouragement of informal ~ector 
m a n ulr a c t u r i n g. F i r s t , Go v e r n m e n t i s a 1 r e a d y i n v o 1 v e d i n t h e 
necdsl3ary regulation of the location and size of such activity. 
ThesJ\regulatory activities need to be reviewed to reconcile the 
s o me4Jm e s conflicting aims of ma i ntaining public order and envi
ronm~btal standards, and promoting more in formal sector activily. 
Second, existing capi t al markets may not be adequate to channel 
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resources to very small-scale e nterprises. Support for the de
velopment of new capital market institutions to facilitate infor
mal sector investment is an appropriate function of Government in 
a market economy. Proposals to support informal sector manufac 
turing are contained in Chapter~-

___ _Inc.en ti v e ---S t -r-u-e-t·u-re 

Protective System 

6.13. Mu~h manufacturing industr y in Kenya today was built 
under a highly protective incentive system . The three central 
elem en ts of this sys tern were (a) licensing that limited or pro 
hibited the importation o~ goods competing with domestic manu 
factures; (b) high duties on competing imports; and (c)_ rela
tively low duties on industrial inputs. More liberal · licensing 
of imports in recent years has reduced the importance of licen
sing as a protective shield for local manufacturers, but remna9ts 
of this protection are still effect i ve for dertain products. 
Industries that are shielded from import competition by bans or 
strict licensing become monopolies, unless a number of competing 
domestic firms exist. They are in effect exempted from the 
market - baied incentive structur~ that is to guide industrial 
development. Thei·r typically h i gh costs penal ize consumers and 
other industries--especially export industries-- that use the 
output~ of protected firms. Such industries are thus able to 
earn substantial profits ·without improving their e f ficiency and 
without contributing tp Kenya's develbpment. Hence Government 
will continue to move aw~y from restrictive import licensing as a 
means of protecting local industry and will instead depend more 
on the tariff system and the exchange rate. 

6. 14. The tariff structure is in a state of transition. 
The regime that emerged from the import §ubstitution strategy 
p l aced high duties on imports that compete with domestic manufac
tures, while keeping the duties on non- competitive raw materials 
and intermediate goods a~ lower levels. The effect of this 
system was to create very high protection for finished goods 
industries and some manufacturers of intermediate goods, but 
quite low · prntection for some backward - linked industries that 
might otherwise have suppli ed intermediate goods. · Uqder these 
conditions, it has been possi ble for some firms to earn large 
profits, even though they save very little foreign exchange, 
employ few workers and use their capital inefficiently. Thus the 
tariff r egime permitted and even encouraged ihVestments that did 
not promote Kenya's development. 

6.15 . Adjustment of the tariff regime has been underway 
since 1981. So far the em phasis has been on reducing duty rates 
on industrial inputs to help indu$try reduce costs . The next 
phase of tariff adjustments will focus on the r e maining high d4ty 
rates, those that afford excessive protection to indus try. These 
rates will be reduced gradually 1 slowly expo sing domestic indus
try to competition from import s as ~n inducement for them to 
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become more efficient. Firms that can produce profitably with
in this protective structure will in all likelihood be serving 
Kenya's development g,oals. Those that cannot work within this 
protect~ve structure are unlikely to be contributing to develop
ment and. are thus wasting Kenya's resources. Given the extreme 
scarcity of investment; fiscal resources and skilled labour in 
Kenya, the existence of non-competitive industries exacts a high 
cost from unemployed workers who would have jobs if those resour
ces were invested in more labour - intensive activities; from farm
ers and other rural dwellers who are denied resources to improve 
their produc tivity; from consumers who pay unnecessarily high 
prices for manufactured goods; and from taxpa yers who must make 
up fo r revenues lost when inefficient firms fail to uphold their 
share of the tax burden. 

6.16. As t a riff rates come down, the ~xchange rate will be 
managed to provide some co~pensating protection to industry. The 
Kenya shilling will be maintai0ed at realistic values in terms of 
the major trading cur r e ncies, with the a·im of establishing 
Kenya's competitiveness in world markets. Those import substi
tuting manufacturers whose · operations result in net foreign ~x
change saving will l5enefi t from this policy. Those whose foreign 
exchange costs are close to their foreign exchange saving will 
not and should n'ot benefit. , 

Export Incentives 

6.17. In t h e long run, the best incentive for export 
industries is the flexible management of the exchange rate , which 
will maintain profitable margins of export earnings over domestic 
costs of production. However, additional incentives may be 
necessary to convince potential exporters to make investments of 
time ·· and mone y to, brfak into foreign markets . Export compensa
tion has been a feature of the incentive regime since the 197Os. 
The purpose of this payment is to compensate exporting firms for 
costs of production that are high er becaus e of tariffs on their 
imported inputs or ~ecause their protected domestic supplie rs 
produce at high cost. The 198 5/6 Finance Act established a 20% 
rate for export compensation. This rate is to be maintained for 
several years. A positive list of eligible exports is being 
prepared and will be published. Steps are being taken to ensure 
prompt payment of compensation to qualifying exporters. These 
actions should establish export compensation as a dependable 
component of the incentive structure, so that qualified exporters 
can count upon prompt compensation payments when they make in 
vestment and marketing decisions. 

6.18. Manufacturing in bond is being implemented. A set 
of procedures has been worked out and Customs officers designated 
to administer bonded facilities will start an accelerated thr ee
month training course early in 798 6 . Applications for several 
bonded manufacturing facilities have been received and decisions 
on · them wil"'l b e taken as soon as trained Customs officers are 
available to administer the new facilities. 
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6.19. The green channel is a mearis of simpiifying and 
speeding up the steps required for an exporter to ~eceive the 
necessary administrative approvals. Quali f ying exporters will be 
given documents with green borders that require priority action 
by those responsible for import licensing, foreign exchange allo
cations, and expo;t approvals. An interministeria~ ccimmittee is 
being appo in te d to work out. an cf -rm-pl em.en C the- d·eta{ ls or this 
i nnovation. I 

I . 

6.20~ Government-financed export credit guarantees have 
been discussed for some time as a means of overcoming the inher
ent ri s k in loans to exporters and thus promoting · a f low of 
credit to exporters. Government's financial situation , as de
s cribed in Chapter 3, makes such-a credit gua~antee .scheme in 
feasible for the foreseeable future. However, if commercial and 
political risk is a factor inhibiting the flow of Oredit to 
e xporters, then it s h ould be profitable for commercial banks and 
other financ~al in~titutions to provide a credit insurance faci l 
ity. These ~nstitutions can pool thei r export ciedit iportfolios, 
thus d iversifying thei,r- r isk, and thereby provide a ct/'edit insur
ance scheme privately. Exporters would . have to pay - a

1 
premium to 

participate in such a guarantee scheme, but the pooli~g of credit 
would make that premium less than the risk faced by 1individual 
e xporters . Government is prepared to facilitate the icrea tion of 
such a scheme, although it cannot participate either ·~s a source 
of capital or as a guarantor. It may be possible :to attract 
for e ign assistance to get tbe scheme started. 

6. 21. The Preferential Trade Area, encompassing countries 
in East, Central an __ d Sou.thern Afri ca, can eventuartlY have a 
profound impact on Kenya's trade. - Common preferen tial1 duty rates 
will op e n potential nearby markets to qualified Kenyan exporters, 
but will also provide competition within the Kenya~ market for 
hitherto-protected manufacturers. Cu r rericy clearing arrangements 
should . also reduce the risks of default on export credits . 
Kenya's relatively advanced i nd us trial base should enable it to 
compete effectively for markets within the PTA and to withstand 
competition in its own mar.k e ts. Because the PTA will increase 
c ompetition within its boundaries, it is co n sistent with the 
mar ket -based incentive environment bei ri g establi~hed within 
Kenya . 

6.22. For the most part, · the market-based incen ti ve struc
ture . outlined he r e sho u ld be ad e q ua te to create a p rotit able 
environment fo r investments in export industries. However, the 
st ructure wi ll b e kept under con~inual r e view to en s ure it is 
adjusted to accom mod a te changing conditions. From time to time, 
i nvestors may ap p ro a ch Government to obtain special concessions 
over and above the g enerally a vai lable incentives desbrib e d here. 
If such concessions are warranted by· special circurnstc).nces, t h ey 
w i 11 be cons id er e d and may be gr i.;i n t ed. Bu t i n the · f·U tu r e , s u c h 
consideration will o nly b e given to firm s that are or .;soon can be 
success ful exporters . lh e Governmerit""of Kenya- is .determined to 
promot e the export of manu(ac tures and wil l employ a ll possible 
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means ~o a6hieve rapid export growth. In contrast, firms that 
produce fa¢ the domestic market will necessarily do so withip the 
market incent ive structure desc ribed here and will not be e l ig
ible for s pecial concessions. 

Other 1lnvestor Incentives 

6. 2 3. ·;· Government's basic approach to encou raging both do
me s tic. and ( foreign investors is to use broad fiscal , monetary and 
pricing pc:i.,licies to establish a hospitable investmen·t climat e. 
Domestic a nd foreign investors will be attracted by the fundamen
tals of a !1sound, dynamic e co nomy backed by stabl-.e political 
condi tions i: Inv es tors with projects that contribute to Kenya' s 
develop me~t goals should be able to earn attractive profits 
without any special tax incentives. · Thus tax holidays, special 
depreciation rules, customs ctuty and sales tax remissions, and 
other special tax treatment will generally not be used to ~romote 
investment J These devices, which can be costly to the Treasury, 
are of unc~rtain benefit in attracting investment and in any case 
are often :nullified ,,for foreign investors by the tax laws of 
their home i countries. If used extensively , tax incentives tend 
to · establiih ' a confusing and often contradictory array of signals 
to investots. Notwithstanding this basic policy, the tax reform 
study anno~nced in Chapter 3 wiii seek ways to adjust existing 
tax rules ~o remove significant disincentives to investment-~such 
as the 15% withhol.ding tax . o n foreign inter e ~t payments--and 
e nsurB the •tax system is compatible with Governm e nt's underlying 
strategy to promote private investment . 

f. ' 
6.24. ) The major except ion to this policy is locational 

incenti ves .'lj The aim of locating industry in rural areas a nd the 
smaller c~ties of Kenya is an impor tant elemen t in achiev i ng 
rural - urb ~n balance. Ultimately, the best incent i ve for the 
development of rural-based industry is a prosperous agriculture 
and no taxlbased incentive will be ef f ective in the absence of 
agricultuJal growth. However, to give an additional boost to 
rural investment , · ·the 1985/86 Finance Act raised the investment 
deduction j from 20 to 50%: n ew facilities locating outside 
Nairobi an~ Mombasa are able to take a once-and-for- all deduction 
equal to s

1
o.% of the cost of plant and equipment, thus reducing 

income taxes in the early y ears of a project. It is estimated 
that this !a:llo wance, discounted ove r the life of investment, is 
equivalent\1.to a subsidy of abou t 10% of the initial cost of an 
investment under typical circumstances. 

6.25. -· The Government e nc our ages foreign i nvestment on the 
same ter:n:k as domestic investment. That is, foreign investors 
who can e~rn attractiv e profits und er the mar ke t-based incentives 
structure ;described in this . chapter are encouraged t o invest in 
Kenya. A ~ta-ble political system, a sound and growing economy, 
its centrcil position in Easte rn Afr ica, a record of f i scal and 
mon e t ary responsibility, and Kenya ' s steady record o f facili
tating pro'.fit remittances, all make Kenya an attractive country 
for foreign investment. Al though Government will depend on the 
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general incentive cl imate to a ttract fo reign investors, it will 
also take step s to remove ex isting con s tra int s that may hav e 
inhibited some overseas i n vestors. 

\ 

6.26. Firms wi th fo re ign ownership have been r estricte d i n 
their access to domestic credit markets~ These restrictions will 
be eased as fol lows: 

( 1 ) All firms, including foreign-owned f i rms, wil l be per
mitt e d to borrow local ly up to the am oun t s requir ed to pay 
customs duty on imported capital equipm ent . 

(2) In addition to (1), foreign~owned firms wi l l be per mi t
ted to borrow from lo6 a l financial ins t it utions amount s 

_proport i onal to the share of ~q ui ty owned by Kenya citizens. 
That is, if the domestically owned protion of equity is 40% 
then for every £6 borr6wed fr om foreign sources , the firm 
may b orrow £4 in Kenya. -

6.27. In add i tion to these immediate steps, Gov ernment 
will undertake a general review of the Foreign Investment - Protec
ti on Act with the aim of amending it to ac coun t for the increased 
iisks being borne by foreign inves tors i n an i nternational e nvi
ro nment of inflation a nd fluctuating exchange rates. Chang es 
wil l be coniidered in the valuati6n of issets· for purposes o f 
repatr i a tion of capital and in the terms under which such capital 
is kept in Kenya, shoul d it be necessary to withhold repatr i ation 
tempo r arily during a foreign exchange shortage. 

Investment Approvals 

6.28. As. announced in July 1985 by the Minister for 
Comm e rce and Industry, investments of over Shs.5 mil lio n no 
longer require approval of the Ministry. However, investors do 
require as many a s 30 s pecific approvals, for everything from the 
purcha se of land to wo rk permits for expatriat~s and the importa
tion of ca pi tal goods . Many o f t he se are necessary, but th e 
delays in obtaining them are not. The process of gaining 
Governnren t appr oval for an investment can take as l ong as three 
years, itse l f a strDn g deter~ent to investors . Gov er nm ent is 
determined to simplify, coordinate and ,shorten the process of 
investor approvals. An intermin ist er ial committee will be 
establ i shed under the chairmanship of the Ministry o f Finance to 
recommend a set of simplifi ed procedures for investment approv
als, eliminating unnecessary approva l s and c on solidating those 
that remai n into a streamlined process. 

Mo nopo l y and Price Controls 

6.29 . The mar ket-bas ed incentive system spelled out in 
thi s c h apte r can only work to channel re sources into thei r most 
productive uses if markets function competitively in Kenya. In 
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many cases they do not. Some markets are dominated by monopolies 
oc oligopolies (markets of very few firms) because in Kenya's 
still very small markets only one or a few manufacturers can 
produce at reasonable cost. These are the large-scale industries 
in which costs decline with the volume of output. To prevent 
such manufacturers from exploiting their monopoly positions re
quires a combination of liberal import policy and price controls, 
as described b elow. 

6.30. Other markets in Kenya, though not dominated by the 
"natural monopolies," are neverthe l ess distorted by monopolistic 
and other restrictive practices. The techniques are numerous, 
but they all conspire to yield three advers~ effects: smaller 
competitive manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers are weaken
ed and forced out of business; potential new entrants are dis
couraged from setting up competitive b~sinesses; and, because of 
this reduction in competition, consumers are forced to pay higher 
prices. These restrictive practices thus thwart Government's 
intent that savings and other resources should be channelled to 
their most productive uses. 

6.31. At present, Kenya has no comprehensive legislation 
making restrictive practices . illegal and no administrative or 
legal mechanism to prevent them. The Working Party on Government 
Expenditures recommended the establishment of a Prices and Mon
opolies Commission to p r omote competitive markets and prevent 
practices in restraint of trade. Q.overnment will propose legis
lation prohibiting restrictive trade ,practices and establishing 
an administrative mechanism to enforce it. Over time, successfu l 
prevention of restricti ve trade practices will make it po,ssible 
to shift emphasis away from most price controls towaras greater 
dependence on market forces to ensure that prices reach competi
tive levels . Moreover, administrative and legal barriers to 
restrictive practices are essential to promote small-scale manu
facturing and service activities, especially those in the infor
mal sector, which are often discouraged by the predatory prac
tices of larger firms. 

6.32. Even after the new administrative mechanism has 
become effective in reducing restrictive practices, price con
trols will remain necessary · to accomplish two purposes. First, 
con~rols fill remain in place to stabilize the prices of neces
sit~es, esRecially basic foods, and to give both producers and 
consumers w~~l-advertised annual prices on which they can depend. 
Second,. the "natural monopolies" must be restrained from raising 
pri9es above competitive levels and earning monopoly profits. 
Thfbest way to prevent thi s is the liberal importation of com 
peting commodities, forcing local firms to meet worl'd market 
prices plus a moderate protective tariff. However, to the extent 
that foreign exchange"· shortages continue to restrict competitive 
imp?rts, price controls will remain essential to curb monopoly 
pr tc;ing. 

6.33. But it is equa l ly important to know what price 
controls cannot accomplish and what price control . administration 

--
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is not intended t o achieve . First and most basically, i t is not 
pos s ible for administrative controls to keep the prices qr any 
commod i ty permanently bel ow their - long-run cost of produf tion, 
including an allo wanc e for profit. If prices are .set t oo ~c;,w to 
cover the costs of production for farmers or manufacturers, r ~hese 
producers wil l eventually either shift into other, generallk1 non
contP.ol l ed commod-i-t .ies f.or whi.ch market pric_e_s__ d_o _ _ generc;t.f l ade 
quate pro fits, or else they will go out of business altog r lth e r. 
New inves tors will avoid indust r ies that produce c omm·od{ties 
und e r pric e controls. So, over time, less o.f t h e price- cop1t rol 
led commodity will be produced, rel ative to g row ing de~and, 
consum e r s wi ll not be able to obtain all they would l ik~~ and 
there wil l be a strong tendency for the pri c e to rise even riit: g h~r 
than in the absence of controls. 1 1-

6. 34. Second, it is diffi cult to control price s fo f ~ery 
l ong below the levels set by supp l y and demand in the market, 
e ven i f these are substantially ab6ve the . costs of produc t i~n and 
thu s pro~ i ~e g e n erous pro fi ts for producers. This is tr0 e b e 
ca u se , when consumers are willin~ to pay much more thJn the 
control led pr i ce level, there is a st r ong tendency fo r iLl- eg a l , 
parallel markets to spring up, evading controls. Both consG~ers, 
who cannot otherwise obta in al 1 they wo uld 1 ike of a goo~r?: and 
produc e r s, who can earn large profits, benefit f ro m dea li n g i n 
parallel markets. Hence t bese become hard to po lic e . Wors~ ~ the 
profits earned in parallel market s can be used to corr·upt joffi 
cials charged wi t h enforcing price controls and those e~rn i ng 
such i ncomes evade paying taxes on them . . · 

6.35. · Thi~d, it is · som e t im es thought by t he ·publiJ J that 
controls over the priGes of necessi ties wil l make it c hea~er to 
buy them, so that the l iv i n g standards o f poor f a mi lies ~an be 
protected. Although controls can keep the pri ces of neces pit~es 
down f or a t i me, for the reasons expla i ned a bove prod uc e r~ wi ll 
eventually off er less of these goods f or sale . Low - incomejfa~i 
lies, who~ h a ve les s access to c~ntral ci t y markets where1pr1ce 
c o ~trols - a r e effective and who can n o t affo r d to pay the higher 
pr i ce ::. i:""l p2 !"all el market s, will simply ob t a-in less · of the b:r ice 
c o n tro 11 e d commodities. So controls c a nn o t· protect the ]ivin.g 
standards_of low - income fami li e s f o r a n y l e n g th of !t ime . 
F o u rt h, and for the same reasons, price cont rols cannot dam p en 
general inflation f or v e ry long. I nstead, it r e quires rJspon 
sib l e monetary and fisc a l policies t o k ee p gene ral price levels 
from rising too fast . . 

6. 36 . Pric e c6nt r ols in Kenya have been admini s te ,ed t~ 
accomplish the t wo feasible g oals mentioned abo_ve : s t a b ~~ zing 
the prices of necessities and controlling monopoly pricing ~9 the 
absence o f s u ff icient i mpo rt competition. To make price coptr ols 
mo r e effect iv e as a tool to p romote increased productivity an d 
grow th, the . f unctions of price control should be integrated with 
t hose of control over restrictive market practices . And t~ make 
price control s more e q uitable for both consume r s ' and prodµcers , 
pri c e control · rules and proce.dures should be streamlined . · Thus 
the follow i ng steps will b e tak en : 
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(1) ~ Department of Price ·and Monopoly Control (DPMC) will 
be _ created in the Ministry of Finance to take over the 
functions of the existing Department of Price Control. The 
expansion and upgrading of staff will make it possible to 
obtain and utilize more information on ~rices and trade 
practices both within Kenya and abroad. 

(2) The DPMC will, under new legislation to be prepared, 
monitor actio ns in restraint of trad·e and e nfor6e rules 
prohibiting unfair practices. This function will be devel
oped gradually and cautiously to ensure that all affected 
parties--consumers, producers and their competitors--have 
re~dy access to an impartial and effective enforcement pro
cess. 

(3) Under the DPMC, the administration of price controls 
will be improved and applications for price increases 
handled more quickl y. Applications will be acted upon with
in, 90 days. If no action has been taken by that time manu
facturers will be permitted to charge the price applied for 
until official ~ction is finally taken. 

( 4 ) The De t e rm in at ion of Costs Order w i 11 be rev is e ·d for 
those items remaining under price controls, so that costs 
now exciuded from consideration can be brought into the 
formula. This will permit manufacturers to be compensated 
for many costs that are not now a basis for permitting price 
increases, even though these costs are- necessary for produc
ing and selling their com modi ties and are often beyond the 
firm's contro1 . 

(5) The new Determination of Costs Order will permit the 
Price Controller to shift some industries from a cost-based 
formula to one based on import parity for a protective 
tariff. The advantage of this formula is that it introduces 
effective import competition without actually having to 
import the commodity. Manufacturers able to reduce their 
costs relative to competing imports could then- earn higher 
profits. Thus the most pr0ductive industries will be most 
profitabl e and attract most investment, as is essential in a 
growth-oriented economy. Under cost-based formulae, no 
matter how comprehensive, there is little incentive to 
reduce costs and raise productivity because lower costs only 
result in smaller allowances for price increases. Once 
sufficient data on imper t costs are ace um ula ted, the Price 
C~ntroller will begin to apply the import parity formula for 
some firm s on a selective and experimental basis. 

(6) Items that are not produced by monopolies and are not 
essentials for low -income families will be considered for 
decontrol on a gradual basis. 
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CHAPTER 7: AGENDA FOR ACTION 
J 

Development Goals and Strategy 

This Sessional Paper has reasserted a set of goals that will 
guide Government's econom i c development policy to the e n d of .the 
century: 

(1) renewed economic growth 1 with a target rate of 5.6% for 
GDP from 1984 to 2000; 

(2) acce1erated employment creation , especially i n the 
private sector, to ensure that all Kenyans can participate 
in a growing economy;. 

(3) rising productiv ity in all parts of the economy, public 
and private , so that all workers can enjoy rising real 
incomes; , 

(4) provision of basic needs for al l Kenyans, firmly based 
on rising employment, productivity and incomes so that 
private households can provide for themselves most of the 
food, shel t er , and clothing , and even part of the water, 
education and ~ealth needs of the c6untry; 

(5) food security based on incre a sed productivity in the 
production of both food and export crops; 

(6) improved rural-u rban balance, to ensure that the bene
fits of economic growth are spread widely throughout Kenya; 
and 

(7) gradual structural change fr.om an agrarian into an 
urban-bas e d industrial economy, with agriculture and smal l 
scal~ ind ustry a nd services leading the way for the next 15 
years as modern industry is restructured to play its essen
tial devel opm e nt role. _ 

I 
7. 2 . ~A strateg:t fo r ac h ie v i ng thes e go a ls has been set out 

i n Chapter~ 2 through 6, containirg the f6llowing major element s : 

(1) Emphasis on family planning will be continued to reduce 
the r4te of population g rowth so that the expanded resources 
generated by economic growth can improve the lives of all 
Kenya ns. [Chapter 2] 

( 2) Th e mixed economy will continue to be Kenya's ins t r ument 
for development, with increasing activity by t h e private 
sector, which will be e_ncouraged and regu lat ed mor e by 
Gov e rnm en t-guided market forces than by direct intervent ion 
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and controls. [Chapters 2 and 6] 

(3) Government's direct investment in development will be 
guided by the need to work within limited budgetary resour
ces, to increase its resources via tax reform, and to invest 
those resources as productively as. possible through a pro 
gramme of budget rationalization and by limiting Government 
employment to levels dictated by the requirement of r i sing 
productivity. [ Chapter 3] 

(4) Money and financial markets will be developed and 
interest rateswill be determined increasingly by market 
forces, to make monetary policy effective and to channel 
savings into higher productivity uses (Chapter 3). 

(5) Resources will be ~irected to the . development of promis
ing rural market centres, towns and small c i ties to encour
age the creation of productive non-farm employment opportun
ities in rural areas. [Chapter 4] -

(6) Ope r ations of District Development Committees, County 
Councils and Local Government Authorities will be streng
thened to enable them to administer programmes for rural
urban b~iance. [Chapter 4] 

(7) Inform~l sector a nd other small-scale industry and 
services will be encouraged. [Chapter 4] 

(8) Production of the major export crops- - coffee, tea and 
horticul turals--wll-Y-be-"Trlcreased through a combination"or 
crop intensifi•cation on existing land and modest area expan-
sion. [Chapter 5] · 

(9) Production of food crops--especially maize, ~heat and 
other cereals, milk and mea t--will be increased to achieve 
food security throug°Flresearch, extension and market in g 
programmes . aimed at major intensification of production 
without an increase i n land area devoted to these commodi
ties. [Chapter 5] 

(10). Liberalization of import policy will continue through a 
reduction in the useof licensing and greater dependence on 
tariffs to control imports; protection will be decreased 
gradually and made more unifor.m to induce manufacturers to 
lower costs and to become more competitive in the PTA and 
world markets. [Chapter 6] 

( 11) Current measures to encourage non-traditional exports 
will be continued and .improved. [Chapter 6] 

(12) Legislation will be introduced to deter actions in 
restraint of trade and thus foster market competition, whiTe 
price controls will be reformed to ensure rapid administra
tive responses to applications for ,Price adjustments and to 
broaden the criteria for adjustments. [Chapter 6] 

i ' 
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Agenda for Early Action 
. . I . 

7. 3, The balance. of thi s chapte r i s devoted t6 a sum mary 
of the major policies requiring early action by Gove rnment. Not 
all policy actions discussed in earlier chapters are included 
h e re. Those .. -t .ha t sugg.est gradual shifts in_,_I?._C>_l ~cy_ 'or implementa
tion over a long period are omitted. And policies a lready Tn 
effect are mentione d only to the extent that significant changes 
in implementation are r equired. The polic ie s give n b e low c an 
thus be taken as a n a ge n d a for priority action within the n e xt 1 2 
to 18 months. 

Fiscal and . ..Monet a ry Policy [Chapter 3 ] 

7.4. The Ministry of Finance will soon undertake a compre-
hensive study of the tax system as a step towards tax reform tha t 
will aim to raise~venues t o wards- 24%of GDP; encourage saving 
and investment; promote rural-urban balance; advance Keny a 's 
structural adj us tmen t by extending recent changes, especially in 
import duties and export compensation; ensure . that revenues c an 
keep pace wi_th income growth; · and improve tax enforcement at low 
cost. [3.6] 

7.5. Despite revenue reform, Government will not be able 
to continue offering social and economic serv i ces at curre nt or 
improved l e vels unless participants con-t r ibute more to support 
certain services, especially some ameniti e s offeredby local 
authorities, a gr i culturfil research, and l i ve s t ock devel o pm e nt. 
[ 3.8]. Also, Ha rambee contr i butions can be more productive _if 
funds are raised to support the operating and maintenance cos ts 
of projects, in which case Gover nment would s e e k support from aid 
donors for capi ta l e:x:pe'nditures. [3. 1 1 J 

7.6. Be g i nning with the Forward B ud g e t exercis e · f o r 
1987/8 8 to 1990/91, expe nditures will b e i ncreased for i n fra
struc ture t o pro mote the growth of rural c e n t res and . sm a ll towns; 
agr i cultural r esearch a nd e xt e n s ion; p lan t i ng p r o gr a mmes f 6r 
c o ffe e and t e a ; yo uth p o lytec h n ics and o ther t e chn i cal s e c o ndary 
schools; and credit programme s to as s ist ver y smal l -scale indus 
try and serv i ces . [ 3.1 2 J Recurre nt expenditur e s on e duc a tion and 
h e a l th wi l l b e redu ced g r a d ual ly as a s h a r e of total re c urr e n·t 
e xpenditures t o 3 0% a nd 8%, respec t i v e ly, under recommendation s 
to be provided by the President i a l Working Party on Educa t ion and 
Manpower Tr a i n in g a n d by th e Mi ni s t r y o f He alth, resp e c t iv e ly. 
[3. 13] . 

7, 7. For ward Bud ge t s wi ll be fur t he r guide d by a p rog r a mme 
of b ud ge t r ation a liz ation t h a t wil l id e n tify h i g h - p r o d uctivi ty 
pro J ects for a dditiona l f unds and spee ded implemen t a t ion ; id e n 
tify l o w-p o ten t ial proj e ct s to be postpone d o r canc e l led ; ensure 
t ha t r e c urrent resourc es- are av a ilabl e in t he future to o oer a t e 
and ma i n t a in comple t e d priority pro jects ~n d gene r al l y to i ~prove 
t h e util i zati on of c om p let e d faci l it i es ; a n d fun d n ew proj e ct s 
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only if they pass stringent tests of high productivity and cost 
effectiveness. Aid donors are being asked to adjust their as
sistance to conform with this approach. [ 3.15] 

7.8. Employment in Government will no longer be guaranteed 
for graduates of University and training programmes; rather, 
Government will employ only those actual ly needed on the ba~is 
of increasing productivity of Government services. The numbers 
hired will be decreased gradually, consistent with available 
resources, and others encouraged and assisted to seek employment 
in the gr.owing private sector. The intake of Government training 
programmes will be reduced gradually, commensurate with the num
ber to be hired by Government plus those expected to find jobs in 
the private sector. Training institutions will revise their 
curricula to prepare graduates for private sector work. Govern
ment will review its staffing requirements, job descriptions and 
evaluations to reduce overstaffing and incr~ase productivity. 
[3.22] . 

7. 9. Monetary management of the economy and management of 
Government's debt will be improved oy: 

(1) developing an effective system for competitive market
ing of Treasury . bills, along with a secondary market; 

( 2) offering a wider variety of miturities of Treasury 
bills; 

(3) collecting and publishiQg information on the volume 
and prices of new i .ssues and on trading in secondary mar
kets for public and private money market instruments; 

(4) keeping th~ gap in interest rates between the commer
cral banks and the non-bank financial intermediaries under 
review to ensure their a~ility to compete on an equitable 
basis; and 

(5) establishing a Capital Market Development Committee to 
oversee the development of money and capital markets. [3.28] 

7.10. Financial (capital) mark~ts will be developed to 
chinnel savings into more productive investments. Among the 
primary tasks are to broaden the criteria on which commercial 
banks make loans; to revitalize the stock exchange; and thus to 
create sources of more long-term debt and especially of more 
equity finance for growing companies. This will help to correct 
the excessive arid risky dependence on short-term debt to finance 
economic activity in Kenya . These re r"o rrns will require extensive 
discussion and close cooperation between Government and the pri
vate sector. To promote this discussion, Government will soon 
release a joint study entitled, 11 Money a nd . Capita l Markets in 
Kenya". [3 . 42] 
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Rural-urban Balance [Chapter 4] 

7.11. The g r owt h o f Rural Trade and Production Centres 
[ 4. 15] will be promoted by both the District Development Commit
tees- a nd central Ministries under guidelines t ha t: -

( 1) ask' DD Cs and _ loc_al _a uthorities t o place gr eater empha
sis on buiiding i n f rastruc t ure that assists the private 
sector to create more productive em ployment in t heir towns 
an d small marke t c entr es; [4.12] 

( 2 ) as k a 11 1 e v e l s o f g o v e r n m .en t t o c o n c' en tr 3. t e re s o u r' c e s 
on a few sma l l urban centres o f h igh potential i n each 
distric t; [4. 14] 

(3) encourage central ministries to focus dev elopment ex
pendi tures on r ural roads, transfo r me r s for local ~l ectri
c i ty supplies in sm aller c en tres , and water supplies a nd 
sewage treatment in l arger towns whe~ e t h e se have becom e 
bottlenecks to · growth; [4 .21 J and 

(4) instruct Ministries, DDCs and local authorities to 
follow engineering standards for roads, wat'er supplies, 
s e w age s y s t e m s , b u i 1 d i n g s , e t c • , t ha t r e du c e c a p i ta 1 c o .s t s 
and employ more labour. [4. 25 ] 

7 .1 2 . Resources have been inadequat e to finance loc~l i n
frastructure in recent years. To ea se thislimitation on the 
achievement of rural - urban balance , 

(1) _all government agencies, centr?l a nd local, will be 
urged to charge market price s foi the sale a o d rental of 
hous i ng and housing plots; to cover fu ll co s ts ~ n their 
charges f or services such a s water, sewage, electricity and 
other servi c es ; and t o adju~t these charg es frequently; 
[4. 26 and 4. 33] 

\ 

(2) the _Local Government Loans Authority will be restruc
tured alo ng the lines o f a mun ic ipal d evelopm en t bank , 
offering loans at commercial rates of interest; [ 4. 29 J and 

(3) the Ministry of Local Government wi ll work with l ocal 
authorities on a case~by-case basi s t o expand and s trengthen 
their revenue base. [ 4.34 J 

7. 13 . Th e foundation for th i s effort must be dy n amic ~nd 
co mp etent DDCs a nd local go ve r n ment auth o r ities. A programme 
wi l l be developedby t he Ministry for Local Gov ernment, including 
t ra i ning and tee hn ical assistance, to improve the financial and 
operating management of local authorities. [4.31 a nd 4.36] The 
Ministry will be s trength e ned to accomplish this. [4:39] The 
Local Auth9rities Act wi ll be reviewed to ensure that loca l 
authori t ies are properly e mpo wered t o car ry out their r esponsi-
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bilities and are organized to operate within the framework of 
District Focus. [4.37] 

1.14. Growth in the rural areas will intensify concerns to 
preserve Kenya's natural environment. Guidelines to local auth
orities will stress ways to avoid environmental damage in plan
ning the development of towns an'cl. cities. [ 4. 40 J 

7.15. Informal sector industry and services will be pro
moted in five ways. First, Government will establish a programme 
to open a flow of credit to very small-scale enterprises by: 

( 1) investigating and implement-ing means to reduce the re
quirements for collateral commonly established by commercial 
and public banks; 

(2) encouraging aid donors to provide grc1nts and loans for 
onlending to commerc i a l banks . and other financial ins ti tu
tions at l ow intere s t rates, allowiBg them to cover the 
greater r i sks and costs of lending to very small firms; 

(3) encouraging cooperatives, non-governmental organ iza
t i ons and strong local voluntary associati6ns to devise 
their own credit programmes for the informal sector; 

(4) promoting schemes to provide graduates of te~hnical 
secondary schools with the tools of their trade and with 
small infusions of working capital to start their own busi
nesses. -[ 4. 46 J 

7.16 Second, to promote new products and technologies ap
propriate for very small enterprises·, Government will: 

(1) encourage technical institutions and other bodies, both 
private and public, to undertake research and development on 
simple products and techniques to Jeplace imported manufac
tures; 

(2) disseminati information on such products and techniques 
via technical secondary schools and other channels; 

t3) issue new regulations on tendering to require central 
ministries, district and local authorities to favour local , 
small-scale suppliers and contractors; 

(4) issue revised building codes to permit the use of local 
materials and simple technologies that can be supplied by 
small local firms; and 

(5) encourage informal sector producers and marketers to 
form cooperatives that can assist in obtaining appropriate 
technologies, credit, inputs, -and access to markets. [4.47] 
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Third , to promote domes tic trade in all its aspects : 

(1) The Joint Loan Board Scheme wi ll be restructured to 
make it a viable financial inst~tution for small businesses 
in rural areas. 

(2) District Trade Offices will be strengthened to enab l e 
them to proviite more effective extension serv.tce0s __ t _o rural 
traders. [4.48] 

7 • 1 8 • F O u r t h ' s e C O n d ar y t e C h h i C a 1 an d VO C a t i O n a l s Ch O O 1 s 
of all kinds will be major contributors to the supply of workers 
and entrepreneurs in the informal sector. The Presidential Work
ing Party on Education and Manpower Training will- recommend ways 
to : 

(1) rationalize and reorganiz e the various institutions 
engaged irr sicondary technical and vocational education; 

(2) convert these institutions into a parallel stream that 
permits some students to enter institutions of ·b igher educa
t i on directly upon graduation; and 

( 3) include courses on rnanagemen t, marketing, accountancy, 
and other essen tial skills. [4.51] 

7.19. Fifth, a task force will be established to review all 
policies to promote the informal sector, including current local 
authority bylaws and othe~ regulations governing informal sector 
ac ti vi ti e s. The Task Force will rec om mend · ways to create ~a 
heal thy regulatory climate for these activities. L 4. 52 J 

7.20. These programmes to encourage informal sector activ~ 
ities come under the responsibilities of the Ministrie s of Com
merce and Ind us try, Local Governrnen·t, Labour, Cooperative Devel 
opment, and Education, Science and Tech'nology, and the Attorney 
General's Office. To coordinate Government ' s efforts, monitor 
progress and explore alternative approaches, the · Mi nistry of 
Planning and National Development will establish a speciai unit 
for small - scale enterprises and informal sector activities. 
[4 . 53] . 

7 . 21 . The rural - urban strategy ha.s implications for the 
expansion of e nergy --sources . , De mands ·for charcoal and wood fuel 
will require a 7 5 percent expansion of sustainable wood supplies , 
while widespread urbanization will require a larger electricity 
grid and a 7U percent expansion of generating capacity by 2000 . 
The gesta tion period to increase ener g y resources can be quite 
lon g , e specially in the c a se of fuel wood, and planning to meet 
these requirements is a matt e r of urgency . [ 4.54-4.59] 
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Agriculture [Chapter 5] 

7.22 . Coffee production will be expanded-substantially 
within the context of the Inter na tional Coffee Agreement through 
the following methods: 

(1) extension efforts in existing coffee areas will be 
focussed on acreage expansion and replanting using the new 
Ruiru 11 variety; 

(2) the Coffee Research Foundation's extension-related 
activities and Ruiru 11 seed programme will be· expanded, 
with additional costs funded by an increase in the Coffee 
Board levy; 

(3) Government will develop an integrated programme for th~ 
planting, production and marketing of robusta varieties in 
western Kenya and the coast; 

(4) Government will, with assistance from aid donors, in
stitute a programme to reduce the delay in payments to 
growers. [ S. 15 J 

7. 23. 
by 2000. 

Tea production and exports will be more than doubled 
To accomplish this: 

( 1) Government, working through the Kenya Tea Developrnen t 
Authority, will formulate and implement a plan to expand the 
area upder smaflhalder tea; 

(2) G·overnment will encourage new planting' of tea on exist 
ing estates; 

(3) Government-owned tea estates of 6,000 hectares will be 
established on the perimeters of indigenous forests; 

(4) Funds will be mobilized, with assistance from aid 
donors, to increase the size of the first payment to small
holders; 

(5) the domestic orice of tea will gradually be increased 
towards export parity. [ 5.20] 

7 . 2 4. Maiz e production will be more than doubled by 2000 
w i t ho u t an i n c r e a s e i n 1 an d a r ea i n o rd e r ·- to k e e p pa c e w i t h 
rising local demand. To achieve this target: 

(1) maize research will be accelerated through a well
managed programme to identify high potential research areas 
and to achieve rapid results; and 

(2) maize prices will be set at levels that balanc e domes
tic supply and demand, within the range of export and import 
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7. 32 . The Ministry of Agricult ure a .. nd Livestock Develop
ment will e x amin e the potential for smal·l - sca l e irrigation 
schemes and mal<e comprehensive recommendations on the total po
tential , a l ternative cost - effecti ve approaches to small - scale 
i rrigation such a~ land reclama tion through flood control or 
dr~inag ~ , and the institutional framewor k for planning and _imple
ment i ng small-scale ir-rigati-on projects. [5.58 affd 5.59] 

7. 33. To increase the flow of agricultural credit , espe-
cially smallholders : 

( 1) the Agricultural Finance Corpo ratio n and Cooperative 
Bank of Kenya will be given full support in its effoI'ts to 
recover loans; 

(2) no borrower will be g iven access to more than one 
public or quasi-public credit scheme for the same purpose; 

(3) livestock producers will be given loans with longer 
grace a nd repayme n t periods and livestock traders will be 
given credit to obtain stock for slaughter and resale; 

(4) a ~d donors will Ge encourag~d to cha nnel funds to 
commercial banks at concessional interest rates for onlend
ing to farmers; 

~5) Governm ent will encourage cooperatives, churches, 
non-governmental o r gan i za tions and private i ndividuals to 
establish local savings and l oan associations to s e rve 
farm ers . [5.63] 

7.34. Development of a rid and sem_i-arid lands will continue 
within the context of both budget rationalization and District 
F,,cus for Rural Development. The major ingredients of the pro
gramme ~ill be livestock development , r e search on drought - resist 
an t crops and grasses, s-mal 1 -s c ale and inexpens ive means to 
environment and prov±:de fuelwood . [5. 64] 

7 , 35. Government will encourage cooperative societies to 
enhance their management capacity , through training and othe r 
:nea-ns, in order to undertake expanded tasks in th e channeling of 
credit, the marketing of agr ic ult ural inputs, and the marketing 
of produce such a s horticulturals for which quality control and 
mo~e effic ient transpor t and distribution ar e crucial factors . 
[5.68, 5.70] 

-7. 36 . . Achieve ment of im proved husbandry pracLices to raise 
yields depend s crucially on the improved performance of the 
extension services. Two measures will contr ibute to this im
provement : 

(1) Go vernm ent will provide for a major increase in expen
di tures on the ~xtension services; and 
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(2) the number of diploma graduates hired into the exten
sion services each year will be governed by the need to 
increase the services' effect iveness and productivity. 
[5.73] 

7-37. To maintain food security to the end of the century, 
development 0~higher-yielding varieties, especi~lly of maize and 
other food crops, is essential and urgent. To improve the effec
tiveness of Kenya's research effort: 

(1) budget allocations to agricultura~ and livestock re
search will be increased. 

(2) increased support from the benefici~ries of research-
especially users of improved maize and wheat varieties--will 
h~lp to fund .this increase; 

(3) the rate of hiring into the Research Service will be 
controlled to levels required for effect~ve performance; 

(4) the existing network of national research stations 
wil l be rationalized and their efforts concentrated on ac
tivities of the highest priority; 

(5) more research effort will be devoted to problems of 
s ma 11.h o 1 de rs , esp e c i a 11 y to issues of 1 ab our product iv i t y 
and farmer risk; 

( 6) a programme of training and upgrading research staff 
will be undertaken and the terms of service modified to 
promote the best researchers and retain them in Government 
service. [ 5. 76 J 

7. 38, · Kenya's ability to feed itself and generate adequate 
growth in agriculture depends upon increasingly productive use of 
its land. Both the excessive subdivision Gf smallholdings and 
the underutilization of large farms·· work against _ increased pro
ductivity. Government w~ll establish a high-level commission to 
review land tenure laws-and practices and to recommend legisla
tion that will bring the law into conformity with Kenya's devel
o pm en t n e e d s. The c om rn i s s ion w i 11 cons id_ er tax a ti on and o the r 
inc en ti ves designed to increase the produc ti vi ty of land. [ 5. 79 J 

I ndustry and Trade [Chapter 6] 

7.39, Goals for in~ustry are ambitious: annual growth of 
7.5% a year to the end of the century and a restructur ing to make 
manufacturing more competitive, whether against imports in the 
domestic market or in export markets within Africa and abroad. 
The basic inc en ti v e structure to achieve these goals is already 
in place and consists of (a) reduced dependence on import lic e n-

I 
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sin~ to control imports and increased reliance o n tariffs; (b) 
more unifo r m and moderate protection from competing imports for 
manufacturers; and (c) a set of e xpo r t ince ntives, including the 
export compensa tion s cheme and manufacturing in bond. These 
incenti v es will harmonize public and private goals: the price 
system will ensure that .firms, in pursuit of private profits, 
will simulta n eously be achieving s ocial aims of widespread em
ployment creation- and inco-me grow.th.--'l'l1e immed-iate task for _ 
Governm ent i s to improve the administration of all these incen
tives to make them -more effective. 

7.40. Government will continue to , encourage domestic 
investors to participate fully in Kenya's development. The broad 
incentive system being put into place, along with the development 
of financial markets (paragraph 7.10) will help achieve this end. 
Specific measures for very small-scale informal se6tor investors 
in manufacturing and trade are given in paragraphs 7.14 _- 1. 18. 
Add~tional steps are needed to encourage forei gn investors to 
join Kenyan investors in marketing d evelopment: 

( 1) firms owned by foreign investors will be permitted to 
borrow from local financial institutions up to the amounts 
required to pay duty dn imported capital equipment; 

(2) foreign-awned· firms will be permitted to b6rtow from 
local . f~~ancial institutions amounts proportional to the 
share of ·equity . owned by Kenyan citizens. [6.26]. 

(3) Government wi l l undertake a review of the Foreign 
Investment Protection Act ~ith the aim of amending it to 
account for the increased risks being borne by foreign 
investors in an · i nternational environment of · inflation and 
fluctuating exchange rates. [ 6. 27]. 

7. 41 . Investment approvals procedures are cumbersome and 
time-consuming~ To reduce the discouraging impact of these pro
c edures on investors, an interministerial committee will be ap
pointed under the cha irmansh ip of the Ministry of Finance to 
simplify the process, eliminate the unn ecessary approvals, and 
cons olidate the remaining approvals into a streamlined procedur~. 
[6. 28 ] 

7.42 . Price controls in Kenya are administered to stabilize 
the prices of necessities and to restrain monopoly p~oducers from, 
raising prices above competitive levels .in the absence of suffi~ 
cient import competition; To make price controls more effective 
as a tool -to increase productivity- and growth, the functions of 
price control will be integrated with those of control over 
restrictive mar~et practic~s; and to make controls more equitable 
for both consumers and producers, the rules a nd procedures will 
be streamlined: 

(1) a De partment of Price and Monopoly Control (DPMC} will 
be created in the Ministry of Finance, under new legislation 
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t o be prepa red , to monito r a ct i o ns in restraint of t rad e a nd 
to enforce rules prohibiting unfair practices; 

(2) administration of price controls will be streamlined 
and applications for adjustments acted upon within 90 days. 
in the absence of which price adjustments will be auto 
matically permitted; 

(3) the Determination or Costs Order will b e revised to 
include costs that are not currently a basis for pric e 
adjustments and _will permit the introduction (on an experi 
mental basis at first) of import - parity formulae on which to 
base adjustments; 

(4) items that are not produced by monopolies and are not 
essen·tials for low-income families will be considered for 
decontrol on a gradual basis. [6 .• 36] 

Development Plan 1989 ~ 1993 

7 . 43 . The development strategy outlined in this Sessional 
Paper will -be the basis for the next Deve l opment Plan, to cover 
1989 - 1993. The Ministry of Planning and National Development 
will prepare guide l ines for all ministries based on this stra
tegy. Ministries will then prepare comprehensive plans based on 
these guideli n es. The resulting Plan will consist of det a iled 
proposals for the implementation of programmes and policies an 
nounced in this Se s s ion a 1 Pap.er and an ex ten s ion o f its pr inc i -
ples to the development activities of all ministries. 
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